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Farm, Garden! and Household. 
LIQUID MANURE IN GARDENS. 
riant* cannot absonl or take up nutriment from 
the earth until it is reduced to a liquid or gaseous 
h rm. Coarse manure when placed in the soil de- 
v- slowly or rapidly, according to circumstances, 
oul while this decomposition is going on, gases 
a?1'- emitted, which are absorbed by tlie plants: also 
poll ions are dissolved by tin* rain, and thereby re- 
need to the proper condition to be appropriated 
0 the root* of plant* growing in it* immediate 
Minify. 
Thciv is a wide diversity of opinions among cul- 
tivators in regard to the value of coarse, undeeom- 
p »*ed manure. There are those who would never 
u>c barn yard manure, until it is reduced to a 
liquid form, while others prefer it fresh from the 
'table-. Wc bel cm that the value of each to the 
irim r or gardener depends upon circumstances, 
a h as the kind of soil on which it is used, as well 
tin crops to be grown therein. Liquid manure, 
if applied liberally upon heavy undrained clay, 
ill oftm do more harm than good, a it will make 
a more compact, and render it sour and lifeless. 
Lut these arc questions for each farmer to settle 
himself; but the gardener who has but a small 
plot under cultivation can and *hould use liquid 
manure*, or those, that have been thoroughly 
manipulated and decomposed. 
Koi immediate effect, there is nothing so good as 
liquid manure*; which may be readily prepared bv 
lilling a barrel or some other similar vessel with 
Min yard manure, and pour water upon it, and 
liter landing a few hours, draw olV from the bot- 
mi. If the liquid is to be used in a flower garden 
or upon delicate vegetables, it should be quite clear 
and pure, which may be effected by placing a little 
-11aw or hay in tin* bottom of the barrel t<> act as a 
c!er. tviiauo, fine bone, or almost any of the eon- 
■ntrated fertilizer* *old in our markets, may be 
1 -.- I in«tcad that from the barn yard, bul rare 
must be u*< 1 in their preparation. Two or three 
pound* of IVre\ ian guano, if pure, i* sufficient for 
barrel ot wal< i. and a peck >1 bone or pond retie 
io (in -an,, qiianfily w ill make the liquid a* strong 
a li will hr *aic o, ii-». Alw;i\* apply liquid iiri- 
niire* t,* delicate planls in I In* e\ ening or cloudy 
ia\ and if the plants require wat< ring, dilute the 
iqilid sufficient!} I"! that plirpo*e. Il costs but 
littl to have a supply <•! liquid manure always on 
hand, md it> effects upon plants b decided I \ bene- 
] lb > ;h and Hone 
NECESSITY OF SLEEP. 
Tin!' Ilf I h > U.- a 11 d <1 bll.-V people who die 
-i r v v< !"i want of sleep. decp|e--ness |>e- 
,1110- di-ra-ig and i- the precursor of insanity. 
W -peak "I deep a- tin image of death, ill otir 
v akieg lnair-. Sleep i- not like death : tor il i- Ihe 
wd in w dm ii ihe wa-te of tin- -y -triii cea-cs. or 
ri due--iI i.» it- minimum. do | repairs the 
1 « h waking hours havt made. It rebuilds 
in, -i.-m. 1'iie nigh! is the repair shop of the 
o,d\ t r. 1.411 of Ihe -y-tciu i- ilclitly over- 
UauA-d. and d: tin organ i--iie-. m i substances 
:.; v ■ n id-in ! Wakin: -n-uioe- and .\haii-ts ; 
-!■ (. replace- md repair-: v< ‘kin;' i- death, sleep 
lie 
I he man w !i■ lerp- Iit: |. n pair- hod. A mail 
u imId h. gond worker must neo -sariiy he 
d -|repr:\ \ man ha-.a- iiiueh force in him 
in ha- pro\ idol for in id- -Jeep. The qualify of 
mental activity depend-up mi tin .(u-.lily of sleep. 
Men ic i■<I mi an a\• rage eight hours of -irrp a day 
A lymphati lemperaiiieiil may require nine: a 
nei vou- teinpeiann ul -i\ or -ev-eii, A lymphatic 
in ill i- sluggi-li. and move- and sleeps -low |y But 
a 11 civ on man at- quickly in everything, lie 
toe- more in an hour than a sluggi-h man in two 
hour-: and -o in hi- -ie.-p. Kvery man mu.-t -leep 
.n cording to his temperament—but at least eight 
hmno i> the average. 
Whoevei l»y work, pleasure, sorrow, or l»v any 
other cause-, i* regularly diminishing liis sleep, is 
de-lroy iug bi> life. A mall may holdout for a time, 
bill the i-»-li will conn and In* will die. 'Ehere i- 
gI eat deal of iulcmperanee he-ides that of tobacco, 
opium, or brandy. Men are di--ipated wiio over- 
tax their -y -P m all day .and under sleep every 
lo.dit A man who ili< oi de; rum ireiin n- i- no 
.ore ot a drunkard and suicide than the minister. 
He* lawyer, the merchant, the editor, or tin' printer 
that work- ewe-dv e!v all dav. and deep-but lit- 
tle at night. 
Ei:i:.\ min l "!■ Y<u m.< oi:i-. Kvery man who 
i-1 i—* — eolt should liu' e an ea-\ tilling halter—tin* 
Itv < ring leather bailer is the best, but a rope head- 
lialtei will do. :11v\ ays -oinetbuig that lie cannot 
break—and put it on every eolt when he i- but a 
lew <lay- old. when In* > an be easily handled. Lead 
him ai >wnd with it a little, iusi enough to let him 
teel it- restraint. Then lie him in the -table where 
ib.- him ■ i-. but 1 i11i• di-miiee from her. being 
ireful to place him v\ln re In* eaimui get hi- feet 
,ung. in*I wab !» him until y-.m a satisfied that he 
:i1 i- !:m• -111,■ inoi».’ You in iy then leave him 
i, le-Ui "! -o. when lie should he turned loo.se. 
t tu- operation -iioiild be rept at' d l'< r -evera! days, 
md tin- mare may be led away to water w hile the 
eolt i- lied, and then -lie may be used for an hour 
-o, thus gradually a< eii-toming tln-m to be separ- 
Ue, and in *1 sitowt lion tie inmv may be u-» d in 
the tie id oi oil the road three or four hour- while 
the colt i- tied in tin- stable, and neither of them 
manifest much iv.-tle-.-ne.--. 
It is very often de-irable to u-e tin* man when 
l- inconvenient to have the cop following, hut1 
mile-- tin v are accustomed to Ihe separation while 
tin- eolt i- quite Vollllg. -he will bfeonii r < -1 I«* s 
md unlit for n-< especially if -in- i- of nervous 
temperament. When the eolt i- haltered In -Iioiild 
he curried all*I petted, but in ver in any ease should 
in- be ti t-ed so as to l**cr or pul him-elf in an atti- 
tude or self-defence. hr- at him -o that he will 
alvv a\ s be* glad to ba\ e y on in ar him. 
A eolt 'lui- aerii-tone d to th<- halt* r, may he tied 
to tin Vila: o| the hartie-s w lieu it is :n-i -sary to 
take tin- mar. away ;■« ... bam- t- r I In- cut ire day. 
IP v l| Vei v -..-in learn t walk <• lietly bv the -ide 
of lb .I nn, and i- not liable 1.• ! lost when you 
go to tli- ci;\. or when then* may b** many other | 
lior-e- 
li tin- eolt i- tied a -ui-id.r ible portion of every ! 
day vvhile the man i- il work, he should he turned 
loose as soon as sin- returns, ami have the priv- 
ileges of Ihe pastille lot as imn ii aspo--ible; in-j 
deed, after h** has become Well accustomed to the | 
absence of his mother, lie may he left in the yard or ! 
lot when she i- taken to the field for work, provid- 
ed t In* fem e i- high and l iglit. 
< oils thus treated w ill be docile and easy broken ! 
to the harm*--, and if the practice of tying them 
in the -table at night i- kept up. they will he worth 
Twenty per cent, more wdi>-n time years old than 
they would I*.- il tli. y weiv tie ver bandied. '.Jour- 
nal of Agriculture. 
Wm ntr. 1' i. wi: Wi.\ how \ i was riding past 
large farm a lew day- since in a public com eyam e. 
w hen a man reuiaik« *l. he looted out. "This 
place seems to take to d sorrel tli be-i of nuv- 
Thing. 1 should rather have il in r*- I clover." 
Eheu followed s<»nu eon v < r a t ion beiweeli him 
and the driver with regard I * the owner of the 
I ropertv ( Mice III wa- ottered Iglit thousand dol- 
lar- for it : now it would imt bring half tin* money, 
file fences were ill broken down, the board- of the 
barn were s\ inging m tin• wind, the old plow- and 
wagons stood unsheltered in the neglected yard, 
and the hotl-c .iust oppo-ile wa- in keeping withal! 
the rest. 
"The old maif- sons mostly hang around the old 
place, hut don't seem to do much tow ard- keeping 
it up. They are a lazy lot. All three of ’em are at 
home now, living oil* their father. How they live 
with their families I can't see. They never have 
anything to sell otf the place." 
One could readily believe, that, when lie took a 
mvev of the broad Held- which should have been 
covered with waving grain, but which instead was 
r.-d with sorrel. Ehere sal the lazy young men 
looking out oil the passers by. as if they had no 
other biisine-- in life. The old farmer smoked his 
pipe and saw hi- valuable place going to wreck and 
ruin, with the coolest inditl'eivnee. The woman of 
such a household were w il deserving of pity, for 
on them fell the principal burden oi making bricks 
without straw. In such a *-leepy hollow" at- 
mosphere. tie- most energetic would feel a lethargy 
creep over the spirit.-. if. ■ tually h.-.-lving ill ad- 
\ amement. 
NN ouhl voii like to know the secret of such tlirill- 
lessne-s'r It wa- a whi-kev barrel in Ihe cellar. 
Lam* 1 >kaina<.k. An art'u le in Coleman's 
Blind World, signed “It. II. \." hits tin* nail on 
ill. head, when it says that thorough drainage of 
land is the only so,airily tin- farmer has against loss 
I,y “too much rain or a want of it. Sonic deem it 
:tii absurdity to a--ert that draining the water from 
the soil an he beneficial to crops, during a pro- 
tracted drought, yet -ueh is the fact, as every one 
knows who has tested the matter on soil where the 
texture* Was slieh a- to hold the water a toot or 
more below the surface. Such land, before drain- 
ing becomes baked and hard: no fertilizing in- 
tliienees eoine up to invigorate the roots and develop 
plant growth; but draw thi- water otf. and a 
speedy change for the better will be seen in the 
character ot the soil, and in the plants whose seeds 
were committed to it. As the country is more ami 
more divested of forest coverings, the drier will be 
the fructifying offseason, and the greater necessity 
of drainage to counteract the inllucnco ot drought. 
But the henelit of drainage does not stop here, for, 
in the event, of a wet spring, seeding can be for- 
warded two or three weeks as a consequence of it. 
while vegetation will he aided during the entire 
season, whatever its character may Ik*. 
Tili- W ii i.. It is astonishing to see how well a 
man may live on a small income, who has a handy 
and industrious wife. Some men live and make a 
far better appearance on six or eight dollars a 
week than other.- d<> on sixteen or eighteen dol- 
lars. Tin* man does hi- part well, but his wife is 
good for nothing. She will even upbraid her hus- 
band for not living in as good a style as her neigh- 
bor, while the fault is entirely her own. His 
neighbor has a neat, capable, and industrious wife, amf that makes the difference. His wife, on tin* 
other band, is a whirlpool, into which a great 
many silver clips might be thrown, and the appear- 
ance of the water would not he changed. No 
Nicholas, the diver, i there to re- tore the wasted 
treasure. 
“SOMETHINGTO TELL.” 
Under the roses, white as snow. 
Under the roses, blushing red, 
Many a long, long year ago 
These are the self-sallie words he said : 
Conning them over, I learned them well: 
“Some of these days I have something to tell.” 
Under the roses, blushing red, 
Under the roses, white as snow. 
Twining the blossoms abnu! my bead, 
Centiy he murmured, tender and low : 
“Dear little maid, tho" I say farewell. 
Same of these days l have something to tell." 
Under the roses, one of two. 
Many and many a year lias flown— 
lit 'lientli the flag—red, white and blue. 
I ’neath the rose boughs all alone, 
Dreamily murmuring the mystic spell 
“Some of these days I have something to tell.' 
Under the roses white as snow— 
Neath the summer sky so blue— 
O! who could tell me—how could 1 know 
If he were false, or if he were true- 
And over the roses warm tears fell— 
"Some of these days,” ah! who could lull'" 
Under the roses, w hite and red, 
See how stoutly Ihe rank weeds grow : 
The bramble and the thistle here are wed. 
And I—what docs it matter, you know. 
If (he “something to tell," ere the secret was old. 
To ttuttf/ift's cars w'as lovingly told: 
A DETECTIVE’S TALE OE THE LONDON 
SEWERS. 
William Harvey, or, as he was better 
known, English Hill, had that morning plead- 
ed guilty to a crime which gave him to the 
State Penitentiary for life, and as 1 took him 
hack to his cell he told me to come and see 
him the next day, and perhaps he could tel 1 
me something that would astonish me. We 
detectives are not easily astonished, however, 
and the oft-repeated assurance, by hopeless 
criminals, that they could and would astoni-h 
u< with wonderful revelations, too often tell 
us little or nothing more than we know. A 
few new dodges, some robbery yet in its in- 
fanev and only conceived, and occasionally 
some really useful clues or information, gen- 
erally being the substance of the prisoner’s 
confessions, and made in the hopes of its be- 
ing used to mitigate and shorten the present 
punishment and confinement. It was not 
with the expectation of hearing anything of 
consequence that I went, the next day, there- 
fore, to English Hill’s cell. That he was a 
celebrated burglar, thief and criminal 1 had 
long known, but as 1 said belorc, it is seldom 
that reliable information, which can lie made 
of use to us detectives is furnished by such 
men. 
Hill seemed none the worse for the severity 
of the sentence, he had so lately received, 
though, to a less hardened criminal, the bare 
thought of confinement for life is generally so 
appalling as to age them in a few hours. 
Hut Hill had counted the cost over and over 
again, and now the game was up. the race 
run, and all chance gone: lie was prepared 
to pay the penalty and meet his fate like a 
man. 
It is such men as these that alone make 
the successful burglar or criminal; the cow- 
ard when his doom has come will have been 
a coward before, and the chances are that 
the very innate cowardice has been the 
cause of unsteadying his nerve or hand and 
had led to his detection and capture. 
After a few words ol ordinary conversation 
with Hill, he plunged into the matter of his 
confession at once. 
■toil see, sir, he said (and 1 11 tell you it 
in nearly the same words) “1 have .something 
on my mind to tell you that 1 think you ought 
to know. You run me down in this ere 
game, and did il well. 1 ain’t going to blame 
you for doing that; that’s your business, not 
imi what it’s a mean kind of business, too, 
this running on a man down : tint somebody ; 
lias got to do it I suppose, and after all it 
ain’t any meaner than a man like me. doing 
something which requires ollieers to run him 
down However, that’s neither here nor 
there, and 1 half forgive you for bugging 
me I don't quite forgive you, you see—per- 
haps that'll come, if you and me put together I 
in this little business, and you lix the folks] 
as fixed me, (lie d -d viHians.” 
1 told liill 1 could make no treaty or bar- 
gain with him, that all our dealings must 
consist of his confession tome, but if lie was 
aide to give me such information as would 
result in my getting on the track of any 
rogues, he might rest assured I'd follow up 
the trail and arrest them, and see due punish- 
ment meted out to them if it lay in my pow- 
er. 
“Well, that'll have to do, 1 suppose; till 1 
asked is to get them fixed and so here goes 
for what the parson used to call open confes- 
sion. You remember that robbery of the 
Surf Hank, down on Tide >St., near the river. 
How it got pretty well stripped, and how no j 
one ever got a trace of the fellows.” 
I remembered it. too well, for the non-suc- 
cess of the detective force in not being able 
to get the remotest elite, had been a constant 
gall to us and the papers had taken care that 
we should have a rub up on the old sore 
every two or three days. 
•■Well,” said Hill, "me and my pals fixed 
n(i that thing, and if the other fellows had 
worked square, I wouldn’t be here now. I’d 
he a virtuous tanner in Australia or a res- 
pectable citizen out West, living on my mon- 
ey and taking good care of myself. 
■■That’s what 1 laid out to do it on, thanks 
to them villian pals of mine, and I thought 
I'd have another try to make me raise, and 
that's what settled me. 
\\ cd, you see, we ban clir eye on that 
hank a long time, ami l'il tell you how it 
chanced to come about. 
One night me and some tellers were out in 
a boat on the river looking around for some- 
thing that might be handy, and coming 
around a pier what should we run into but a 
police boat. Well we pulled for shore, and 
struck the hutment hard and stove in the 
boat 
The other fellers grabbed the wharf and 
run up it like eats and oil' they went, but 1 
was kinder stunned and couldn't run. 1 
looked around for a moment or so, and right, 
near me was the mouth of a sewer. I put 
into that like a streak and went up the pipe j 
on a run. Sometimes I’d trip up and go on | 
all fours in the slush which flowed about -i\ 
inches deep in the bottom. 
After a little 1 stopped to listen and found 
no one was alter me. I had passed two or 
three glimmers of light as I ran and right j 
ahead of me was another. Going up to it I 
found that it came down an opening from the 
street. Getting a foothold against the wall 
of the sewer, 1 clambered up, and stuck my 
head through the opening. 
u was one ot ttiose long amt narrow sur- 
face openings which enter the sowers under 
the sidewalks at the street corners. It was 
big enough for me to gel my head and 
shoulders through, but no more. The gas 
above was burning brightly, and as I looked 
round the first thing I saw was the Surt'llank 
right close to me, the width of the sidewalk 
only separating. Just then i heard the slow, 
steady walk of a policeman, and lucked in 
my head, lie passed within three feet, and 
the first thing that struck me was, now if I’d 
a grudge against that feller, how easily 1 
could out with my revolver and shoot him ; 
and then I thought who'd ever look down in 
the sewer for the man who shot him—and 
how easily I could go down to tint river and 
get oil', it flashed then over my mind—if a 
a feller was to rob a place and had a friend 
down the sewer, how nicely he could hand 
him the swag, and then walk home with his 
hands in his pockets, and if caught, nothing 
could be proved. 
These things set me thinking, and 1 con- 
cluded 1 had dropped on a first rate thing. 
You know yourself there ain’t any difficulty 
worth mentioning in Ihe way of us fellers 
getting into any bank in tho city, but the 
police catch us as we go home with the stuff. 
It ain’t the getting it that bothers us, but it’s 
ihe way to fetch it home through the streets. 
Well, to make a long story short, 1 laid out 
to break into that very bank which was so 
handy to the sewers. I had the choice of 
pals,” and I picked out those I thought 1 
could trust. 1 was mistaken in that, but J ’ll j 
fool ’em yet. I got a feller to hire the base- 
ment under the bank, and then for a month 
or so I let the matter lay still, only 1 was ma- 
turing my plans all the while. At last all 
was ready, and six of us had sworn to stand 
; by each other through thick and thin and to 
i share equally the danger and the stuff', only 
1 was to have ten per cent, on tho share of 
the live others for finding out and planning 
the lay. 
Scotch ltoli and me and Gentleman Tim, 
and Jerry Mtulge was to he inside the base- 
ment. Gentleman Tim was the man that 
hired it for a broker’s office, and Charley 
t erris was to be in the sewer, and cute Jack 
was to be in the street. 
We all four were lobe in the basement one ! 
Saturday, and as time for locking up came j 
three of us got into a big press supposed to ! 
be mil of papers. Gentleman Tim then 
walked out of the office and gave the Janitor 
the key of it. lie then ante back and open- 
ed the door which lie had not locked, and | 
came into the office. 
lie then locked the door from the inside j 
with a false key, and joiped us in the press, I 
We locked the door of that inside, and there 
we four lellows stood, packed together like ! 
sardines. Soon we heard the janitor open ! 
the office door and come in to clean out. He j 
swept around the office and arranged things 
a little, as we could tell by the noise he made, 1 
and then he cleared out and left us. 1 want- i 
ed to sneeze real bad when lie was in the of- i 
(ice, but I managed to stop it. Alter lie had ! 
gone we stepped out. We had abundance j 
of time before us only we had to keep still 
lor a time, as the janitor was most likely! 
sweeping the bank up stairs. So we had a 
good snooze, and got to work about mid- 
night. The lirsl thing was to get down the! 
plaster overhead without noise, which we I 
did by holding a blanket under it and in pick- 
ing it off gently and in small pieces. We then j 
got to the huiis, and Jerry Mudge, the car- ! 
punier among us, cut them off with a tine 
saw. I forgot to say that we hung blankets 1 
bclorc the windows, and as there were iron j shutters too, both noise and light were kept! 
from the street. For a month previous Gen- 
tleman Tim had been bringing to the office, 
in small quantities, such things as we need- 
ed. and we had a good stock of everything j 
on hand. 
We then struck the Moor of the bank, and 
Gentleman Tim, standing on the press, soon 
sawed out a piece some three feet square. 
Luckily there was some loose matting on the 
Moor overhead, and not a taeked-down car- 
pet, and it lay exactly over where we had 
cut. You see 1 had often been in the bank 
and had taken the bearings of things. Well, 
we clambered up through the hole and sur- 
veyed the things. Scotch Bob was a safo- 
loek-maker, and he thought he could open 
any combination lock if lie only had time. 
•So to work he went. We fellows went be- 
low and left him to himself, as he could 
work better that way. You see, wc had not 
intended to remove any thing that night. 
The time, would lie to short. We were only 
to get ready logo through the vault safe 
and gel away with the stuff on Sunday 
night. All night Bob worked, and I wall li- 
ed and listened while the ollKfH slept. We 
knew the janitor visited the bank on Sunday 
about noon, so Bob came Mown through ila- 1 
hole about eleven the next day, and care-1 
fully drew the matting over the opening. 
Jerry then rigged up a prop or two with J 
the piece of Moor on top. and made it quite j 
steadv, and no one could see from above any j 
change. About noon the janitor came in. t 
The bank folks thought lie didn’t do his duty, 
or lie't have caught us: but bless you he j 
couldn’t see anything wrong—we fixed all ] 
that. Well. Bob went back to his work and I 
worked all the afternoon, but with no luck, t 
and so when nine o’clock came that night. 
Charley and me took hold of things. We 
got our jimmies and our plug-uglies, and 
fixed up a prop to work the opener against. 
1 was bound to open any safe, once 1 get a 
purchase with iny opener. They can’t stand 
long against it. 
Indore wo got to work (icnlleinun Ion 
went to tin- bank tloor anil with a line brace 
and bit lie made a small hole through the 
panel of the door, then ho tied a bit of cord 
to a wire and stuck the wire through the door; 
he felt it pulled on the other side and knew 
Cute Jack was at his post. Leaving the 
wire through the door we rigged a spring 
hammer so that it would strike like a dinner 
gong, only it would strike on a book and 
make a dull thud instead of a clear noise 
like a bell. Jack was to pull the wire and 
keep us posted by it of outside matters and 
dangers. Then wo got to work, and I got 
the opening to bear. We made little or no 
noise, still wo slopped work whenever .lack’s 
hell gave one thud, which ment danger, two 
thuds ment go ahead again, while three 
thuds ment that some one was either coming 
into the bank or that some policeman was 
searching along under the stoops, and would 
when he got to the hank sloop, most likely 
discover .lack as he lay curled up. Should 
this happen he was to feign sleep, and, at 
the worst, could only be made to move on. 
However, everything was propitious, and 
the hell only sounded the one rap whenever 
the policeman drew near the bank, We had 
worked an hour, and I felt sure a couple 
more would let me through (he door, when 
Hob, who had not discontiued his attempts 
to untold the combination of the lock, utter- 
ed a joyful exclamation, and the ponderous 
door swung open. He had hit upon the 
combination partly by luck and partly from 
Ids knowledge of locks. The inner door was 
of but little Mnderance to its, and we were 
soon in the vault itsolf. Gentleman Tim 
produced some large india rubber bags which 
lie had provided, and into them we hurredly 
placed the wealth of notes, stocks and hills, 
which we found A lot ot depositors’ tin cash 
boxes were ranged around, and these we broke 
open and added the contents to our pile. The 
bags now became full, and yet more was to be 
had for the taking. It would not do for one of 
us to load himself with even a single dollar, 
for if arrested in the street on suspicion, we 
must have nothing traceable to the bank 
about our persons. A long, low trunk was 
in the vault, and by measuring its thickness 
we found il would just enter the sewer at the 
corner. 
Now came the most dangerous part ot the 
work. 15y pulling the string, the wire end 
of which was in Jack’s hand, we communi- 
cated to him through arranged signals that 
we were ready to come out. In answer he 
informen its through the same channel that ! 
the police was still near. After waiting j 
fifteen minutes Jack telegraphed that the j 
coast was clear, and one by one we slipped ! 
out of the bank by the front door, and hand-! 
ing the bag of stuff, which we carried down : 
the sluiceway to Charley, passed on in differ- 
ent ways, to meet at the mouth of the sewer. 
I came out of the bank carrying the trunk, 
which I gave to Charley, and then passed 
down towards the market. 
1 waited an hour and then wont to the 
sewer mouth and waited in the shade of the 
pier an hour or more, but none of the fellers 
came. At last 1 slipped up the sewer, and 
found no Charley. 
1 then saw how I had been fooled. The, 
villians had come together and made oft' with 
the spoils before i got there. 
I never have sot eyes on one of those fel- 
lows since. U' 1 had, one would have died, 
be it me or him. 
The bank ollerod a lng.ro ward, and I had 
my doubts as to whether it would’t be better 
to preach and claim it, and so get something. 
But as I had no bonds to return to them, and 
poor clues to give them, I feared they would’t 
act square with mo. Now I’m fast and may 
as well make the best of it If you can do 
anything to catch ’em I’ll be light glad; if' 
you can’t, it can’t be helped. Only if you 
do your best, why, as I said before. I forgive 
you clean for hunting me down. 
Little more remains to be told. The clues 
given me by English Bill were sufficient to 
enable me to trace his fellow villains; but 
sate on unextraditionable soil, they lived 
in wealth, and no doubt daily rejoiced in the 
traits of their most successful robbery. I 
visited Bill the other day and told him of 
their safety. He didn’t enjoy the news at 
all, but with many curses compared their 
fate to his, and damned them for their 
treachery. As !• left he said, “I don’t know 
as I forgive quite, but if I ever get out of 
here, and have a chance *o shoot you for a 
sewer, why—1 won’t that’s all. 
A DIAMOND EATER. 
A son of “la perfide Albion,” dressed with 
scrupulous care, and supporting the inevita- 
ble ticry-hued whiskers of dog-ear pattern, 
that for the last thirty or forty years have 
formed the distinguishing facial ornament of 
the male inhabitants of the British Isles, 
walked into one of the principal jewelry 
shops in Palermo, a few weeks ago, and in 
spite of the wretched Italian in which he de- 
livered himself, managed to make known 
his desire of looking over the large assort- 
ment of gems and precious stones that glis- 
tened in the windows and show-cases, with a 
view, he explained, to purchase the hand- 
somest he could select for a set he intended 
to order. 
The jeweler, whom this request plunged 
into an ecstacy of joy, showed, as may be 
imagined, great alacrity in placing before 
his distinguished customer the most beauti- 
ful pearls and the purest diamonds he pos- 
sessed. But the Englishman could find 
nothing to suit his fastidious taste. It was 
not the price he murmured at; on the con- 
trary, he expressed his willingness to pay 
most liberally for his purchase, providing he 
was successful in procuring anything he 
might consider worthy of a place in the 
princely gilt which, he allowed it to be in- 
ferred, was intended as a surprise to some 
dark-eyed Sicilian beauty. .Nothing discour- 
aged by the fault-finding propensities of the 
magnificent foreigner, the worldiy trades- 
man. who was all smiles and bows, contin- 
ued his researches, literally ransacking and 
rummaging his spacious store from top to 
bottom, in his effort to do justice to himself 
by proving ids establishment second to none 
in the beauty, size, and variety ot the pre- 
cious minerals it contained. Finally, after a 
careful examination of the numberless dia- 
monds, pearls, rubies, emeralds, turquoises, 
and amethysis that lay heaped upon the 
counter, and a lenghty discussion of their 
qualities and defects, the disUnf/uc looking 
foreigner succeeded in finding a number that 
met with his unqualified approval, and after 
having them put aside, gave the requisite di- 
rections for the manner in which he wished 
to have them set. 
I lie Jeweler, rejoiced at tlie happy termi- 
nation of so weighty a matter, set to work 
gathering up the valued treasures and re- 
placed them in their caskets, continuing all 
the while the conversation with his munifi- 
cent patron. As in, vas in liiis oc- 
cupation. liis eye liuppt nod to fall on a box 
filled with diamonds, when he missed a large 
brilliant which lie had held in his hand hut a 
moment before. “My lord!” he exclaimed, 
struck with a sudden suspicion. “I just now 
showed you a diamond of great value. You 
remember it, do you not? Well, it lias dis- 
appeared !" 
“What is that to mc?”said the Englishman. 
“it is this much, that you will not leave 
here till 1 have found it.” 
“As for that. I am in no hurry,” rejoined 
the Englishman, with great composure. 
“You may search me it you like.” 
The jeweler, while continuing to look for 
liis diamond, whispered a word in the ear of 
his clerk, who started oil' in great haste and 
returned in a few moments, followed liv a 
police inspector and two patrolmen. Upon 
their arrival, the diamond being still unfound, 
the jeweler denounced “Milord” as having 
stolen it. 
The Englishman indignantly denied the 
charge, hut, as he said, to place the matter 
beyond all doubt, lie begged that the inspect- 
or would search liis clothes and person front 
head to foot, which the ollicer proceeded to 
do so without further ceremony. While this 
operation was going on. however, the 
Englishman, in taking off his coat, made so 
violent a movement that lie dropped one side 
of his whiskers. 
“All, all! my tine fellow, that’s your game, 
is it?” said the inspector: “1 understand you 
now. Come, for your own sake, make a 
clean breast of it, ami tell us what you took 
and where you’ve put it. for I hardly suppose 
you contented yourself with one diamond.” 
“1 have taken nothing, and have nothing 
to tell you. 1 am at liberty to wear false 
whiskers if I choose, and it is nobody's busi- 
ness whether 1 do or not.” 
Although tho most, remote search proved 
S-uitless, the inspector determined to hold le Briton in custody, and marched off with 
him to the Prefecture of Police. On their 
way it so happened that they passed by an 
apothecary's. This circumstance, apparent- 
ly too trivial and unimportant to be mention- 
ed, served to clear up the mystery, for it un- 
doubtedly gave birth to the felicitous inspira- 
tion that proclaims the shrewd inspector in 
whose brain it originated. 
They reached the Prefecture, "where the 
Englishman was placed in a room under tho 
surveillance of two guards. In the course of 
a half hour the inspector made his appear- 
ance, and after motioning to the guards to 
withdraw, seated himself, and ntered into 
friendly conversation with the Englishman, 
to whom he expressed the regret he felt at 
having been compelled by his duty to place 
him at this temporary inconvenience, but he 
doubted not that in the absence of any proof 
of his guilt the magistrate before whom lie 
would have to appear next day would order 
him to be set at liberty. In this view the 
Englishman fully concurred. As they were 
conversing, the door opened, and an attend- 
ant came in, bearing a tray laden with re- 
freshments, among which were two glasses 
of beer. One of them the officer took himself, 
while the other was handed to the unsuspect- 
ing foreigner, who, knocking his glass against 
that of his host in true British style, quaffed ! 
its contents off at one draught. 
The mixture was not slow in producing 
its effect, and the fact was revealed that 
“Milord” had swallowed, besides the dia- 
mond that was missing, three other diamonds 
of tho purest water, four pearls and a large 
turquoise, representing a total value of from 
twenty to twenty-five thousand pounds. 
Two fashionable young ladies of Hartford, 
Gt., have been laid up for repairs from wear- 
ing high heeled shoes, and the doctor thinks 
he has got a job that will last him a year, to 
straighten out their little toes. One ot the 
girls was to have been married soon, but the 
ceremony will have to be performed sitting 
down, if at all, as she can’t stand on her feet. 
I THE FLOWER-GIRL OF FLORENCE. 
[From Cassell’s Magazine], 
“Adieu, puttiers, vendanges sont failes,” 
is the pretty, mournful refrain of l’rovencal 
song. It might lie sung now in the City of 
Flowers, which has new streets and squares, 
and public promenades and fountains, and 
banks, anil shops, but, alas! there arc no 
more ilower-girls! In the Cascine and cafes 
are now rarely, if ever, seen thoseylainty fig- 
ures, so jauntily dressed, all possessed of the 
beauty of youth, and some rejoicing in a 
loveliness of a nobler and rarer type, carry- 
ing basketsful of the choicest flowers, which 
they used to proffer with the artless yet 
graceful courtesy of their country to the pas- 
sers-by. At the end ot the season a sum of 
money was given for these flowers, so that 
all the ugly part of the transaction, the Inly- 
ing and selling, was hidden from view. The 
boqnets were given and received with smiles, 
and cordial words and jnercy farewell “un- 
til to-morrow” were exchanged, and that 
was all. 
About ten years ago, one ot these flower- 
girls was a great favorite, and especially ad- 
mired by the foreigners, English, American 
and German, who stopped to hear the band 
in the Piazzone of the Cascinc. 
“Oh, auntie, look! what a pretty girl !” 
said Maud Halifax, herself a very pretty girl, 
to the lady who was with her. They had 
stopped to hear the music on one warm April 
afternoon. Maud had been leaning back, 
tired and exhausted ; for she was in very bad 
health when this lovely vision of a girl, of 
her own age stood beside the carriage and 
roused her. 
“She is very pretty,” said Miss Halifax, 
“but what is very strange, she is very like 
you.” 
“Oh, aunt! how you flatter!” 
It was the fact, however; the English 
young lady and the Italian girl were as like 
as sisters, lloth had dark eyes, slightly 
aquiline noses, broad, low foreheads, and 
beautiful mouths; but the Italian was as 
blooming as her own flowers. Maud was 
thin, pale and languid. 
“Do you not think I am right ?” said Miss 
Halifax, in French, to a young Hungarian of- 
ficer xvho now came up. 
He assented hastily, but not before both 
the faces lie had glanced at blushed to the 
roots of the hair, worn by both in the same 
way, drawn back in simple waves from the 
forehead. 
Hie flower-girl hastily threw some roses 
into the carriage and vanished. 
“I am tired; let me go home,” said 
Maud. 
“Shall we see you this evening?” said 
Miss Halifax to the officer. 
“I do not know. Yes, yes; I will come.” 
The Ilalifaxes went home. 
The young officer followed the flower-girl. 
She held out her basket to him. 
“I told you,” said he, with an air of au- 
thority, “that you were never to go near that 
carriage.” 
“Why?” 
“Never mind: I have my reasons, 
Drodata.” 
“Shall I ever know them ?” 
“No, perhaps not. 
He turned on his heel, and was gone. The 
girl looked after him thoughtfully. “I wish 
1 knew,” she murmured. 
“What do you wish to know ?” said a 
young Italian artist who came up. “I can 
! tell you a great many things. Count Ein- 
dau. for instance, that young man who has 
just been buying your flowers, is engaged to 
be married to the rich English girl at the Ho- 
tel de la Yille, who is so ill. If she lives to 
be married, he will be a rich man : for it is 
said her father has settled fifty thousand 
lVaue.! a year on her husband. What is the 
matter, Drodata?,’ 
“1 must go home.” The poor girl's lips 
were white. 
“Como, I will take you,” lie said; for she 
was trembling too much to be able to walk. 
They stepped aside from the busy crowd. 
The music was pouring forth its peals of gay 
| melody, the sky was bright, and the flowers 
Drodata carried seemed laughing up in sel- 
fish mockery in her face; but she thought of 
nothing, heard nothing, but the dreadful 
words Carlo Malaspina had spoken : “Count 
Bimlau is going to be married.” 
Why, then, had he for the last six months j 
told her he loved her, and loved her only ? 
Why had he said that he was glad he was a 
German, for that, as soon as she had married 
him, lie would take her from Florence; and 
at Prague no one would look down upon her, 
for they would not know whether she had 
been a tlower-girl or a countess? Why? 
why? Alas? there was no reply. Carlo was 
weil known to her. lie had always been ! 
most kind to her mother and to herself. She 
called it kindness: but, in truth it was sin- ] 
cere and devoted love which he felt for her. 
I5ut there is often this terrible disparity and 
inequality in love—on one side lire, and on 
the other frost. The one loves, the other is 
loved; and between the active and passive 
of that verb, what a world of difference. 
Drodata had no father. She had heard he 
had died when she was an infant at Venice; 
and Ida Benelli, her mother, had come to 
Florence, poor and heart-broken, to learn 
how to support herself and her child. Xo 
one knew' more than that fact about the pale, 
beautiful woman. She was alone with her 
| child, and worked hard at her needle to sup- , 
j port both. She was, however, evidently of j 
| gentle birth, though she never alluded to the I 
past; and was as simple and unpretending I 
as if she had always lived by the labor of her 
own hands. But evidently there had been a 
great sorrow in her life, and it was one she 
never got over. She was always sad, and 
somewhat stern. 
The}- lived on the ground iloor of a little 
villa near Florence, and the (lowers they cul- 
tivated were sold by Drodata. Sometimes 
her mother accompanied her; sometimes 
one of the older tlower-girls took charge of 
Drodata. 
Count landau had been staying at a neigh- 
boring villa, and it was during his walks he 
had met Drodata. She used to go some- 
times to see the lady at whose villa he was 
staying, and, after a lew meetings, he told 
her he loved her. Drodata brought him to 
her mother, and Ida Benelli gave her con- 
sent to their marriage. She told him there 
was no disparity in birth between them, and 
that the secret, of her life should be made 
known to him on the day of the marriage; 
till then, she wanted the engagement to be 
secret. Not even Carlo Malaspina, though 
he was so good a friend, knew of it. 
Now, as he took poor Drodata home, he 
first became aware of it. It was fortunate 
for Eindau that Carlo could not leave the 
poor girl, or the Cascine of Florence would 
have been disturbed by a summary act of 
vengeance. When they arrived at the villa, 
poor Drodata dragged herself up to her room. 
‘-Tell mamma,” she said, as the tears 
streamed down her face. 
Ida Benelli listened with set lips and kind- 
ling eyes. “He shall not marry this English 
girl,” she said; “her father shall know what 
a traitor he is.” 
She went up stairs, kissed the poor tear- 
stained cheek of her girl, and went down 
again. “Come with me, Carlo,” she said. 
Mr. Halifax was at dinner, when he was 
told he was wanted. 
“Who is it?” 
“A lady. She says she will wait.” 
“Who is in the drawing-room ?” 
“Maud is there,” said Miss Halifax. “She 
said she would have some tea there instead 
of dining with us.” 
When Mr. Halifax had finished lie went to 
the drawing-room. The lights hud not been 
lit. 
lie heard his daughter's voice, conversing 
with some one: and as h:s eyes became ac- 
customed to tiie gloom, he saw a tall, slight 
form leaning over the couch where she lay. 
“I hear you wanted me," he said, politely. 
“How can 1 serve madame ?” 
At that moment the waiter came in, and 
the light fell on Ida's face. 
“Good Heavens!” said Mr. Halifax. 
“Ida ! Have tthe waves given up the dead ?” ; “Is it you—you—you!" and the poor wo- 
man fell at his font. 
“What is the matter, papa ?” said Maud 
sobbing. There was a good deal of confusion 
at first, but finally Ida was restored to her 
senses, and then Mr Halifax explained and 
Ida explained. 
He had married Ida Contarini at Venice 
twenty years before. A year after their mar- 
riage, just before the birth ot her child, Ida's 
confessor so filled her with fears for her own 
soul and that ot her child about to be born 
that the poor woman almost lost her senses. 
She determined to llv and leave no trace by 
which she could be recalled. She threw her 
veil and mantle out of her gondola, and, 
disguised in an ecclesiastical costume, left 
Venice. 'There was a rumor that she had 
committed suicide. This was industriously 
circulated by the priest; and poor Mr. Hali- 
fax left Venice miserable, and convinced 
that he was a widower. 'Two years after- 
wards. to please his sister, lie married a 
young English girl, who died in giving birth 
to Maud, lie thought there was a curse on 
him, and all that lie loved should hits be 
taken. He consigned Maud to his sister, 
and spent many years in travelling in Egypt, 
India, China, Greece, Syria—everywhere but 
Italy—until he had been summoned home on 
account of Maud’s health. On growing up 
Maud had shown signs ot great delicacy. 
For the last two years—she was now seven- 
teen (Drodata was nineteen, but, Iro n her 
health and bloom, looked as young, if not 
younger, than her younger sister) — 
she had been in Italy. She had regained 
a little strength at Florence, had gone out a 
little into society, and met Count Eindau. 
It was well known that she was a rich heir- 
ess; he had proposed and been accepted. 
Mr. Halifax, front the moment he had re- 
turned from Italy, had become more melan- 
choly and gloomy than ever; he seemed 
haunted by bitter and undying memories, 
lie felt that his daughter also would betaken 
from him. and shuddered as he looked at 
her. It was a sad home, and Maud had 
been naturally pleased at the cheerful, genial 
manner of the young Hungarian, and looked 
upon her marriage as an escape from the 
ever-deepening gloom of her home.—But, 
once the marriage was settled, Eindau be- 
came cold and somewhat inattentive. The 
quick instincts of womanhood told Maud that 
she was not loved : she had heard whispers 
of Landau's admiration for some beautiful 
llower-girl. When she saw Drodata, she 
had an intuitive knowledge that it was she. 
She was thinking ot these things that night 
when the waiter ushered in a lady. Ida had 
come up to her, and also been struck appar- 
ently by Maud's likeness to Drodata. 
In her beautiful pathetic voice, Ida had 
told Maud the purpose ol her visit. 
■■I have come to save you from a mercen- 
ary man, :ts 1 would wish any one to come to 
save my child, had she been thus betrayed 
and deceived, lie must lose you. as he has 
lost her. It was at this point of the conver- 
sation that Mr. Halifax had entered. 
Need 1 describe the happiness, tardy as it 
was, of these reunited hearts ? Need 1 dwell 
upon the warmth with which the two sisters 
accepted their new relationship0 Need 1 
say that Eindau was dismissed 
\bont a month afterwards, a carriage on 
the (.'ascitic was the centre of attraction to all 
present. In it was Miss Halifax, and by her 
side was a lady of faded but exquisite beauty. 
Opposite were two girls, so alike that, but 
for the paler complexion and slighter form, 
they could scarcely have been known apart. 
They were Mr. Halifax's two daughters. 
“Was nut Count Eindau to have married j 
the pale one once asked a young Italian I 
of his friend. 
•' Ves, and lie w a- in love with them both, 
I believe: but lie has left Florence now. At 
present: I should say the only man who has 
a chance with them is Carlo Malaspina." 
“But Malaspina was in love, 1 thought, 
with that beautiful Drodata, who wu- as, 
good as she was beautiful.’ 
“That beautiful Drodata is the eldest Miss 
Halifax. There was some family quarrel, 
and Mrs. Halifax lived away from her hus- 
band nineteen years. He thought she was 
dead and married again, lie only knew the 
truth a month ago.” 
“What a romance!” 
“Ves: and who could be a prettier hero- 
ine. than our pretty llower-girl.” 
SANGUINARY FEMALE CONTEST. 
One of the most sanguinary deeds growing 
out of jealousy, and one of the highest exhibi- 
tions of female courage we have seen any ac- 
count of for many a day, occurred a few days 
since near the Hast Tennessee line, in the 
the edge of North Carolina, bordering on 
lllount county. The account, which we ab- 
breviate from the several reports, seems 
miraculous and extravagant. The parties 
represented are said to be respectable. 
It appears that the wife ot James Daven- 
port became jealous of a young girl named 
Kale Jackson, represented as being quite 
handsome and lovable, tjuarrcls and con- 
tentions were fierce and frequent between 
the two ladies aforesaid. 
On the tiny ol the tatal collision, ll appears 
that Miss Kate Jackson, in company with 
her married sister, Mrs. DeArmainl, passed 
the residence of the Davenport family. As 
soon as the sisters were discovered on the 
road, tli Davenports, <i\ in number, com- 
prising the mother, three daughters, three of 
them grown, and two sons, the eldest about 
eighteen years old, rallied in force, and set 
out iti vigorous pursuit of the defenceless 
sisters. The trail was continued until the 
sisters had nearly reached the Tennessee line. 
Here the Davenport brothers, by a military 
movement, strategetieally flunked them, and 
presented a front armed with sticks and 
stones. This caused Kate and her sister first 
to halt, and then to retrace their steps. Ilut 
upon attempting to retreat they were eon- 
fronted by Mrs. Davenport and her three 
daughters similarly armed, who demanded 
Mrs. DeArmainl to get out of the way as 
they intended to kill Kate. Instead of obey- 
ing this military order, Mrs. DeArmand made 
preparations to defend her sister. Young 
Davenport, the eldest son. seeing this opposi- 
tion to his order, at once let go a stone at! 
her, which took etfeet on her lieatl, breaking ! 
her skull, and prostrating her lifeless on the, 
ground. 
The heroic Kate was thus, at the onset of 
the engagement, left to defend herself. She 
rallied and maintained her line by indiscrim- 
inately hurling upon the attacking party 
such ll inly missiles as came opportune to her. 
One ot those shots took immediate etfeet upon ! 
the elder Davenport boy, slitting one side ofi 
lbs face open, and placing him horn tin rom-1 
hit. Turning her attention then to the ma- 
ternal head of the Davenport family, she tli- ! 
reeled a stone against her head, that indict- 
ed a severe wound, and laid her sprawling 
on the field. This accomplished, the brave 
girl slowly fell back to a position where she 
could supply herself with necessary animuni-! 
tion. 
This point obtained, and besieged, she 
again discharged a -lint, and another of the 
Davenport boys wilted. Then the Davenpoit girls rallied and made a desperate charge 
upon her with clubs and stones, inflicting se- rious wounds, but not succeeding in getting her down. Just at this crisis Kate, hard 
pressed as she was, and having no time to 
-too]) to gather rocks to defend herself, extri- 
cated from her pocket a small penknife, 
measuring about six inches in the blade, and 
commenced an indiscriminate and very wild and general cutting and slashing at the com- bined Davenport girls surrounding her. The 
result of this fearful frenzy on the part of Kate was seriously detrimental to the well 
being of the Davenport females. Two of them received serious slashes from the weap 
on she wielded, one of them dropping on the field from loss ot blood from the knife, and 
the other was so seriously disabled as to lie a 
fit subject for hospital practice. 
1 Ins unexpected result contributed materi- 
ally to the withdrawal of the remaining Dav- 
enport besieging party, who quietly removed 
their disabled from the field, leaving the he- 
roic Kaje master of the situation. 
The casualities sustained in this engage- 
ment only amount to the death of Mrs. De- 
Armand, with the probability that the elder 
Miss Davenport will also die, and the crip- 
pling for life of four others ot the Davenport 
family. 
Kate Jackson was less injured than any one 
engaged in the fight, and was aldo to earn 
her dead sister home after the battle dosed 
[Nashville Banner. 
INVENTION OF PRINTING. 
Tn the year of grace 1441 the card-maker* 
of Venice procured a petition to the niugi- 
tratCS ol their city. The petition set torlli 
that the art and mystery of card-making had 
been seriously impeded by the introduction 
of foreign playing-cards, the figure wln ivoi 
were impressed or printed. The result ..t 
this was that their craft had been serious!, 
injured, their trade spoiled, their prospect- 
mined; and all that they eouid do was : 
beg lor some restrictive measure, some l.iu 
of protection which should put an end ■ 
free trade in playing cards. 
This petition of tin* Venetian curd-make 
is the earliest mention to lie found of pi in1 
ing. 
lint the card-makers were not the onlv 
men who foresaw the overthrow of tlx* pr 
I tessional pursuits in the blocks and type <x the early printers. The copyist took alarm 
They denounced the invention is eouiinj 
from the old enemy of mankind; they pie 
dieted treason against tin state, and eorrup 
•ion among the people wherever the art n.i- 
praetieed. To the (ire with the printing 
press! To the gibbet with the printer' 
Transcribing is the plan designed bv nature, 
or what were goose plills made for? 
The clamor against the press was part and 
parcel of the outcry which has been invari- 
able raised against every new invention, 
to economize human labor by mechanical 
contrivance would, one would naturally -op- 
pose, be universally popular; but the ven 
I reverse ot this has always been the ease. It 
i is not difficult to account for this, as, during 
the transition state, the period which inter- 
venes between the decay of one occupation, and the growth of another, the dearth of cm 
ployment falls heavily on the workmen A 
new class of workmen spring up, the facili- 
ties for obtaining employment are increased 
the sphere of labor is enlarged ; new field- 
oj enterprise are opened up,—fields which 
yield an abundant harvest. Hut this i- the 
work of time, and men must and do suth 
in the interval. 
The \ enetian card-makers, what were thev 
to do? The old transcribes, what was to he 
I come ot them? Shall the world stay its 
| course on their account? Shall everything 
remain in a/itlu i/uo to suit their comfort and 
convenience? If so, what i- to become ot 
succeeding generations? Mow shall that 
| v ist multitude lie employed—paper-maker*, 
type-founders, machinists, compositors, pro.—- 
j men—who find in the press their means ol cxistance? 
I Im Chinese, who claim the invention ot 
1 everything, used block printing at a very j early period of the world's history, and with 
characteristic conservatism, they have con- 
tinued using block printing to the present 
day. Block printing is a sort of wood 
engraving, the letters and figures being cut 
on a block ol wood, from which impressions 
i can be taken. Amongst the first printer- this was the plan adopted. They copied tin- 
outline figures of saints and angles, aid 
i made a trails cript of church text upon tIn-ii 
wooden blocks, from which they reproduced 
| missals and breviaries, closely resemblim; 
tinisc of tlnk copyist. There is a specimen ot 
thi- discription still preserved, called Bililiinn 
l’auperium, being a scries of skeleton -n 
mens, ornamented yvitli pictures to warm 
the preachers imagination, and stored yyitli 
texts to aid his memory. 
Lite invention or discovery of printing i- 
| ascribed to John (luttenherg, of ihe city d 
Mel/, who, having expended almost all that 
he possessed on the project, was about to 
abandon it, when, by the advice ot John 
lau-t, he succeeded in bringing it to per 
lection, fliey soon abandoned the old block 
printing, and, preparing matrices for the 
I letters, east them in a mixture of copper aid 
j tin. Peter Scluefter is said to have snggc-i 
| ed this plan. They were all hound by an oath ot secrecy; and, as they began to ex 
| cite attention by the rapidity and accuracy 
of their productions, tin question arose 
Ifow do these men accomplish their work 
Nothing could he more in keeping with tin- 
spirit of the times than that of the popular 
conclusion. "These men have -old them 
selves to Satan, and it is by hi- agency ih 
they do these tiling-." 
Had not some powerful inlhiein-e been ex 
erted on their behalf, these first printers mu-l 
have perished. But there yvere men even in 
those days who could appreciate human m-i 
ins, and yvho held superstitious folly in n 
tempt. Noblemen there were- noblemen m 
the truest and best sense of that phrase yy I- 
befriended the early printers. In Kuglaud. 
t'axlou found a generous patron in Kdward 
IV; and, when driven from Met/., the t.••• 
man printers found support and safety uiuli-i 
Holds XI. of li-anee. The memory of l.-uii- 
lias been covered with odium ; and a- eyei y 
historian and novelist, in naming him. ha- 
east a stone, the cairn over his grave i- high 
and broad. But that tin- man had good a 
well as had qualities, no impartial person 
can doubt, lie gained the love of the luu 
gasses as well as the hatred of the nobles 
He associated himsell with people of mean 
extraction, and the aristocracy took fright. 
Withal, he was a politic monarch, tm-tin- 
kingdom was greatly advanced and impi oy 
ed by him ! and his patroage of the printer-, his furnishing them with an asylum at Bari- 
and exerting his influence to allav the popu 
lar irritation against them, show him to hay.- 
been, in some respects, superior to hi- age 
I he printers settled in Paris betook them 
selves to the labor of producing a printed 
Bible; and when it was completed ihe\ 
sought an interview with the king, lamis 
courteously received them, expressed him- 
self greatly pleased with their success, and 
encouraged them to persevere. The Bible 
which was the first, hook printed in France 
was presented to the king by the grateful 
printers. 
Very unlike the accuracy and elegance of 
a modern book were the hooks of the enilv 
printers. Their first efforts as in the French 
Bible and ('axton’s book on “Chess.” were 
rough and crude; but the discovery once 
made, improvements were certain to follow 
I his first step in advance was more than 
halt the battle. So from the printing press 
knowledge has descended to us, like the first 
and second rain —uninterrupted, unabated 
and unbounded; fertilizing some grounds, 
overflowing others—establishing and over- 
flowing religions—erecting and destroying 
kingdoms, and changing the form of social 
life. [Western World. 
The spots on the sun, that were recently 
charged with making the weather cold, arc 
now accused of the hot spell. 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
THE FUNDING BILL. 
\V ashixGTON. July 1. The House to-day passed 
the hill to refund and consolidate the national tleht. 
Ail the amendments was voted down, and the bill 
e.,es to the Senate about as it came from the \\ ays 
and Means ('omniittee. Even if it should pass the 
Senate, wlreh is by no means probable, the loll 
would not amount to much, as it is entirely discre- 
tionary with the Secretary ol the Treasury whether 
lie \\ ill enforce it or not; and it is very well known I 
that lie is opposed to it. The bill provides for the 
issue of a thousand millions thirty-year four per 
ent coin bonds, exempt from all taxation, which 
the Treasure is authorized to sell at par for coin 
aud to apply the proceeds to the redemption of any 
liye-twenty' bonds at their par value, or the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury may exchange the new bonds 
for’ such live-twenty bonds, par for par. The Sec- 
retary is further authorized, and in this respect is 
instructed, to use in his discretion any coin that 
can be conveniently applied to that purpose to pay 
at par and cancel any six per cent. United States 
bonds which have or mav become redeemable by 
the terms of their issue. The remaining feature of 
the bill authorizes the Secretary to receive United 
states gold coin on deposit for not less than thirty 
dav- and to issue certificates of the deposit at a 
It. not exceeding three per centVfier annum, 
n hich coin mav be withdrawn on ten days’ notice. 
oi less than o."> per cent, of this deposited coin in 
the Treasury shall lie retained there for the payment 
,,l -aid certificates,and the excess about23 percent. 
in:,\ be applied at the discretion of the Secretary to 
lb. redemption of such outstanding bonds as have 
matured. 
UK YEAl! S INTEKXAL KKYEXPE. 
Ii is thought at the Internal Revenue Oftiee tliat 
w hen all tiic reports of revenue receipts during 
I ii in have been received, the total for the fiscal 
11 m-t eiidinif will reach at least $1K(»,000,0(N). 
An observing scribe at the Capital relates that 
Hi. new Altorney-denoral 1‘ouud his way up to 
Ii < apitol, Thursday afternoon, and was ushered 
into the house by a (Jeorgia member, whoconduct- 
! him to a sofa, where he remained during the 
!,*. ussion of the Funding bill, which was then 
ring considered. He carried a huge cotton 
•iinbrella under his arm. tied around with a string. 
II i-reported t» be a man of about UO years, witli 
prominent » heck-hones. He was dressed in :i 
loti*'Ii\ suit ot blaek, is partly bald, the few hairs 
remaining being of a butternut color and straggle 
around with an utter disregard of discipline. The ; 
,m-pondeiit avers that had not all the door- 
keeper* been informed that the strange philosopher 
w a abinet oNicer, they would have made a de- 
ut upon him and hufitied him otf the floor for a 
biimm- w ho nail got in while some one had been 
..I! dut\. None of the members paid him any at- 
t. niioii. or soiiglit an introduction. Feeling like a 
ii a\ eat. h* soon slipped otf as noiselessly as he 
am. witli a painful realization that in the House 
.,! hYpreseiitalivcs there was no disposition to wel- 
tin’ a rebel ollieer. 
I tli: l>Altli:\ KXKKDITIOX. 
< apt. Sal fridge has arrived at Washington and 
mad. hi- report. Caledonia and the Morti routes, 
built thoroughly surveyed, are pronounced by Capt. 
bridge to be impracticable. He says the San 
It la- route ran be made successful: but lie had not 
lii.i lied surveying the latter route when the rainy 
a-oii commenced, which together with the ex- 
liaii-tion of supplies, clothing, etc., compelled him 
I’, abandon further progress for the present. This 
nit* include- twelve miles of the Rayamo river, 
v\ Iji«* 11 b eighteen feet at low tide and twenty-eight 
b et as high tide, with an excellent surrounding 
• oimtrv and twenty — i\ miles of mountains or high 
lull-, lie says there is no doubt the canal can be 
« ut through those mountains from ocean to ocean, 
and the only thing now to be considered is the cost- 
lb* suggest**- that if this (iovernment feels iiiiable 
t<> undertake the work, it ought to make a proposi- 
tion to the great powers of Kurope and make the 
.li d an international enterprise, with guarantees 
liom all the powers for its preservation and safety, 
and eU' li i<> bear tlie same proportion of the expense. 
< apt. Selfridge's report and explanations were 
hielilv complimented by tie- President, the Cabinet 
..tlieer- and Admiral Porter. (Jen. Cram was 
much pleased with the results of tin expidilion so 
far. and stated that lie would recommend toCon- 
'.’iv — further appropriations for the enterprise, and 
appeared to think that this country should do all 
u «*rk itself and take all the benefits, t apt. Selfridge 
v\to-day reliev ed Ihoiii tlu- command of the Nipsie 
anb ordered I*. Portland to prepare for the renewal 
"i the survey next Fall. He says lie lost one man 
hv drowning and three by desertion, and that the 
general health of tlie fleet, officers and men was 
excellent, eomidering the disagreeable rainy sea- 
son. 
Tlie fatal iliti’l between Mr James Hrizzo- 
lara ami Mr <.forgo R. l’helan, prominent 
iin’ll11x'rs oftlio Memphis, Tenn.. liar, was a 
must mill, yet (leterniincil. encounter. The 
“why anil wheretore” of the i|uavrel grew 
■ail of all alleged insult olfereil to Mr Phelan 
v Mr Hriz/.nlara in a newspaper card reply- 
ing in a sarcastic philippic against the pres- 
ent I ii iinieratie Kxecutive Committee writ- 
1 in by Mr I’lielan. Notes were exchanged 
and arrangcilients made by friends of both 
parties fur the meeting, which took plane 
about 7 o’eloek on the gsth nit., seven miles 
below Memphis, on the Arkansas shore. The 
terms ofthe duel were of a deadly character: 
1 lie weapons selected wore Colt’s navy re- 
peaters the distance fifteen paces. A steam- 
ing conveyed Mr Hrizzolara to the scene of 
the duel, small skill'performing that ser- 
vice for his antagonist. The lug, on nearing 
tin shore, passed the skill', Mr Hrizzolara 
e inllv standing at the stern smoking a cigar. 
A the skill'subsequent !y approached towards 
the Imw ofthe tug, Mr Phelan, seeing his 
opponent, politely raised his hat, which act 
"i courtesy was as politely responded to by 
Mr Hrizzolara. After landing, a short ron- 
u It at i* in was held by the friends ofthe com- 
batants, the principals shortly afterrepairing 
In their reflective positions. < hi being plac- 
ed on the -land and their “weapons” given 
them, the question “are you ready?” was 
asked by the seconds and responded to af- 
firmatively by Mr Phelan Mr Hrizzolara, 
however, cried out "not ready.” and. coolly 
putting hi pistol between his knees, pro- 
ceded to iiirn up his shirt-culls, which had 
gotten down over his hands and annoyed 
him. A- soon as this operation was over, 
the call proceeded, and at the word tiring be- 
gan I’lie first two shots were harmless, but 
the second shot of Mr Phelan took effect on 
Mr Hrizzolara, entering near the l»l't nipple, 
over the heart, and passing through a por- 
tion ofthe hoily transversely, coming out un- 
der the left arm. < *n receiving his wound lie 
fell in the earth, and according to the terms 
ot the cartel, tiring ceased. The surgeons 
had the wounded man removed to the boat, 
and a quick return was made to Memphis. 
.Mr Hrizzolara was carried to the resilience 
of his sister, and at a late hour in the even- 
ing a slight hemorrhage ofthe lungs occur- 
red "I rather dangerous character, the wound 
being regarded as probably fatal. It is sta- 
led In the papers that both gentlemen exhib- 
ited great nerve, coolness and desperate bra- 
\ cry. 
I'ndiT date of July 1st, the Washington 
correspondent, of the Boston Sunday Herald 
writes that among tlie political movements 
incubating there, that controlled by repre- 
sentativ *s of the workingmen’s organization 
attract? no inconsiderable attention. Tt is sta- 
ll'd that it lias nine hundred thousand enrol- 
led voters who are about evenly divided be- 
ween the itemoeratie and Republican par- 
lies: that they do not intend to support eith- 
er the Republican or Democratic candidate 
for the Presidency, hut to call a National 
I invention in advance of the political con- 
ventions, and to nominate in it a Presiden- 
tial ticket. This -course, il is maintained, 
will compel the Democratic party to abandon 
making a nomination and to take up the 
nominees of the Workingmen's Convention, 
who, it is assumed with considerable confi- 
dence, will carry every State in the Union. 
The new party propose to go before the 
country on a progressive civil service plat- 
form, with reduced taxation, reduced expen- 
dituresjand retrenchments generally, with the 
elevation and protection of American labor, 
and especially opposition to (he importation 
of the Chinese. The writer avers that there 
is unmistakably a solid foundation for the 
movement, and that already several Presi- dential candidates are mentioned, Gov. 
Geary, of Pennsylvania, being the most prom- inent, with Gens. Hogan and Ewing for Vice- President. 
Lovaltv. An old Scotch nurse once came 
to die, who was the sole depository of a mys- terious secret affecting the descent of proper- 
ty and touching the good name of the house 
in which she had lived. A priest urged her 
to confess, and reminded her of providing for the safety of her soul. “The safety of my soul!” she said, “and would you put the hon- 
or of an old Scotch family in competition 
with the soul of a poor creature like me?” 
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LINCOLN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVEN- 
TION. 
The Democrats of the several Towns ami Plantations 
in the County of Lincoln, are ie«piestvd to meet in Con- 
vention at the 
COURT HOUSE, Hrl'S(!ASIET. 
Ov WEDXXSI)A Aug, nth, 1670, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
For the following purposes, to wit; 
To nominate candidates for the offices of State Senator; 
Sheriff; County Attorney: Register of Probate: County 
Commissioner; and County Treasurer. 
lo select a County Committee lor the year commenc- 
ing Jan. 1st, 1670, and to transact such other business as 
may be deemed expedient. 
Every town and organized plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate, and an additional delegate tor every f»0 
votes cast for the Democratic candidate for Oover’nor, 
at the State election ol 1670, and a fraction ot :*d votes 
will be entitled to an additional delegate1. 
Upon the above basis the several Towns and Planta- 
tions will be entitled to delegates as follows -Aina, 
lioothbay, :i; Jiremcn,2; liristol, Dumariscoita .{; 
Dresden, g; Jalgecomb, \i; Jefferson, 4; Newcastle, -i: 
Noblelmro, 4; Somerville, '; Southport, 1 ; Waldoboro, lo; Westport, 1; Whiteli.-ld, 4 ; Wiseassei, .; Monhegan, 
1. 
K. W. FARLEY. 
SAMUEL E. SMITH 
ARNOLD LEANEY. 
HENRY KARRI NOTON. 
KLP.RIDOK S. WEEKS. 
Democratic County Committee. July 4, 1670, 
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL CONVEN- 
TION FIFTH DISTRICT. 
The Democrats of the several Cities, Towns), and Plan- tations of the Fifth Congressional District of Maine 
are requested to meet in Convention to bo holden at 
lOHOHBECiA HALL. BAUCiOR, 
(,u 'El ESI)A )\ Au(just It.th, ]s;0, at b) o'clock A. M.t 
To nominate a Candidate lor Representative to Congress 
To elect a District Committee and to transact any other business that may be dcoined expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate for 
every votes cast for the Democratic candidate for 
(iovernor at the State Election oi :ind a fraction of 
;:s votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. Each delegate must be a resident of the city,'Town Plantation which he claims to represent. 
(iKOlibK PERKY, Knox, Chairman. 
ADAMS TREAT, Waldo 
JOHN D. RICHARDS, Hancock. 
EDWIN EONCFEI.F.OW, Washington. 
District Committee, July u, lh7t». 
FIFTH DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
It will be seen by the call which we pub- 
lish to-ilay that the Convention lor the nomi- 
nation ot a candidate for member of Con- 
gress from this district will for convenience 
be held at Hunger on the same day with the 
Democratic State Convention. We scarcely 
need remind our friends of the importance ot 
a lull representation upon the occasion, or of 
the great need which exists that a change 
should take place in the political character 
of our Congressman. This is true upon 
general issues, and il is specially forced home 
upon us when we consider the vanishing con- 
dition of the leading industry of the district. 
Shipping, in which its extended sea-coast is 
so largely engaged, has perished by slow de- 
cay, until those heretofore largely engaged 
in it are turning in despair to other callings 
and industries—beginning lile anew at great 
disadvantages. 
The democracy of the district know that 
there is no other adequate cause for this save 
the lolly and mismanagement of the party in 
power in the nation. They propose to take 
the only feasible method to restore our pros- 
perity, and that is by a vigorous eil'ort to 
awaken the people of the district to a sense 
of the need of change in the ruling party in 
Congress. Its need-is felt most by the sea- 
board districts, and there the reform should 
begin. We firmly believe that a proper pre- 
sentation of this matter to the people, en- 
forced and examplilied by the facts and fig- 
ures applicable to the case, would result in 
the election of a conservative and a friend id' 
the shipping interest. Why should not the 
shipbuilders and owners themselves move in 
the matter? We feel assured that the Demo- 
cracy would give their support to any ship 
builder, owner or commander, competent to 
represent the district, who would pledge his 
steadfast exertions towards reform in this 
particular and to overthrowing the high tar- 
ill which ot itselt is. next to radicalism, the 
worst enemy of the shipping interest. Let 
our friends think of this. 
1 lie question of Chinese (“migration is ex- 
eiling great interest among workingmen, 
ami meetings condemnatory of the scheme 
have been held in Boston, New York and 
other places. Mayor llall of New York, 
made a speech denunciatory of the whole 
business, as dangerous to every interest in 
the country, save that of the manufacturers, 
who wanted cheap labor, without regard to 
the rights of white workingmen. It was, he 
said, “a question between roast rat and roast 
beef.” 
It is a subject lor congratulation, we think, 
that this question has been precipitated at 
this time by one of the leading manufactur- 
ers of Massachusetts, for it gives the work- 
ingmen of that State a nearer and clearer 
view that they have before had of the practi- 
cal workings of the policy of (be republican 
party. It is the much admired doctrine of 
“protection to American labor” in an aspect 
altogether new. It will be likely to lead the 
laboring men to see the question in another 
light, and probably to shape their political 
action anew. 
THE FIRST DISTRICT. 
One of the most interesting political dem- 
onstrations of late, was that of the radical 
congressional Convention of the First Dis- 
trict, held at Saco last week. The boiling 
and bubbling of the cauldron for some months 
past, lias betokened trouble to our loyal 
brethren, and the indications were decidedly 
that Lynch would not be re-nominated with- 
out serious trouble. The fire-works having 
boon all arranged, they were touched oil' by 
a resolution declaring that the candidate was 
due to and should be taken from York Coun- 
ty. Then the shells exploded and the rock- 
ets streamed. Neal Dow was Lynch’s fugle- 
man, and boldly championed his cause, while 
the anti-Lynchers from York made matters 
exceedingly warm. At length, finding them- 
selves hopelessly overcome by numbers, 
York seceded in a body, and Lynch got all 
the votes that remained. 
This quarrel apparently i< not a matter to 
be healed up in a hurry. It lias been brew- 
ing for along time, has the disposition of 
the loeal ofliees at the foundation, and will 
increase as the canvas progresses. The Uid- 
deford Journal, that has apparently enlisted 
lor the war, indicates by its remarks that the 
contest is to be a bitter one. It says— 
The men of York are not the pusillanimous race 
Mr. Lynch takes them to he. The step they have 
taken was not the hasty step that will on reflection 
he retraced, it was ho act of |their choosing. It 
was a necessity imposed upon them by a course of 
proceeding toward them that required resistance or 
a surrender of their self-respect. Any measure 
they could honestly have taken which would avoid 
the necessity of the step, they were willing to ad»pl. 
They were willing to sacrifice their own preferment 
and concentrate their votes upon men they had I 
reason to helieve were unobjectionable as candi- I 
dates, but they were notified that it was of no a\ ail: ! 
that they had come with the power to nominate Mr. 
Lynch ami should doit. Mr. Lynch had declared ! 
that he had strength enough in < 'umberland to nom- j 
mute him and he should use it, and would take the i 
nomination if every vote in York was concentrated 
upon any other man. Some of his delegates had 
been selected with reference to their iiiness to 
carry out such a scheme. 
flic very man who, by his rashness, blind radi- 
calism perverse disposition, hud caused the party 
more trouble than all others in Portland, was chos- 
en commander of the forces and chief spokesman 
of the occasion.with a second in the person of Mr. 
Dow. Wealth, position, political power and influ- 
ence were pressed into the service, and a result 
under it> haul and dictation reached by no means 
gratifying to the conquerors. Some went away 
both sadder and wiser than they came. 
Resistance it means; not tame, puerile, trem- 
bling, fearing and doubting, but that resistance 
which is always to be found among honorable men 
when their honor is assailed. 
Ill view ot llii.s state of things, and of the 
general dissatisfaction with flic party in pow- 
er, great interest is fell in the action of die 
Democratic Convention for the District, to 
be held at Saco on the Second of August. 
If prudent counsels prevail, the first district 
will elect a Democratic member of Congress 
in September. 
Kicmakks that IIit tiii Cask. That 
sound and excellent paper, die Hartford 
1 hues, the organ ol the victorious Democracy 
of Connecticut, remarking on the action of 
the Democratic Convention of .Maine, says— 
l.ittle or no time should he wasted ill canvassing the feelings of the ntl.ooii good and true Democrats 
of Maine. They are Union men. They are friends 
of state equality, without which there can he no 
I nioti. They arc opposed to a family quarrel in the I'nion—to a war upon the peaceful South, a war 
aggravating and fraught with worse consequences than a war by the sword. They are in favor ol the 
representation, and are opposed to test oaths, and 
all the usurpations of Congress. They want peace and I'nion and friendly relations among the people of this country, and look with pain upon the malig- 
nant impulses that control Congress in its legisla- 
tion, which i' planting the very roots of sectional 
hate. The feelings of the Democratic party in 
Maine, and in all of the States, are right. Ituf the 
question i-. what arc the feelings of .Mr. 'hamber- 
lain? lie may oppose the Itadiouls or the .Maine 
t.avv issue, and >ome local questions. That is not 
enough. Does he agree with the Democrats on tin- 
great issues of I'nion and fraternity, and the equal- 
ity of 1 ho States-- If not. tlie_ l»i- rut > iiiuiul I make him their <*:m«Iitlate without demolishing 
their party and inflicting an injury upon the eause 
of the I'nion which will he felt beyond the border* 
of Maim*. What are the views of Mr. chamber- 
lain on Iho great ‘juostions of the day? The an- 
swer of the gentleman to this (jnestion should in- 
lluence the convention. If his views are right, the 
«jue*tion then follow*, is he the strongest eandidatc? 
Of that the eonvcnlion ean judge. 
I’kize Awauiuu). “Da Societe Indu -n iello, 
ile Mulhouse, France,'’ has awarded to Mr. 
(i. De Sibourg, French Vice-Consul at 
Charleston, the prize, (a gold medal. Ac.,) 
for the best wrilten essay on the physical and 
meteorological causes of the production of 
the finest sea island cotton in the States of 
South Carolina and (leorgia, and the instruc- 
tion that may be derived from those causes 
for the benelil of the Algerian Colonies. 
flic treaty lor the annexation of San Do- 
mingo has gone to the dogs. Ii was favored 
by (Irani, and was even a pet measure of Ids, 
but proved too much for even the strong- 
stomached Senate. A two-thirds vote was 
required, and the treaty couldn’t get a ma- 
jority. In the meantime Denmark is indig- 
nant at the shabby treatment she received in 
respect to the island of SI. Thomas, and de- 
clines to negotiate further. 
And now, coming after the owl visitation, 
the horse of T. U. Simonton, Ksq., at Cam- 
den, was found with his hoof in his mouth! 
We thought at fust that it was another omen 
but rcllcction leads to the belied* that it 
was .done during a horse-laugh at the idea 
that his owner should insist that tlm radical 
party is the especial friend ot* temperance. 
flic Dockland Free Drees, in reviewing the 
history, of the republican parly, says —“The 
Almighty alone knew in the beginning what 
was the mission for which it was raised up.” 
It might have added that nothing short of 
Almighty wisdom can tell why its existence 
is continued. 
(leant began his administration by declar- 
ing that he had no policy to enforce against 
the will ot the people—hut the San Domingo 
business shows that he had one to enforce 
against the will of the Senate, and failed in 
it. 
ARREST ON A SINGULAR CHARGE. 
Boston, 2!Hh. 
Freeman l'. Robinson, master, together with the 
crow of schooner Myra, of Belfast. Me., was ar- 
rested in Boston, Wednesday, on a charge of rob- 
bing the body of Mr. Uogers of Chelsea, who, with 
two others was drowned in Cortland harbor, last 
week. They will be taken to Cortland for trial. 
An examination ol the accused at Portland 
terminated in their discharge, as there was 
no evidence against them. The schooner 
was formerly owned by C'apt. John Condon, 
of this city, but the captain and crew arc 
from Swan’s Island. 
A correspondent of the llangor Whig who 
was at Portland last week, says— 
In Portland, I found the Democracy gathering 
for their State Convention. Their appearance re- 
minded me of men in a pelting storm who liad for- 
gotten their umbrellas. 
Which means that they were bound to 
have their reign. That's about the ease. 
The republicans of the second district, in 
this Stale, have nominated for Congress, 
Hon. W. P. Frye, late Attorney General. 
GRANT AND DIPLOMACY. 
Perhaps the most damaging tiling ever 
brought home to a President of the United 
States is the exposure of Grant’s part in the 
San Domingo business. It seems that cer- 
tain unscrupulous speculators, when the pro- 
ject of annexing San Domingo was first talk- 
ed of, bought up the public debt of that 
country. As its paper is depreciated about 
ninety-five per cent., the amount of shekels 
required for this financial operation was not 
large, while the profits, in case the United 
States should assume and pay the debt, 
would be, enormous. Of course Grant’s pat- 
riotic friends who had bought up the scrip, 
left no stone unturned to effect their object. 
The President was completely at their com- 
mand, urging by all the means in his power 
the annexation of this negro community and 
its debt. A military functionary ot the Pres- 
idents household, one Babcock, was sent to 
the island to operate for its annexation. And 
Babcock was a cock of rare resources and in- 
vention. One citizen named Hatch suffered 
unwarranted imprisonment and sought the 
intercession of Babcock in vain. He now 
brings the matter before Congress in a 
memorial which lias been the subject of an 
investigation by a special committee of the 
Senate. A majority of that committee, with 
Nve at its head, have made a whitewashing 
report in which they seek to justify Grant 
and Babcock A minority of the committee, 
however, Messrs. Selmr/ and Fcrrv, two 
Radicals, make a most damaging expos,-; (gi- 
llie administration, supported by the testi- 
mony and the documents. t hey establish 
clearly these points: 
First—Mr. lfalrh, ;u» American citizen of irre- 
proachable character, \va- arrestcl bv tin* Doniini- 
» :m authorities on the, charge ol having ui.l.al a 
party of revolutionists. Hi* was tried bv a military 
commission ami sentenci*.| to be shot. The record 
o| the trial showed that the whole proceeding \\ is a 
barbarous laree. 
Second—Mr. Hatch was pardoned on the condi- 
tion that he would leave* tin* country bv a decree of 
the Dominican Senate, ollieiallv published October 
1,1.sun. 
Third—Mr. Hatch was. in spite of that decree, 
kept in prison till the middle of M arch, Into. 
Fourth—President Baez and his Secretary of 
Senate, (iautier, the latter in ail otlieial note address- 
ed to a representative of the United States, stated 
as a reason for Hatch’s continued incarceration 
after the decree of pardon that it was feared lie 
would injure the annexation scheme if set free. 
Fifth—('ommereia! agents of the United States, 
Smith and Perry, used every means in their power 
to procure the release of Hatch. 
Sixth—Baheoek was sent to St. Domingo as a 
special agent of this government, and, having au- 
thority to give direction to war vessels of the Unit- 
ed Slates in Dominican waters for the protection of 
Baez’s government against foreign interference, 
not only declined to speak a single word in the 
iavor of the release of Hatch, but also discouraged others from doing so. 
The minority believe that aside from 
Hatch s pecuniary losses he is, in considera- 
tion ol the treatment he received at the hands 
ol tho Dominican government, entitled to 
liberal reparation. They cannot close their 
report without declaring their most emphatic 
dissent from the position taken by the major- 
ity—that tho imprisonment of an American 
citizen abroad on the ground that he might 
exercise injurious influence, this or that way, 
with regard to a question of public interest, 
can lie justified or excused under any circum- 
stances. They reject it as doctrine utterly 
repugnant to free institutions, and unprece- 
dented in the history of this republic. They 
desire also to designate the insinuation con- 
tained in the majority report, that this inves- 
tigation i- instituted for the purpose of as- 
sailing the executive branch of the govern- 
ment, as uncalled for and frivolous. They 
would he sorry to think that the Kxecutive 
would construe as an an attack a fair inve li- 
gation Into iIn- routine! of its agents. 
fhe minority recommend the adoption of 
the following resolutions: 
Whereas. Davis Haleh, an A merit-nil citizen, was 
unjustly impei'Diittl hy the (iovernment of the 
Dominican Itepnhlit lor a ... period or 
time, anti in t-onsetim-nco of sneli imprisonment 
was subjected to great inconvenience, sintering pe- 
cuniary Ins,; anil whereas the treatment of Davis 
Hatch, as 1 his government is otlicially iuformett by 
Mr. M. M. (I.uuier. Secretary of state of ttie Do- 
minican itcpuhlic. was owing to tho apprehension 
enlertaineil h\ the Dominican (iovernment that 
Dax is Hatch, if set at liberty, xvotiltl exercise an 
injurious influence ay till regard to the treaty annex- 
ing-tin- Dominican Itcpublic to the t miteil States: 
ami where:):, thi- oondiliUes a gross outrage To Mr. 
Hatch ami an indignity to Ihi, itcpuhlic; therefore 
bo it 
Unsolved, iP.. that the President lie II-tIIIcstIt! 
to tlemmnl of tin- (iovernnient of the Dominican 
Itcpuhlic full reparation for the sullerings amt Io,s- 
es of Davis Hatch a, aforesaid. 
The part which the President and his agent, 
llabeiH-k, have played in this San Domingo 
job, will be bettor understood after a glance 
at the following from the otlieial correspond- 
ence unearthed by the committee: 
f'l U X.NNI.ATIOX.l 
no miiow mg nasi*. winen shall serve lor lrain- 
ing a definitive treaty between 1 lie United States 
and tin* Dominican Republic, have been reduced 
lo writing and agreed upon by General Orville K. 
Babcock, aido-d«*-eainp to his Ex<v||e*ne*v, General 
I lysses S. (irant. President of the United States of 
America, and his special agent to the Dominican 
Republic, ami Mr. Manuel Maria Guiltier, Secretary 
nf Stale **f the Department* of tie* Interior and of 
Police, charged with tlie foreign relations of the 
-aid Dominican Republic. 
First —Hi* Excellency General Grant, President 
of the United States, promises private!) to use all 
his inlhienee in «>rd» r that the idea of annexing the 
Dominican Republic to tin* United States may ac- 
quire stn-h a elegive of popularity among members 
Congress a- will he necessary for its accomplish- 
ment, and lie oilers t*» make* no communic ation to 
that body on the subject until he shall he certain 
that it will he approved by a majority. 'The ac- 
ceptance of annexation will oblige the United States 
In pay one million and a half in coin in order that 
the republic mav pay its debt, estimated at that 
sum. it thedebl is in excess, it is to be paid by the 
republic. 
Second—Tneusc|lhc North American< ’ongressshall 
reject the proposition lor annexation, the Domini- 
can Government would accept, as the price of the 
-ale of Samana, the $:* ,000,000 in coin for which the 
same government otiered it under President .John- 
son. 
Third—His Excellency President Grant assumes 
the obligation to remit forthwith to the Dominican 
Government the sum of $I'»0,000 in coin, $100,000 
to hr in coin and $-‘>(U>o0 to hr in anus, for itie pur- 
pose of defraying the unavoidable expenses of the 
State. Credit shall he allowed lor this amount, 
rither on account of that which will be payable in 
the event of an acceptance ot annexation or of a 
preference for ac quisition ot Samana. 
'Tin* fourth article provide** that the United States 
will guarantee the safety ot Dominica pending these 
negotiations. 
Fifth—It is understood by both parties that if 
neither of the bases referred to shall be carried in- 
to clicet, they shall In* regarded as null, and of no 
value or force, and they shall, throughout all time, 
preserve their character ol inviolable socresy ; but 
if one of the two extremes which they embrace 
shall be e xcepted—annexation of the Republic, or 
the cession of the Bay of Samana—their tenor shall 
lie obligatory for both parties, and shall he embrac- 
ed without change in the definitive treaty. 
Sixth—In ease the proposition relative* to Samana 
should alone he accepted by the l nited States, and 
the sum of one hundred thousand hard dollars shall 
he* remitted to this c apital of San Domingo, the 
Dominican Government will abstain from receiving 
it until the; Senate shall have approved the bargain, 
lbr whic h purpose it engages to submit that ques- 
I tion and to solie-it said approval as soon as the said 
sum may arrive. 
Done iii duplicate in good faith in the c ity of San 
Domingo the fourth day ot the month of Septem- 
ber, in the year of our Ford one thousand eight 
hundred ami sixty-nine. 
(Signed) ORVILLE E. BABCOCK, 
MANUEL MARIA GAUTIER. 
There also appear* in the otlicial documents a 
letter dated February lib 1*70, in which Secretary 
of State (jautier, of Dominica, writes to Consul 
l’erry that Hatch, an American citizen, is impris- 
oned by Baez because of what is called his (irrecon- 
cilable enmity to the scheme of annexation,and his 
determination to disturb the public mind against 
it. 
Admiral Poor, in a dispatch dated March 12 
1*70, details an interview with Baez, and says tin 
latter admitted that Hatch remained imprisoned 
because of hi* influence with the United State* 
against annexation. On page 111 of the evidence. 
General Babcock testifies that lie received a long 
letter from Hatch, but owing lo its similarity to a 
letter 'printed in the. World from “El Cazador," its 
Havana correspondent, exposing some of these Sun 
Domingo negotiations, ho declined to reply toil, 
under the belief that Hatch wrote the World's let- 
ter. In a cross-examination he admitted that lie 
was unable to give any other reason. 
In a word the President of the United 
States lends himself as a tool, if he was not 
interested as a partner, in this Sail Domingo 
job; he agrees “privately” to use his influ- 
ence to popularize the thing in Congress ; he 
sends one of his family, his aid-do,-camp, as 
a special agent to operate in San Domingo; 
and lie connives, through this special agent, 
at the monstrous outrage of the unlawful im-1 
prisonment of an American citizen by the 
San Domingo authorities, lest upon his lib- 
eration be should make statements and put 
birth arguments damaging to the annexation i 
scheme. These are the plain and simple j 
facts as developed b}' an investigation of: 
Radical Senators. 
-- 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
_ 
Correspondence of Iho Journal. 
The Fading of June---Hotel Life—Location's j 
of the Various Well-known Hotels of the j 
City—Celebration of the Fourth—Arrival 
of the Boston Excursionists—Musical ami 
Other Items. 
Boston. July 2, is70. 
I'lial never (ailing topic, the weather, till 
continues to lie discussed. ) irq ol the r\ 
(•ceding heal, and then of the e ■hi, and then 1 
of the numerous and lieav.' thunder-showers, j 
which, like the strokes of late, seem to tol- 
low each other in succession. The perfect 
June days of which we read have been things 
of expectation and not realization this year. 
And in view of the unhealthy, unhappy and 
altogether miserable behavior of the young 
lady, nobody is sorry to have her vanish from 
off tin; present, stage of existence into the 
dim and shadowy past -gladly hailing the 
advent of joyful July, being very certain 
that she cannot show a soirier if not a more 
smiling countenance. 
Hotel life, possibly, is no! at all times de- 
sirable, but frequently convenient : and lortlie 
comfort ot those desirous or obliged to lim- 
bo “dwellers on the face of the earth,” they 
should he made as pleasant, home-like and 
attractive as possible. This, generally speak- 
ing, lias come to be the accepted rule in all 
civilized communities, and certainly Boston 
is not behind her sister cities in well conduct- 
ed institutions ot this kind, and now num- 
bers her “good lintels'1 somewhere near the 
twenties. hose persons visiting ti,. Hub in 
the hurry, aisli and press of business, and 
taking up their abode “down town11 know 
nothing ol the quiet, ease and luxurious 
rests to he obtained in the grand hotels away 
up at the South End. First among these is 
the St. James, a large, magnificent structure 
ol brick, handsomely trimmed in granite, 
elegantly and sumptuously furnished and 
finished, facing one of the most beautiful 
parks in theeity—in close proximity to Wash- 
ington street, and near of access to the ears 
and coaches, it affords at once the combined 
attractions of a beautiful, quiet and conveni- 
ent home, advantages which many wealthy 
and prominent citizens of this city, not wish- 
ing to be burdened with the troubles of house- 
keeping, avail themselves of. A little farther 
down m Washington street is the ( ommon- 
wealtli, a beautiful marble palace just com- 
pleted, and which, though l.iizre and lofty 
come nearer a ht-hinnable boarding house 
than a hotel, being divided into numerous 
suites ot rooms tor the aeeommodation of 
families, and conducted on the European 
plan of “meals at all hours.” Not a long 
way from here is the St. Charles, not vet 
finished, but similar in plan and const met ion 
to the Commonwealth. Still farther down 
Washington, near Dover street, is the War- 
wick House, Mr. Richards' new hotel, a 
magnificent, edifice, built of light iree-slone. 
tastefully trimmed with a dark brown stone. 
Coming a little nearer “downtown” on Tre- 
monL street we find the St. Cloud, a sonio- 
wha smaller but v ery elegant hotel, built of 
marble, still in process of erection. At the 
corner ol Boylston and Tremonl streets ad- 
joining the Public Library and hieing the 
Common is the Hotel I’erham, another seven 
stored stone structure, occupied eldeilv as a 
family hotel, and a little farther down on 
Tremonl street the Evans House, which just 
now is having a double edition of itself at- 
tached to one side —increasing iiseapacitv to 
suit ils*popularitv. Just beyond this on 
Washington street, are the Adams House and 
the Marlboro, two well known and highly 
appreciated hotels. The former numbers 
among its distinguished hoarders the Rev. 
W. IE Murray and wife: the latter collects 
within its rooms that solid class ol people, 
who prefer comforts rather than fashionable 
luxuries. '1 his hotel supplies in a measure 
the place of the Bromlield House, which 
was closed last year. < hire fairly down in 
the business part of the city, we have the 
Parker, Tremonl, Revere, and American 
Houses—all of them, large, lofty, and fash- 
ionable lirst-class hotels—well conducted, 
very popular and widely known. These ac- 
commodate a large proportion of the Boating 
population of the city, transient visitors and 
business men, although each lias its set of 
“regular boarders.” The Parker House, 
built of marble, is on School street just oppo- 
site the new City Hall; the Tromont House, 
of granite, on Tromont street, near the Bos- 
ton Museum, and the stately Revere, also 
built of granite, in Bowdoin Square. 'Phis 
last named house is owned by the Mechanics; 
Charitable Association, and it is said in re-, 
commendation of it that its boarders have a 
tendency to remain many years. Among this 
number is Mr. Haskell, chief editor of the 
Boston Transcript. It was at this hotel the 
Prince of Wales stopped during hi> visit to 
Boston. Among the smaller and yetpopnlai 
hotels in this vicinity are the Quincy, and 
Sherman Houses and Young's Hotel. From 
the latter oftentimes ascends the 
■•Sounds of revelry by night"— 
it being famous for its nice suppers supplied 
to legislators, (dulis and city-lathers. 
On Monday the “Fourth” will be ushered 
in with due form and appropriate demonstra- 
tions. At “morn, noon and night” the bells 
will ring out their joyful strains to be answer- 
ed by the cannon's pealing notes. Morning 
and evening concerts will be given on the 
Common by some of the best bands in the 
city. An oration by William C. Everett and 
reading of the Declaration of Independence 
by l’rof. Munroe will be listened to in Music 
Hall at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. Sail- 
ing and rowing regattas will take place at 
different hours of the day. Dancing, singing I 
and various other entertainments will be pro- 
vided at (he numerous halls for the school 
children, lrom nine o’clock in the morning 
until live in the afternoon. At four o’clock 
takes place the balloon ascensions, and lastly 
the tire-works will make a brilliant display 
in the evening. One would think from the 
variety of the programme all might be suited. 
The Hag decorations on the Common and 
many buildings are all in place to-night, 
which, with the exploding torpedoes, and 
crowded thoroughfares, give the eitv the 
appearance of a holiday just begun. 
The Pullman ears were expected to-night 
at live o’clock and at six one enthusiastic 
South-Ender was sure he saw the lion. 
Alexander ltice, seated in his carriage dm t 
up to his residence in Union Park; how bl- 
inded he was appears from the fact that the 
party did not arrive until sewn. 
Mile A'eilson, the (lottsehalk sisters, ami 
other distinguished musical artists from 
Kurope arc prominent for the coming season, 
which gives indication ol being a most brill- 
iant one. 
Musical circles are in a fluttci over a 
rumored project of 1*. 8. (iilntore fm bring- 
ing about next year a grand international 
.Iiibilee. The scheme proposes the assembl\ 
ol musical artists, both instrumental and 
vocal, Irom all parts <d the world, and a 
chorus ni' twenty thousand voices Where 
the wonderful Coliseum that is fn hold them 
shall he located is yet undecided. It is 
understood that, -hould Hnlhum lie the 
favored place, the Handel and Haydn society 
will leeliue to assist, even though the\ 
should have the otter of having- their expense 
paid and the privilege of hoarding at tin- 
Hark Avenue House. 
Arthur and Charles be Clenpie are said toj 
he engaged by Feehter for bis company this j 
winter, at wliat has been known as 8elwyn's 
Theatre, but which in future i to go under 
the name of the Hantheon. 
Dexter II. Follet, J-isip, a w'ealtliv gentle- 
man of thiseity, well known in dramatic and 
boating circles, lias espoused, it is stated, 
the cause of Mr. Selwyn, and will make hint 
manager ol the Adel phi. the eonlrol of which 
he has purchased. F h. Davenport and 
•losie t >rton are announced as members ol 
the stock company. Fi.i.u n 
GENERALITIES, 
I'iie « hinese a! North Attain- lake kindly to 
and the rat population ha- not yet decreased. 
A large number of (.’ape Ann fishermen have 
been -eiiK'ing this week within less than a mile ->t 
I he shore, says the ISiddeford dournal. One \e--el 
took ovtir a >‘toun worth of li-h a day or two sine.-. 
The iron foundry of William (iab hell, in Rath, 
was burned last Friday, with a loss of STiMio. 
A woman in Nashville shot at her lover, and -ur- 
eoetled ill perforating a neighbor's row, which died 
mildly but immediate!). 
'Three small boy* were 11 row net 1 in Mamhr-ter, 
N. IT, last Friday, while bathing. 
Tho little abstractions of Bade), tie loyal e\- 
eolleetor of New York, loot up to over a half mil- 
lion. 
“The White Klement in our Midst," wa- the-ob- 
ject of a colored gentleman's di-eour-i at Indian- 
apolis Hie other day 
A Lewi-ton gentlemen always gives the preacher 
half a dollar when he goes to church. He hrlieve- 
in “pay a- you go.” 
Washington ollieials are fleeing to cool place-.. 
It the Bible be true, they will have a greater long- 
ing for them hereafter. 
The Spaniards in Cuba an* in tribulation. The 
rebels tire lighting desperately, the hone- govern- 
ment refuses more troop-, and the cholera hi ap- 
peared on the <*oa>t. 
Ceil. Sherman thinks that all the Indian tribes 
are preparing for war, ami that there i- mischief 
ahead. 
'Tin* severe-1 thing >aid against live’s daughters 
was by Tad> Mary Wortley Montague: ••The only 
salisfaction | have in being a woman is that I -hail 
not be compelled to marry one of mv own sex.” 
M hittemore i- in Boston, seeking consolation. 
In this sweltering weather New York send- up a 
er.v of distress regarding the high price oi ice ami 
the monopolies that control the cooling article. 
New York collects two million- week from 
customs. 
That terrible story about the mu-ieiaii- falling in- 
to the cage of lions was a hoax. 
A Sunday School teacher in Minnesota, upon in- 
quiring of one of his juvenile pupils what lie had learned through the Week, was electrified b\ the 
answer that lie had “learned m>! in trump hi i> n i- 
neCs are.” 
'Texa- i- supremely happy. Water dollar a 
bucket. and whisky about the -am- prie. ... that it 
doesn’t pav to a Illiterate the latter. 
A Nevada editor -ay- that olive Togan i- the 
most right up nd snappy ebullition of womaiilv 
"it up oi I git that we \er had the plea-iir«* of 
meeting.” 
I’lieophilus A mold, of Shirle) had dillieult) with 
his w ile, ami to get out. of it, hot himself dra I. 
\ < onneeticiit paper feelingly remark' ** When 
Mf-is got up llies to I*ottier the people of Lev pi hi- 
li end Was |e\ el.” 
Thanks to the friend who -o kindly -end it late 
London papers. 
New York Lily easts more votes than the -i\ 
States of* )regon, Florida, Rhode I-land, I Maw are. 
Nebraska and Nevad i. 
d'he time for new sj. ijiers to ehrouicle the appcar- 
anee of white roses on apple tree- ha- eome again. 
Reports from tie- Darien evpcdition indieate that 
the dillieidiie> in the v;i\ I an d .-1• •,.- ihe 
isthmus eaniiot he o\ ereome 
A Newr Hampshire patriot iraNe s:: un-n and ho\- 
Hu* measles by his attending town meeting lately. 
« harles |t. ( o/.zoiis of SolltlihritiL-e, Mass., shot 
his brother-in-law, Fphraim Dakin. Jealousy was 
the cause. ('oz/eiis walked lip to his \ ietim, while 
at work in the field, and shot him in the coolest 
manner possible. 
They think they have found aold mine- again up 
in Franklin county. 
The Skowhegan Reporter says wool promises to 
do a little heller for 1 lie producer than it did last 
year. It stands at in n> i.;. against auto m at ? I»i 
iime Iasi year. 
Sprague inclines to driven hard bargain in r» -peel 
to rehuiidimr the Augusta dam, and its futm«- i- 
dollht fill. 
Don't cherish your sorrow'-: when (io.l breaks 
our idols in pieces, it is not for u- to put tin- broken 
pieces together again. 
The paper mill of A. ( Dennison w < o., at 
Mechnui* Falls, w as burned on Friday afternoon. 
Loss $100,uuu, partially insured. 
At Harvard College the very suggestive motto 
for dull clergymen of ** He givetii his beloved 
sleep,” has been chosen to adorn tin* walls of the 
new chapel. 
Sumner is ‘‘out” with (irant, it is said, and will 
soon make a speech against him. We feel badly 
about it. 
The statement that (ion. Anderson, ol 1-ort Sum- 
ter fame, is sutiering from poverty, i- rmit r.tdi. -ted. 
The Maine Farmer says, tax tin* dogs. 
S. ( all, of 1‘ittslield, says he went into his pasture 
the 7th of June, and found six of hi** llock of ui< e 
-beep torn to pieces by the dogs, and some <»t them 
partly eaten and still alive in their misei \ 
A careful Pennsylvanian waited till hi> wile went 
to the barn for lien’s eggs, and then tried lb- new 
gun with a load of buckshot and the side ol the 
barn as a target. The doctor picked the shot out 
of her, and the husband will have to wait tin- Mow 
process of divorce before he can manw the woman 
of his choice. 
Though th<» intensitied litpior i- in lull operation 
in Bangor, the \\ big continues to note numerous 
eases of drunkeiuh. Wind a humbug the whole 
business is. 
A Pennsylvania negro went to sleep with |,- head on a railroad track, the other day. \ j1;n‘j,] 
ear earn** along and ran over him before it could 
stopped, niucii to the horror of those on it. j, 
negro. |iowe\*-r. «*nly complained of having i„( 
waked up. and demanded the price of a new h u 
or In would site lie corporation under the |. 
right' bill. 
A Lynchburg \ (grant claimed when arrested have a tradc—that of smoking glass for 
eclipses. < Lving io thoir rare oceureiiec he is ,, 
working full tim, 
P. I>insmor( K ^.oi NVw York, formerly 
ILingor editor, delivered tin Loiirlli of July orah 
at Monroe. 
\ ^ ankce girl whose wooing and winning b\ Nevada man had been accomplished bv mail, * 
jected him on his appearance, because he u 
••such a little spud of a fellow." 
A man clad in a coat of mail is travelling 
horseback about Scotland- His object in going i 
this guise is neither (Quixotic nor warlike. ||. 
travelling to advertise the excellence, of the Id 
l< ad with which his coat is polished. 
LOCAL ITEMS, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
LOCAL LYRICS. No. 14. 
Fort hr* Sabbath, thanks I he busy bustling world. 
With all its can s, is banished tor a day, 
Ami rest is here. Its spatkliug waters curled, 
And by elm branches screened, I see the bay. 
How soothing sounds the rustling ol the leaves, 
That Heck the give alternate bright and dim 
Aero- tin lawn my neighbor’s daughter weav. 
Her voice and harp into an olden hvrun. 
I 'ears die away, hot, raging passions flee, 
Insatiate gain, ambition, luring lann 
1 ill in the charmed air 1 seem to see 
Cod’ angels bearing fcdeirs peace again. 
I lie Holla'd ami Miinsoljea.l Lake Railroad < 
pans !ield il annual net-liny at lilt* < unit Hun-- 
ill Ip il I. "ii W » dm la\. A vrj Hay'final, Presidcni 
in tin eiiair. < K\ mg lu llu- unavoidable abselic. 
llie eugine. r.arep.nl in detail of the condition 
Hu* Work could not lie made, tint the Pre-id a 
-lali d that from hi own knowledge there wa- m 
pie linn to complete the w ork iu season to meet 11 
contract willi the Maine ( .-utral. More jutm 
W e Heeded on liie pall ofclti/clis, prompt pi 
mem I»v iinhsidual -uli.-en1 iand -oinething 
ju>iie. on the pail ni the local hank- in grantn 
temporary loan- in time- of need. 
Mr. « olhuni, lrei-nivr. made an iufonnai 
port that soGs.ini.lid had been paid tin > unit.n I"l' 
Judge I tiekerson -tilted the pre-ent resources!,.! 
tlie completion id ihc work to lie-— Individual -in 
script ions unpaid <100.000 Fir.-t Mortgage lion I 
loD.oiMi: Preferred Stock on hand, within the in 
its lived, >200,000. I dal, with amount aln-, 
paid contractors, sl.Oid.000, to meet the e tiinat 
cost ofeomplete road, at ss'iu.ooo. 
The following named gentlemen were then ,-i. 1 
d Director-: A Vel Ilayfnrd, I. (.. Dicker .I, 
L Miliikeu W II. Rurrili, \\ H. '-imp-..! 
M f. < "ilniru. 1 «co. It. F. rgu-on. Joseph II 
Jv ale F 1(1! ai rim.iu. 
Ii w 1- vot•*!i to iiv the future -alary of tic 
I iva.-nn 1 ai >v.nn ,. \*< 
It W 1 -1 ate.| (ha! Ill" -ah* of the Mortgage bond* 
an ! procuring ot loan- upon them had been on 
favorably all. led Iw the fact that the liclta-t Sa\ 
ings Rank h id taken mm. ol them, and M< --1 
•J- IF Kalcr and < ii. Ila/.eltine were chosen 
committee to lav the matter before the l.ank 
; litdais. 
It wa- voted to ratify and onlirm the act- 
th* Director- in ecri tin particular- hitherto. 
l lie meet in; wa- then adjourned to \\ edne-da> 
diil.v 2o, to 1, o iii toll report-, and the noii-p i\ 
ill -II1 i-elil »<T- We|e IV> j I |e-l ed to he piV-cUt 
Ini l'''i Kin. rin* eelehrnl ion ot tin* nation. I 
nini s Pi’sai N in this < ily Was not remarkable for n 
hriiliain y. Tin* pivniouilm \ splutter of in 
ra«-ki is and -pileful snap of hnpedoe.s for a .1 
•»r two pn*\ ions I'oiviold tin* rai-Uct to h** »*\*pe. 
iHiriiii? tin- niidit pivsioiis to tin- mornim.' f th 
I’ourth. tin- -oleum hrayin:* of horns vexed t 
repose ol -laid it i/>n-. mini* led w itli “the ofi ie 
«»f 111! pistol.*’ I’ln* lull' ll hell- were -» W 
l-iiardi .l lint their •iahvM w a- not heard un' 1 
liri-i ot lion i. 
i In- < V I ■ i ill' I lottur- l'ai k Were all* .1 i 
K> t >111 all member o| |>(*etahu A pume of ha- 
hall, between tin* I* i--ai*M--aw akea-- and Mazepp 
was wmi h\ the former in a -eoreofIT to *, \ 
looli aee of hall a mile, in w hieh i**ht • onte-iai.’ 
-larte.l. Was won by i, Ni. kersoli, \\ ho tool. 
first prize, and-Nutt tin- -i eoud. A ran to 
person- tied up in a-:n k-, was .intended foi m 
-I s per on-, in w lii' h tlie lir-l prize w a> taken to 
W r.rovv. and 1 he « nd !■> I inn -i:. \iekei- .n 
In Hie afternoon a lr..| between II. llavfoid' 
-tallion, and A udi '-w heau*> irray Inn-t w a- w on 
by tile latter. \ tr. between 1>. I.. I'iP her' 
\merii an < .irl and Inn e of Ti aiik i*n « 
w i> won h\ tin* former. Tin* third tr**t w a -w e- p 
•fake he| ween He 'irad\. I *i I * lie and l‘i ■;; 
iiol'-e-, wlii' h wa- Won h\ ».i nl> 
r ii Ul.liml) III I I'll. I- I. 1,1.,:, ;|„ 
li lt- ill till- \\ M ii.' i1..mt live Imildled 
It ri. is e«»in{»It t• d ai,.I ti»t iron laid upon it. I hi- 
ln i.i--. lni.it In \inlr. n |:. um t i.| Bucksport 
tl" in.- ! »11• I :«i> i -uh nn .1 -trm-ture of the kind 
U.- have \ -eeli. K.n h -.-.-lion or ••heiit” i- -Up 
poi'lr.l hv lulu lira v y pi i. -, Hot unhiding one .1 
" h end wlii. li i- dr ivvii in and hulled a- feitdei 
I I" pile- an ippe.! hy Ii aW pile timber, on 
wlii. li tire laid lln Ion:• t:inluial timher- .<1 lIn tia.k 
and mi llu’.-e lln iwu -le. p. r- ihr Pin* iron. Mi 
Beutlet h a!-., driven pilin on wlii. li tin* to 
lion JOU f. el Ion-, i lo r. I 
Idle iron now laid lo to tin* gravel pit in 
Brook-, ami train will oniniein .■ on Mon.lav > 
naill tin* gra\ « I Upon tin* t \ a k. 
One hundred men. from \ev\ Bruiiswi. k. andv. d 
hy the < 'iI v ol lii. Iimoii.l. .a, .Mil t tv to vvork at 
I ra. k lay 11»ir and r In; •»■ I uioi a» v p •• 
e. I. 
An 'lieiin and :i n ! rk it Burnham 
lorw ai .Ini" I < p. r uni on 
I'ln i_*;r.i\ e| lor ti».• v\ -i.rii portion ol'the road 
Will I" taken Iron, tin* deposit eomposim.* tin 
li.'l ha. I,. .1 | nit v Bond \ lie deposits ol grave• 
"ii tie-i ■ •*! ii. '. v ihiindaut ami lavo rahlv I *, at 
ed. 
Vn other lo. oiiioji v ai rived from Bangor. on 
MY.bn- -lav on o\v in low of tin' W alter Bo-- 
» apt. Snow. It will hr put \-> work at grav. Ilii 
the road. The in will return with s. ovv load, t 
with iron from the ngo of th- VI. xamlra. 
I’m: Koi ki h i\ Bu.hik- The fourth vv a- 
e< l. hrated in Ih'ook- with tin- followin'* e\er< i-> 
Bar,a.le -»| •• Vnti.pn and Ilorrihi. -,” in the nnn n 
ing, -onn* t hirt v m nmill»er, notieahl.- among vv hi. h 
Were 111.' follow ini' .dial a* tel- "hoetor Bull," 
*<>l<l thill I.Ilian and l.elv." N.vvlv Married 
< oiiph ami "lln r w.ll represented .diameter-, 
besides oilier- gotten up without regard to heauty 
or tie- present -tyl. >d .Ires- Bool r.u .*, in w hi. I, 
some la-1 -leppin was shown u-. llor.se r.u. 
Sa. k rare. Oration hy I. Mi11 ik<*u. of Belf.-t. .,r 
half past ten oYloek- a W. II reeeived effort An 
extempore -pee. h hv *• Bell Butler, ol Mas-," par ad. 
of Anti.|iie- ami llorriMe- .( ■-unset, tilled up |)i(. 
day. Me regret to.. r.l an lent on tin- jo\ 
! oeea-ion. Mr. M. hihnsoii \\a- run over hv a 
llOl’se ami .|0ite hadlv iuiuie.l. \o holies weiv 
broken, and he m»vv loin wa ll Idle attendant 
was good, althoii: Ii oth.a >- l. hratiom in oin«a 
town- ailed nnnv awa\ 
it .v ing will he *|iiil<- ma allv begun this week. 
| <ira-- -failed well in lh. spring, hut sutfere.l from I the if. et- "I drv V. :.tlna in .Ma\ Several rain- ii 
! dune help' d it "in.what, hut the drv weather ol 
two past Week- has really hindered the full de- 
velopment of the later grass, <m t|„» whole, 
hard!> an average with la-1 Veal's erop can In- 
looked lor. < filler .Tops looking well; grain e- 
pecially. Potatoes on main pieees, failed to eoun 
up even. W alin) \ 11:|,. 
Some of tin* I mi'•tni ni" fellow wlm made hideous 
ill** night prereding the f ourth, threw down the 
hig hill I man I that leaned again -1 the store of I low» > 
*V * o., (‘lleinnhering the street milehlv. \\ e notl. 
ed Asa surveying the ruins with a eouutenume 
whieh indieated that latitude to (,. Washington 
and hi- a- oeiate wa- ii"t upperino t in hi> mind 
at that moment 
I luce fellows, full of the rum which the follower* 
I 1 Vrham sa\ is not to ho had except for legiti- 
itr purposes, made a disturbance at the head of 
Main street on the night of the circus, bv proposing 
light every one that passed by. At last one of 
II in 'truck a sailor who walking past, a man all 
m and muscle, and they all made a combined 
k on him. In les than a minute three drunken 
II*.- lay in the dust, with the light all taken out 
in. ind Mood streaming from three swollen 
It "c summary histico, very neatly ad- 
mostered. 
u neighbor Caeeiola took patriotic cognizance. 
i»- fourth i»> planting in front ot ( i!y Block a 
i'*er's pole, tin spiral adornments of which 
•w« t" the eaves, and are embellished by the tlag 
the rnuulr\ (hinting from the top. Joseph, 
'iie'li an adopted citizen, has as much patiiotism 
though it was horn with him—the sentiment bc- 
pungent as his perfumes and as keen as his 
els. 
nnuci handell, mate of schooner Stephen E. : 
■ Ibury. of Searsport. Me., died on board that j 
I dune 4th, 1*70. in hat. 3.7, 7 N., hon. 7.7,30 
lie -hipped in Baltimore in April, 1*70, and is 
M'i'osed to have been an Englishman. Any 
a l- or relatives can obtain further information 
iii'piiring of Win. Mebilva ry, Searsport. 
11 steamer Cilv ■ *( Uielimoud. from Bangor, 
»• le d tlii- city it "even o'clock on Sunday cven- 
having tin dame-on boards on board, hound 
the celebration at I'oUland. They were a« 
mpunied by a bra"" band, which cheered our 
•pie w nil a |i\civ mm 
‘•ii 11uid:*\ bo\ name l lb ur\ l»avi-. about 
■ ai " old, w bile \v .dkine on the railr«.ad bridge, 
>« pi" d .11 |o.i-( -leepei \\ II ieb a II ted a ml threw 
Mm *11 into tin- mud n| tin ll i! and tin- sleeper 
I illin -m lum. l-roke hi- arm. Ilewa m*f otlier- 
ri o-1) Imi l. ami i- doing well. 
I. Waldo oiinl.v Agrieiillurd Society i- a 
a!\ mi i-leiit iu-litulioii under il- present 
uiae.emeut. I ilib-lied to ciicouraec local iu- 
trn ,it -t il l I.* l*oillaml ;br ii> job printing, 
ii. then r. two printing oili.-c w it li in the 
tint) ! No wonder it languishes. 
It.. Belfast Amateur Ihamatiet Inb will repeat 
i.iidcliug ot that beautiful play, the hadv of 
mi mi Eri«l.i> evening next. ll i-ile-erviug ot 
.d attendance, and doublle- will receive it. 
q (. * li e. Wording gathered well tilled ‘Teen 
iroin hi* g arden on the iidtb <• t dune. 
m ini I. \\ < ■ >t i: In lln rerent i 
mu i.i iii it r>am>"i\ tlir mllowin «i« i imb Wi'iv 
r ink i.d 
w \1.1m» a i* \n 
llray Y~. samm-l M loleord. New tiial 
lilted IIH 1<*>V plaintiff W ill remit m :i> to l« dliee 
l;iiu;ifii- I-' '•ill mi di before .'i -bn ■ lit Vt term 
i. lo-rmit. Idimiel 
bay lllolid I’ieh V lull, ot I'liorildiki 
i*u e\« ptioii". and moiioii by del.aidant “1a- 
i*iioii* and motion overruled- jmleeim nt on the 
■ divl.“ 
I -Vie. Abbott. 
■annul Ihlluway v-. .lame-. Haley. 
<»u report. dmU emeiit for deleudanl. 
11ubbard. Yosc*. I 
i’rnu'e li. >ev V". William < ro-b\. 
m «Ai-eplio|i> by pl tllil ill I '.eeptiom uslain- 
l—eomphiint dkmmed.’ 
'■ it mn. Hoyle*. 
I-V nek M staples \>. Portland A k.-ntiebee 
i; Ik e'a. 
♦ Hi executions and motion by defendant. “Kv- 
j timis overruled, motion m-lained. new trial 
oiled.” 
kerson. -Jewel t. 
i'atriek ,1. kray v-. William d. < am A ak. 
<m \eeptioiw bv plaintitl t!\eept ions o\er- 
« ill.-.! 
N»* Ker-oii. WilliauSMin, SletsOli. 
\lbert Ik Alayo \ Har\e\ r llutehinmn A al. 
♦ Hi exeepliohN by defendant. ! A. .-ption over- ; 
nl. I —ill Itiinent I i' plaint ift 
II ubbard. l'ieivi 
IUM ik K( ill N \ 
I. tward ^wa/e\ admr. in .-|. \ Aun iieanl 
liii.se so.-i. ty 
ilia! tilt e\ .a al i» :r a. ie i.-l'.-md to for ehar- j 
liable (ims are valid and to be upheld, A e. j 
»bu\, and \ pp let on. Woodman j 
I loi '.-n < M'eull ( o-or -e \ Ill.iek. 
♦ *U In o | loll b\ delelldan!. M-lioil U lain.-d — 
»n a trial rranb 
H i well. Hal. A lanerx. 
FOUR YOUNU MFN BIOWN UP, 
I iom the Dubuque 1'im*--, .tune 
t hie el the most shocking neehlcuts ot the 
o\i- nature that we have ever been railed 
| o 'll to record net lined at Fete lies Moris, a 
hov mile initli ot the city last Sunday liter 
cion I he_< 'atholie resident of t hat \ ieinit y 
'Ven cngnpvd in holding a grand religious 
■ In il peculiar to that tilth, tic ceremonies 
ae-ist in-* *>t a large proee -inn composed of 
tm n women and children, w ho were dispos- 
'd ir.iiiml -event! altars that led been eon- 
initial lor the neeasion. A- is tlie univer- 
il custom the priest appeared hetore oaeii 
a these and bestowed upon them his bless- 
u hen at the conclusion of the same am! 
in "11h tn heighten the elleel, a cannon was 
til'd which was stationed on a small cnii- 
" ice immediately back nftlic church. The 
1 in parly was composed of four young men, 
"i "I tanners residing in that neighlior- 
h d tun their names we were unabh' to ob- 
Along in the afternoon they ran out of 
.-•'Viler, when the boys started altera fresh 
apply and so,,n after returned with seven 
l'"iinds ot eommon blasting powder loosely 
wrapped up in a piece of brown paper, 
they had got ail nit halt wav up the hill, 
"hen some o| the powder spilled out upon 
tin ground 1’lie young man entrusted with 
the task of carrying it was earele—lv smok- 
ing a cigar, and without removing this from 
lb mouth lie stooped over and eoiiuneneed 
bnling the powder up with his hands, and 
placing it hack again in the paper. While 
thus dniihled over the pile ot powder he com 
mi-need joking his companions about the mis- 
hap, I .lit in the act of speaking the lighted 
iigai dropped from his mouth directly into 
tin pile of powder, around which at the time, 
all were closely huddled together. (Jnick as 
thought, instantaneous as an electric Hash, 
hetore one of the party could think or dream 
ni getting away, a bright angry tongue of 
itame shot heavenward. Followed by a dull 
inulllcd roar ami billow's of black sulphurous 
moke, producing one of the most terrible 
vplosions and Fearful sights on record. The 
oiiseipieiiees that ensued were frightful. 
T he ili-faltd smoker was blown up in the air 
a distance of ten or lilieen feet, and fell in a 
heap so scorched, blackened and disiigtircd 
that lie could hardly he recognized as a hu- 
man being. All of the rest of the parly were 
shockingly injured, their skins being burnt 
to a crisp and peeling olf at the slightest 
i.au li leaving nothing hut the bare quiver- 
ing tb -h livery vestige of clothing was 
blown Irom their bodies, the hair singed otf 
alnl their eyesight destroyed Added to the 
olhei horrors the dre-.ses of a large number 
el school child ten, who happened to he stand- 
ing near, caught lire, and many were badly 
burned some so seriously that their lives 
arc despaired of. 
One of the young men died on Sunday 
night, and at last accounts the others were 
but just alive. The accident, as may well he 
imagined, causes the utmost excitement al 
fete des JMorts, and was the prevailing topic 
of conversation yesterday in many places. 
We hope to obtain further particulars in re- 
gard to the terrible affair soon, when we 
-hall hasten so place them before our read- 
ers. 
•Since writing the above we learn that the 
names ot two o! the victims are Nicholas 
Herein and Nicholas Tyson. The boy that 
died is the son ot a widow* woman, and was 
her only support. 
HuoWM ii. *ui Monday morning at about half 
]iast 7 o’clock. a> Joseph Yttean. son of the dov- 
ernor of the Penobscot Indians, Stephen Tomar, a 
member of the same tribe, ami Bilward ropier of 
Houlton, were in a boat, ‘'shooting" I-land Falls 
mi the West Branch of the Penobscot River, their 
frail craft was swamped and they were sw ept down 
the tierce current and drowned. Am an leaves a 
wife and three children: the others were single 
men. They were employed on the West Branch 
drive. [Bangor Whig. 
At a meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Maine Telegraph Company holden in this 
city yesterday, the following named gentle- 
men were unanimously elected Directors for 
the ensuing year: iliram O. Alden and 
M'm. II. Simpson, Belfast; Albert W. l’aine, 
daeob A. Smith and Albert Holton, Bangor; 
Bion Bradbury and Win. 1’. Merrill, Port- 
land : Edwin K. Littlefield, Winterport; Part- 
man Houghton, Easlport. At a subsequent 
meeting ot the Directors. Hiram <>. Alden 
was elected President, and Win. P. Merrill 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Board for 
the ensuing year. [Bangor Whig. 
The Journal says an Augusta lady proposes that 
the fashion he inaugurated of wearing print dresses 
to church. The Journal thinks it a grand idea, as 
many sensitive poor people are kept away from 
church through a natural pride, and if those who 
have no means to deck themselves out extravagant- 
ly will content themselves on flic Sabbath to wear 
a simple and unobstructive garb, there would be 
fewer vacant seats and more real worshipers in all 
our churches. 
The Iloulton Times goes for annexation ol 
the Provinces, and recklessly throwing away 
its local advantage of a frontier only two 
miles away. 
DR. GAGE, THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN. 
I lie numerous afflicted in this vicinilv should 
not despair, tor Dr. Gage, at the Thorndike Hotel, 
land who commences practice at tin- American 
House, Belfast, July ) works womlerous cures 
without medicines or surgery, hut through a -\ -- 
tern of treatment peculiar to himself. Doing the 
••seventh son,’* while quite young lie was induced 
to operate for the cure of Scrofula, which, strange 
as u may seem, was cured. He then gave the sub- 
ject h»> attention, and has succeeded in originating 
a system of treatment by which he can cure all 
muuiuT of disease, as is shown l»y the many testi- 
monial' published. He has practiced here but two 
weeks, and many already report themselves cured 
or materially bcnelittcd, among whom are the fol- 
lowing:—John T. Metcalf. So. Hope, deep ulcer 
on limb ami severe lameness: says he has'nt felt 
as well for months. Mrs. B. A. Smith. Yinalhaven. 
dropsy, asthma, dehilitv, Ac.: the change wrought 
in her case is wonderful. W. It. \Yclliuan, Dock- 
land, deranged digestion, Ac., says he '‘feels like ;l j 
new man." M. N. W eymouth. Dockland, diflieultv 
about victuals, pronounced heart disease: the 
change in his ease is also wonderful. Mis. Smith 
Hopkins, Yinalhaven, severe cough, dehility, Ac., 
improv ing rapidly. Son of John S. 1 lopkiiis*is also 
being helped of a severe lameness of two years 
standing. Mrs. A. Hanson, China, Ale., cured of 
swollen limbs and severe pain. Airs. 10. Richards, 
\ inalhaven, liver dillieulty, Ac. Many oilier cases 
■ an be given on application. The Doctor came 
among us an entire stranger. He took no special 
pains to herald his advent, but quietly awaited 
events, until at last eases came to him; those who 
had lost all hopes, but still clung to life, and as a 
last resort sought his aid ami were relieved: their 
joy was unbounded am! they proclaimed what 
•great things had been done for them," marveling 
that a man should, without the use of medicines, 
accomplish cures which had defied the best skill of 
the medical profession. |Dockland Ga/ette. 
A wonderful Physician-extraordinary cures 
without Medicine. 
The numerous aiHieted who have failed to tind 
relief under other treatment, will he pleased to 
learn that Dr. (iage. the widely-known Natural 
Physician, who lias hern working stieli wonderful 
ell res in the principal cities of the I’nion. has taken 
Parlors at the American House, from .Inly ltd until 
about the ffllth. The Doctor lias recently hcen 
practicing in Nashua and Concord. N. II..'where 
lie has, as usual,met with unbounded sneers-, as i- 
-howu by the main eases published, a h w of « hi, h 
We subjoin. 
AN'Imiv l it, N. II. Dee. ‘2:-. 
Dlt. (Iauk. Dear Sir: My kindest regards and 
in line nee w ill el er be in lav or d \ on r pro-pei i- 
ly. For seven months I have been'troubled with ! 
iullamniation ol' the stomaeli, during which lime I I 
have raised blood almost every day, and none of I 
Hu time was I able to eat anything’ more hearli 
Ilian boiled wheat and milk, ft has now been two j week- and a half since vonr treatment, and J am I 
a- Well as ever. I would say to all mi' friends 
that suttering, go and see l>r. Cage. 
<ii:o. F. Sr.i.iaM'.n. 
Mtt. l'.nn'olt: Say to the afflicted that I liavi 
had a lame knee twenty years, being oblige.I t.. 
use two cam s must of the lime. Was operated 
upon by Dr. ‘.agi at Hie Kaglc Hotel, and lie ha- 
!"'ile.'Hy cured me. For the last live year- have 
not .moved a toll night’s until treated to Hie 
doctor. 
Voids, etc., 
S01.11.wov Mack, (Hisiim, N. It 
Mrs. <.eo. McIntosh, at Mr. (leo. Littles.' No. ] 
Cedar street Nashua, severe ease of scrofula 
longue and mouth one mass of corruption; cured 
of the same, together with oilier ditlieiillies. In a 
short time. Frank (.. Wilson, till Temple street. 
.aired of severe bronchitis. Mr-. P. It. Jameson. 
-1 chestnut street, perfectly cured of what 
Physicians pronounced **< aneer in the stoma.-h 
and spinal alleetion." Mr-. H. Hamlet. Nashua, 
paralysis, greatly relieved. Win. Klliott. IVpperill 
asthma, obliged to sit up night-; sin. e treatment 
feels free of the dilli. Lilly and can ho down and 
sleep as welt as any person. .Mrs. K. Spaulding. 
No. !l ( hurcli street, .'.implication of disease-and 
deafness; hut had not been able to hear a sermon 
before in several years. Mr-. Klijali Putman. 
W ilton. N. II., general weakness, Ac. Frederick 
Maiisliehl, Mason \ alley, deafness. I., Culler, 
Mi I fore, liver and stomach derangements. Mr-. 
*1 <dm Cummings, Nashua, complication ol diseases. 
Mrs. A. I.ovejoy, South Merrimae. deafness and 
general debility. Otis Pratt. Ashbiirnhum. re- 
lieved of sciatic rbeumatisin. Mrs. Henry (I. Ihiz- zell, Nashua, a-tlima; lias not been trouliled since 
treatment. Will. Trillion, mason, heart dillieully. 
Mrs. .1 * *s. Wilson, Temple street, debilitv, etc. 
Sueli things are indeed wonderful when we take 
into consideration the fact that nearly all the 1.- 
tor’s cures are performed without Medicine or sur- 
gery, and upon a lass of patients who have been 
treated by many skillful physicians. The Doctor 
frankly tells the patient whether lie considers their 
ease curable, and daily rejects many bethinks in- 
curable. lie charges nothing for eohsiiltaliou, and 
his terms for treatment are reasonable. 
More Evidence of Dr. Gage’s Skill. 
All persons who may be suffering from diseases 
"f an\ character should read the following cures 
recently wrought at Augusta, by l>r. C. c. Gage, 
tic* successful Natural Physician, who commences 
practice at the American House, in this city, where he remains until about the JOtli, Mr. Calv in 
c. \ inal. \ inalhavcn. Me., chronic diarro a 7 years unable l*» work, as his neighbors will testify ami 
by one visit resumed work and gained l."> !hs..m 
three weeks, and, too. without tin1 employment of 
medicines. Mrs. Geo. I>. Wadlcy, Belgrade Me., 
liver complaint, general weakness, Ac.. tin* change 
w ronglil. in hercasc was most wonderful and rapid. 
Mr. X. Butterlicld. 1.'. \ assallmro, Me,, dilliculty 
about the heart. ‘Jo years' standing, cured by one 
visit, Jacob Butterfield, !•'. Vassal boro', lame 
back and asthma; hciietittcd. ( has. S. Collins, 
West Farmington, Me.; liver, kidney, and general 
derangement of the system: cured. Clue. Gil- 
palrick, Boolhhay, Me.; disabled arm restored, 
and general health improved. John A. Brett, 
Greenfield; chronic rheumatism;greatly benelilted 
Mrs. Kli Morse, F. Ueadlield; cured of dyspepsia. B. Jones, Washington, Me.; great pain in arm, 
caused by an injury; obliged to take a large igianti- 
ty of laudanum daily ; cured by two visits. Mrs. 
Aaron Davis, China, Me.; cancer the size of a 
lien's egg: one week and scarcely a trace of il re- 
mained. Mrs. Benjamin Kimball. Sidney ; di.Mhul- 
I v of chest; debilih Ac. 
Those intending to visit the Doctor should do so 
upon his arrival, as his rooms are generally throng- 
ed at the close of his visit. 
REMARKABLE CURES BY DR. GAGE. 
Mu, Fihtor:—T desire to say that T was cured | in August last by Dr. Gage, (who is now at the 
American House,) of Chronic Diarrluca of seven 
year's standing, which had reduced me so my friends had no hopes of my recovery. I will add 
that 1 gained In lbs. wilhin weeks after seeing Dr. Gage, and in the meantime took no medicine 
whatever, and am to-day a well man, as hundreds 
pi this section will testify. Yours truly, 
( ai.vin B. Vinal, Yinalhavcn. Ate. 
A\ i* hereby .certify that the loregoing statement °! Mr. \ inal is strictly true, and that he is now in 
our employ, a well man. 
BoUWKI.I., wFJISTF.lt & Co.. 
Yinalhavcn. Me. 
Dyspepsia on Ixiiiiikstion is oppression after 
eating, or a lielehing up of wind, ami alwavs fol- 
lows Cosliveness. DR. HARRISON'S PElllS- 
TAI.TH IjOZKNIiES givepennanenlrelief. Thev 
arc pleasant, portable, do not require increase of 
dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cure even 
kind of Pii.es. For sale at No. I Trenton! Tem- 
ple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON A CO., Proprie- 
tors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for (Hi cents. 
tiinod. 
Ei ueka! Eiwkka!! Ecueka!!! What Na- 
ture's sovereign remedy for healing the sick. Hr. 
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or "Golden Medical Discovery 
combines in harmony more of Nature's most valu- 
able medical properties than was ever before com- 
bined in one medicine. For the cure of all coughs, 
whether acute or lingering, it has proven it~ supe- 
riority over everything else. For "Torpid Liver,” 
or “Billiousness” and for Constipation ol the 
bowels, it is a never-failing remedy. As a Blood 
Purifier for the cure of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions 
and all humors it is unequaled. .Sold by druggists. 
Among thk Indians. Lieut. Herndon tells us 
that no tribes of aboriginees are found in the deep- 
est forests of South America, from the Andes to 
the Atlantic coast, and do not have and use Docb 
Ayer's medicines and Lowell cottons. “Trcmont." 
“Suffolk.” “Booth” are seen stamped in large red 
and blue letters upon their garments, while Ayer’s 
l’ills and Cherry Pectoral are among the treasures 
of their habitations. Their native soil furnishes 
them all their food and most of their remedies, but 
they suffer from some atllictions which must have 
the interposition'of higher skill. [Sentinel. Liber- 
ty, Ya. 
The Wife, both before and after she lias become a 
matron, will find Plantation Bitters literally a pres- 
ent help in time of trouble; and, under no circum- 
stances of condition, can it prove otherwise than 
beneficial. During nursing it may be taking as an 
invigorant, with great advantage* both to mother 
and infant; and, when maternal anxiety is awak- 
ened bv the failing appetite, unnatural languor, and 
general indisposition of a delicate daughter, there 
is no tonic or alterative which will work such a 
rapid and healthful change, in the condition of the 
fair invalid as Plantation Bitters. For the morn- 
ing lassitude and depression of spirits, caused by 
late hours and what is called fashionable dissipa- 
tion, there is nothing comparable to this famous 
vegetable restorative. 
Persons who have once tasted Blanc Mange pud- 
dings. Fustards or Creams made 1 from Sea Moss 
Farine, and served with good rich cream or milk, 
will never need coaxing to use it. as it makes one 
of the most delicious, nutritious, economical, and 
health-giving articles of food ever provided by a 
bountiful Providence. 
A Pare ( harna i offered to settlers on the great 
“Piper liraut," in Bolivia, in the advertisement 
headed “Kl Dorado." Three hundred and twenty 
acres of kind are given to settlers, in a region 
claimed lobe one of the finest in the world. For' 
full partit uiais address the Boston or New York 
Agents. 
Sciali. a is a pain beginning at the hip, and fol- 
lows Hu course of the sciatic nerve, and is gvneral- 
)v a puiv|\ neuralgic or nervous pain To cure, j 
u -c lb line's Pain-Killing Magic oil on the painful j 
parts, ami also in the hollow »»f the fool. If the 
blood be in u low stale, a preparation of iron must 
*»«• given al Hie same time—but the Magic oil alone 
generally cures. Sold by Poor ,V Son. 
A gentleman alllieled will) Ihe chionic rheuma- 
tism says. “No description f my case can convey 
tin* vast amount of benefit I I tve received from the 
im> of‘Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.' I believe it 
N the best article in the world for rheumatism. 
If a horse lias a good constitution, and has once 
been a good horse, no matter how old or how much 
rim dow n he may he, he can he greatly improved, and in many respects made as good as new, by a 
liberal list* of “Sheridan’s t 'a\alrv Condition Pow- 
ders." 
Suilcrers Iroin coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, inllucn/a of whooping cough, will find relief in Dr. 
\\ istar’s Balsam of Wild (’herrv, which has now 
been in Use tor nearly half a century, and still maintains its long established reputation as tin* 
■‘real remedy for all diseases of the throat, hums, 
and idlest. 
IIEI.fr.4MT 1* IK I ('EM CURRENT. 
ORKKCTKH 'VMKKI.Y FOR THlfi JOURNAL. 
Bklfast, Wednesday, July 5, 1870. 
Clour $5.00 to 101-2 Bound Hog, 12 to M 
Corn Meal, 1.25 to 0.00 Clear Salt Pork, $22 to 24 
Bye Meal, l.aotoO.OO Mutton per lh, 5 to 7 
Bye, 1.25 to o.oo Lamb per lb, lu to 12 
Corn, 1.2o to ou Turkeys,per lb, 25 to 30 j 
Bat ley, 7" to 80 Chickens, per lb, 20 to 25 
Beans, 2.oo to 2 50 Ducks, per lb, oo to oo j Marrowlat Peas, 1.25 to 1.50 (leese, oo to oo 
Oats, 05 to 7o Hay per ton, $10 to 18! 
Potatoes, 50 to oo Lime, $1.25 to 150 ! 
Dried Apples, lo to 12 Washed Wool, 35 to 40 
Cooking, dr. o.oo to 0.00 Unwashed Wool, 25 to 30 
Rutter, 20 to *2 Pulled Wool, 40 to 00 
Cheese, :*o to 00j Hides, 5 to 00 
Lggs, 22 to OojCalf Skins, 15 to 00 j Lard, jo to 22 Sheep Skins, 50to $1 I 
Beef, lo to 12 Wood, hard, $5.ooto8 | 
Apples,Baldwin,o.oo to o.ooi Wood, sott, $i.ooto o ; 
\ ral, I* lo oo I Dry Pollock, 1 to 5^ ! 
Dr) Cod 8 to lo | Straw, $8 to lo ; 
Salmon, 20 to 23 j 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I.ET EVKIIVIIODT 1UAII. 
ihe comprehensive medical work entitled I'ftlK 
SCTKNCKOF UFK, or SKU PRKSKR VA HON by A. II. Hayes, M. lb, advertised fully in another column. 
A perusal of it will com ineo the most timid or sceptical reader that it is comparatively easy to avoid the ills that 
In set, the young and thoughtless,and that the weakened 
(orees of manhood may lie re-established, and happiness 
ami usefulness may be restored to those whose constitu- 
tions have been prematurely broken down, See adver- 
tisement of l’eabody Medical Institute. Iin&nsp, 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
i'll IS NVOXDKIMTJI. MKDLC1NK, made from an In- 
dian Keccipe, is entirely vegetable, and Is a certain cure. 
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, 1 will send you 
in) Circular, which will ^i\c testimonials, Manufactur- 
ed and sold by Mrs. l.inus Belcher. Randolph, Mass, 
Sold by s. C. Ooodwin .X Co., Hanover Street, Boston, 
ami by all Druggists, 
PRICK—O.NK Doi.lak per bottle. 
R \xixu.i'ii, Mass,, October 10, Iso:). 
Mi.s, Pi i.i'iii.i: 1 had been a sufferer for seven years 
before 1 knew about your Medicine. 1 bad no faith, for 
1 had tried various kinds ot Medicines and several Phy- 
sicians, and was only relieved lor a short time. 1 will 
cheerfully say to you and the public, J have tried this 
valuable Female Mcdieiue, and experienced a cure, with- 
out the aid of Supporters, iiom three bottles. 
Very respectlully, Mns. U. 11. Winnktt. 
Mias, Bii.rm.it: Spending last summer with my 
mother-iu-law, Mrs. .1. M. Barker, who lives at Island 
Falls, 1 had a chance to tfM your medicine and limi it 
ill it is recommended, and I wish to try it again. 1 
a nd you live dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. 11. sp.'tmio 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
PUlil.lSHKI) KOK Tllli ItKMEMT OK YOUNU M KN, and others who suffer from Nervous Debilily, 
•te., supplying the means ol self-cure. Writ ten by one 
ivho euml himself, and sent free on receiving post-paid 
lirected envelope. Address, 
N A III AN 1 KL MAYFAIR. Krooklyn.. N. Y. 
_ 
fiuifj, 
\Sk FOi! 1*11, FliAlIkF’S TllfiiilV iVINf IMTOS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label ol each bottle. No other is genuine. 
I hey are pm rly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
married" 
III Montvillc, May 1, by Nelson Allen Ks.p, Mr. Sum- 
uer Roland and Miss Rebecca -I. Thomas. 
In Kalamazoo. Mich, la, nil. at St. Luke’s Church, by 
Rev. W. II. Watts, Mr. Robert T. White, ol Saugutuck, 
Mich, to Miss Kli/.a Sheldon, of Kalamazoo, Mich. 
In Moutville, March if., by Nelson Allen K.-ip, Mr. Albert Wing, to Miss Ora Morrison. 
In Moutville, by Stephen Strout, F.s.j,, ot freedom, 
Mr. .John F. Larry, to Mrs. Almira .J. Wight, both of Moutville. 
-—— . I 
i >i 
| Obituary not ires, beyond the date, name and aae.must 
paidfor, \ 'I
In Montville, June Hannah Allen, wile ot Kelson A lien, aged (»•.* years. 
In Temaquid Tails, Bristol, Me., May t!5th, Kellie Merrian,only daughter ol Allred and Sarah L. Cushman 
aged 0 years. 
_SI LLP NEWS, 
■•OUT OF BRLFAHT. 
ARK IV Kl). 
-Inly 1. Sells Mazurka, Kimball, Boston; Hen. Meade 
Cunningham, do, 
J. Sclis Ksperanza, Adams, (iloucester; Jack Down- 
ing, 1 atterson, Rockland. 
•». Seh Juno, Metclal', New York. 
SA1I.TD. 
June •«.♦. Sell Karl, Furguson, Roundout. 
:{0- Schs Orion, Osborn, Roundout; James Jewett Coombs, Fishing; Abby (Jale, Ryan, Boston. 
July Sch Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor. 
FOR EL DORADO. 
Arm of Lanil, anil I'iiiia^r to it, tor 
$100 or Al^. 
The Steamer-will sail for 
1'11 KH OltANT,” in BOLIVIA, via ,rivers Amazon anil Purus, on the luth 
.of August, anil will make the naasaee 
out m 22 days, me grant lies across the navigable 
southern tributaries ol the Amazon; adjoins the rich 
gold plan* r and gold and silver quartz region ol Bolivia, 
and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises one of the 
best agricultural regions in the world; lias an even and 
delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by 
this steamer, $12.* or $100, U. S. gold coin or its equiva- 
lent, according to location of berths. Children under 
12, half price. Each settler who goes by this steamer 
will receive 1120 acres of land, ukk. Hereafter this 
steamer will connect at Para,mouth ot the Amazon, with 
the steamers which sail from New York on the 2'Ul of 
each month, by which the passage will be $150 Cabin 
and $K0 Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPEB, at 
HENKY W. PEABOHY .St CO.’S, 11 Liberty Square, 
Boston, or to BAIvEll & HUKLBUItT, 41 South Street, 
New York. 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
HV CONVERSATION 
-°- 
MODERN PARISIAN, style of conversational con- struction. Monsieur l.eon, From Paris, respect- tully announces to parties who desire to speak, read und 
write French, with fluency and correctness, that besides attending to Ids professional duties in tile city of Ban- 
gor, he will visit Belfast twice a week tor the purpose of giving instructions in French, Ladies and gentlemen instructed privately or in classes. Classes for beginners and for advanced students to be opened in n lew days 
are now forming. Mr. Leon, having formerly taught French in this city, can give references of the highest 
respec tability. For farther particulars, terms &c., an', 
ply at Mr. Milliken's ottice, (Court House, 
Belfast, June 30, 1810. (twol 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the Locomotive can 
he heard at the Store of 
Simonton Eros. & Co. 
Where they are closing out their 
LARGE STOCK of DRY uOODS 
at LOWER PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the 
members of (his Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to offer UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DFCFOMENTS to the Ladies of 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY GOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will he found in 
Stock, comprising all the novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
CAMBRICS, 
GRENADINES, 
HRRNANI, 
TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated 
TRADE MABOa'A’1!), 
BEAVER ALPACA, 
that never fails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS, 
We have just received a new supply 
of SI LKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
MANTLES <5co, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a Bankrupt House, 
are attracting the attention of our 
customers. You will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, j 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Crash Ac. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing the Rockland 
Store, can he seen at our Store, 
selling at Reduced Prices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard, 
Oil Cloths, 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY GOODS, 
An extra reduction has been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta Laces, 
Lace Collars, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches, 
Chignons, 
Kid Gloves, 
J et Jewelry, &c. 
Ladies we are really in earnest, 
and if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
tfoO 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
* 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. D. 1S70. 
ZILP1IA M. CAFEN, former Widow of Edwin B. Sawyer, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, 
desceased, having presented a petition that Emery Saw- 
! ycr, of Belfast, may be appointed Administrator on said 
: deceased estate. 
! Ordered, That the said Capc.11 give notice to ah 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
, County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
I tin1 clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, 
why the praver of said petitioner should not be granted. 
ASA TIIUKLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. 1). 1870. 
^VTANCY CUNNING HAM, sister of Thomas Morri- 
soil, late ot Belmont, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that Thomas W, 
Cunningham ot said Belmont, may be appointed Ad- 
ministrator on said deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast.that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court ,to be held at Belfast,within and for said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the : 
clock betore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why I 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THUKLOUGH, Judge. I 
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3w6u 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
County ot Waldo, ou the second Tuesday ot June in 
the year ot our Lord A. 1). 1870. 
171 <;. 1UJRK1LL, Administrator ot the estate of Martha A. Burrill, late of Waldo, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account 
ot Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this'order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to fie held at Belfast, within and tor s.i id 
County, on tfie second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fnn.n, Register. :tw50 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of .June 
A. D. 1870. 
HANNAH L. FILLS, widow ot James K. Files, late ot Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition lor an allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Hannah give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this older to be 
pubiislied three weeks .successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ot 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THUKLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—if. P. Field, Register. 3w50 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within aud for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June A, 
1». 1870. 
JOHN D. CROWELL, Administrator of the estate of Eliza York, late of Monroe, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst account ot 
Administration on said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,within and tor said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of July next,at ten of the clock 
before noon, aud shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA TUURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. :iwf»o 
At a Probate Court iieiu at Beifunl, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June in 
the year of our Lord 1870. 
T71MILY J. SIMONTON, widow of Putnam Simon* 
Hi ton, late ot Searsport, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate ol said deceased. Ordered, That the said Emily give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be publish- , 
ed three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Bslfast, that they may appear at a Probate ! 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock I 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the i 
prayer ol said petitioner should not be granted. 
ASA TUURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register. :5w.*o 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June ; 
A. L>. 1870. 
JARVIS BELCHER, Guardian of the minor heirs of Archibald Moody, late of Belmont, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst account 
of guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons int« rested by causing a copy ol this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County, 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock, 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 1J. P. Fikld, Register. :'.w..o 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
Couuty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol June in 
the year of our Lord A. D. 1870. 
"\I7 [LI,1AM II. BURR1LL, named Executor,in a cer- 
Tf tain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament ot Benjamin Monro, late ot Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will 
tor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Burrill, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ol 
the clock before noon, ami shew cause, il any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved and al- 
lowed. ASA TH UR LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. Uvf>u 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and far the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol June in 
the year ol our Lord 1S,'0. 
JOB F. PENDLETON, having presented an instru meut purporting to be the last will and testament id 
Sophronia S. Pendleton, late of Northport, in said 
County ol Waldo, deceased, for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Job, give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and ior said 
County, ou the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
tlie clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved ami allow 
ed. ASA TliURLOUGil, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. FiKi.fi, Register. JvvoU 
At a Court of Probate,held at Belfast, within and for the 
(’011111/ of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
A. D. 1S70. 
(1 EOKGE W. STAPLES, Guardian of the minor J heirs of Josiah C. Staples, lute of Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second 
account of Guardianship lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ol 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1\ Fiicl.1), Register, dw .0 
rruiE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- X cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon liimselt the trust of Administrator ot tin* estate ! 
of Eben U. Babbidge, late ot Isleboro, in the County ol 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs, he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor 
settlement to him. 3w5u JaMKs DuuuK. 
THE subscriber hereby give public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken 1ipon himself the trust ot Executor of the estate 
ol John Sawyer, late of Knox, in the County of Waldo, 
deceased, by giving bond us the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. THOMAS A. SAWYER. 3wf*0 
riAHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
| X cerned, that he luu been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Executor of the estate ot 
Rosannah Dodge, late ot Isleboro, in the County ot 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have uuy demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
I settlement to him, JAMES B. WILLIAMS. :5w.r>o 
HOOPS WANTED. 
10,000 „«^RELH00PS i,n- 
DANIEL HARADEN. 
June 22, 1570. 3wf>0 
C ATJ T ION. 
WHEREAS my wife Emily Hall, has left my bod and board without provocation. I hereby warn 
all persous from harboring or trusting life on my ac- 
count as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting after this 
date. JAMES HALL. 
Damariscotta, June 27, 1570. 3w.01 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
ALDO, ss., June 17th, A. 1), 1870.--Taken on ex- 
ecution in favor of WILLIAM 11. CONNER 
against JOHN C. SAWYER, and will be sold at Public 
Auction to the highest bidder, ou Saturday, the twenty- 
third day of July next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, all the right in equity which said Sawyer had on the nineteenth day of September, A. D. 1869, being the time 
of the attachment on the original writ, of redeeming 
three certain parcels of land in bearsport and Frankfort, 
in said County, being the premises now or recently 
known as the Moses Deshon homestead farm and wood 
lot, containing thirty-two acres, more or less, by said 
Sawyer mortgaged to Moses Deshon. on the sixth day 
of February, A. D. 1869, by his deed of mortgage of that 
date, recorded in the Waldo Registry, vol. 115, page 302, 
to which, and the deeds therein referred to, reference is 
hereby had for a par" 
3w50 
NOTICE. 
MY WIFE, Eveline Dutch, having left my bed and board, this is to forbid all persons from harboring 
or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of 
her contracting after this date. 
GEORGE A. DUTCH. 
Belfast, July 5, 1870. 3w52* 
Clipper Mowers! 
GET THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST. 
FARMERS OF WALDO COUNTY. 
Wo wish to say to you that if you intend to buy a Mowing Machine this season, we can give you a better 
trade than any other agent in the county. 
The Cupper Mowers 
Are acknowledged to be equal iu all and superior in 
some respects to any other Machine before the public. 
Call and SSee Them. 
We would call special attention to the 
ONE HORSE CLIPPER, 
As being ahead of anything of the kind in the market, 
and not equalled in the world. 
The Clipper .Ho. 1 cuts a swath three and a hall 
feet wide, has do-inch driving wheels, weighs f>00 pounds, 
and has been designed expressly to be worked with one 
horse. 
Croat pains have been taken to make it as perfect ns 
possible in every respect, and to demonstrate that a 
mower can be made that will work as successlully with 
one horse as a two-horse machine with two horses. 
fhe horse walks by the side of the standing grass, in 
the track made by the swatii-board, and lor this reason 
is as easily guided as the horses are on a two-horse ma- 
chine. It is capable of cutting from one halt to three 
quarters ol an acre an hour with ease, without fretting 
lhe< horse, even in the hottest weather. This machine was lirst brought into the market in 
lfSliii. For the harvest oi that year, titty were built amt 
sold. The l-'irftt l*a*eiuiuiii €»»!«! .Ylednl at the 
great trial held at Auburn, N. V., in July of that year, 
was awarded to it as the BB<»*t tla«liin« of it* 
Clan*. 
The One-Hone Clipper nan tliv liglitvwt- 
draugJit iVflacliiiM* at the great trial ot mowers held 
at Amherst, June, lJSU'J, by the New England Agricultur- al Society. 
The Clipper ^o. '£ cuts a swath four feet w do, has 
30-inch driving wheels, ajul weighs o:;o pounds. 
This is a small, compact, and strong machine, and cor- 
responds in size to the Wood, and that class ot mowers 
known as the Junior machines. It works equally well in the hea\ icst grass and over tin* roughest ground^ 
Though light, it will be found very strong and durable. 
Weighing only pounds, it is very easily handled, and 
will do more work, with greater ease to the team than 
any other machine having the same length of bar. 
This machine has been carefully improved and strength- 
ened lor tin- harvest of 1S70, and we now contidently re- 
commend it to those who desire a small two-horse mow- 
er, as unequalled by any in the market. 
The Clipper W». .1 cuts a swath four and a quarter 
teet wide, has 3J inch driving-wheels and weighs f>77. 
pounds. 
It was the pioneer oi theC'lippier TIB a< III new ami embodies the principles lrom which the other sizes are 
constructed. Though it has been considerably modified 
in detail, the principles first adopted remain unchanged. 
The universal testimony in their favor is proof that 
they are adapted to the wants of tin iarnurs every- 
where. 
The Clipper TVo. 4 cuts a swath four and a half or 
live feet wide, has .V.-inch driving-wheels, and weighs 
pounds. No harvester ever before ollered to the pub 
lie has met such periect success as this machine. Aside 
lrom the general excellence ot the Clipper*, out* rea- 
son lor the great success ol this machine may he found 
in the fuel that we have been able to construct luge 
machine with high wheels, which at the same time, is 
light in weight and of very easy draught 
Farmers who have used machines with both small and 
large wheels, appreciate the important advantages of' 
large wheels, when combined with light weight and con- 
sequently light draught. 
The large wheels cause it to run more steadily, especi- 
ally over rough and boggy ground, and make it the 
easiest machine lor the driver us well as for the team. 
It has been demonstrated by a number ol dynamometer 
tests, that the Clipper lo. 4 cutting a tour and a 
hall or even a live loot swath, is of lighter draught than 
the small machines ol other builders which cut only 
lour feet. 
An ordinary pair of light horses will work this ma- 
chine through the day, cutting a lour and a halt or a live 
loot swath with the greatest ease. 
This, as No. 3, is made also a combined machine by 
attaching to it a dropper, to cut a swath live or six teet 
in width. 
These Clippers besides possessing the points of excel- 
lence found in some other two-wheeled machines, have, 
in addition, many valuable and important features di 
tinctly and peculiarly their own, among which are the 
following. 
A Patent ltunner-shaped Cast-Steel Finger liar a 
Patented Finger, forged lrom cast-steel, with point and 
cutting edge tempered; an improved Outside Shoe, with 
an Adjustible track Hoard; an inside as well as outside 
Shoe ot malleable iron, light, strong and every way su- perior to the cast-iron shoe; a Knife-Head, with broad 
bearings and a ball and socket joint; a Wooden Connect- 
ing Rod, light, elastic ami strong, not liable t o break the 
Unite or knife head ; a Cutting Apparatus, so connected to 
tin Iratne that it may be brought instantly to the very 
roots of the grass, or elevated so as to cut high or pas’s 
over boggy and stony ground; a strong Iron Frame, 
which encases the gearing and shalling. The l)rutt so 
applied as to make the CLIPPER the lightest running 
mower in the world. The materials and workmanship 
are ol a character that make it the most durable, and 
consequently the cheapest machine to buy. 
Til ECU PPKR R At II I X Eft A It E 
R.!I>E Of EOt It III E I' E It EXT ft IS Eft. 
Ai.i. on Tilk Sami LMiokm IVi.v. ikli ani» I»k 
Sl« N A TIC l> I A M .A1 151! 1.:- ANH.Sol.li AM Follows- 
No. 1 — :; 1-j ft. cut. One-hotM1, $ln.«,00 
No. I’- Two-home, H;>,00 
No. 4—4 1 Large, ... i:tr»,oo 
No. 4— f> *• Ho,oo 
II ith ('■■/( ( 7iftjU'Y Mnirry 
avMI ho furnished neck-yoke, whiiH.Mrct two complete 
knives, tAVO Conner:mg rod -, tAvo extr a knite sections, 
one extra guard or linger, sereAV-AVicnch, punch, odd- 
chisel, oil can and rivets. 
WAIMAX T) 
Tun C‘t.n*i*i.u as a Moavki: and IIi>:aim-:it is warranted 
to be ot light draught, and t o cut grass or grain in 
workmanlike manner— e«iual to the best work Avith 
scythe or cradle. Fvery purchaser avill be allowed to work the machine 
in grain or grass one halt day, on trial, ami in case any 
thing proves defective, due notice must he given us, or 
tin* agent from whom it was bought,and time alloAved to 
send a person to put it in order. It then the machine 
cannot he made it) work, Irom fault in Itself, it may be 
returned and the money will be refunded. Ik lMAn-.m- 
A I I. NOTH !•: IS Nol t.lVEN A1 IKK I K 1A1., 1 11! M\ 
(’IIIM-: AV1U. KI-. O' .'.lOKUKO ACVEKTEI). 
>s7-:.\/> i x > uvu oanuns i:m:ia 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER. 
L All ENTS, ItE LEAST, MAINE 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For ail tho purposes of a Laxative | 
MoUicine. 
GJ 3T 
>. Perhaps no one medi 
rim* is so univei-ally ve 
quiied l»y everybody as 
a cathartic, nor \va> ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted inti* use, m 
every country and anions 
all classes, as this mild 
but ellicu nl purgative 
Tin obvious rca 
son is. that it is a more 
^ liable ami far more ell'e. 
tual remedy than any 
otb*‘r. Tho-e who have 
in.'i ii. Know iii.il il curi-u mem iiio-cuuo na\.* 
liol, know lliat ii cures ilieir neighboi -> ami b ieud 
ninl all know that what it doe- once it dim.-. always 
that it never tails through any fault or neglect of 
its composition.. We have thousands upon thou- 
sand'. of certificates of their remarkable cure of the 
following complaints, hut such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, ami we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages ami conditions in all climate.-.; 
coni lining neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they mas he taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever tre-di ami makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity 
They operate by their powerful intluenee on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action —remove the oh-rrm tions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, re-toring their irregular action to health, and 
b> correcting, wherever they c\i.-.t, >ucli derange- 
ments as are the first origin of di-ease. 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper oil 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Villa rapidly cure: 
For IlyNpciMia or I mi «£«*«« I ion, 
new*. I.inikiior and l.o** of 4|»iM*(itc, they 
should he taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For Uver f oni|»laiut and its various symp- 
toms, IlilioUM llcailai lir.Mirlt llcailarlic, 
Jauiulicc or Mii'kncM, IBiliou* 
folic and IBilioiiM Fevers, they should he ju- 
diciously taken for each ease, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions w Inch cause it. 
For IByncutcry or IBiurrlhiea, hut one mild 
dose is generally' required. 
i- oi Hliciiuiatisiii, 4«out. Iiiriivel, l*al|»i- 
tatiou of tile Heart, ft*ain in tile Mills*. 
Hark and laiiii*. they should he continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear. 
For liro|»«y and lBr«»|»«ical Mnclliags they 
should he taken in large and frequent doses to pro- 
duce the effect of a drastic purge. 
For Mii]»|»r«»MMion a large dose should he taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy. 
As a Dinner 1*111, take one or two Villa to pro- 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach ami 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement e\i*t>. 
One who feels tolerably well, otten finds that a dose 
of these Villa makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges- 
tive apparatus. 
Hit. A. V. AYKlt ii* CO., Vructicnl Chemiata, 
LOWELL. MASS., C. S. A. 
SOLD BY ALL DKUtiULSTS. 
lyrO'-teow 
Two G-irls Wanted 
rrio LEARN THE DRESS MAlvlNli BUSINESS. 
X A woman to do housework. Also, a young Alisa to 
tend cash room. 
MRS. A. L. PIERCE. 
Bcliaat, July jo, 1870. -<w 
Money Cannot Buy It! 
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
MANl’FAt TLKKII 16V 
J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y„ 
Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced by all the celebrated Opticians of the World to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Diamond," on account of their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
The Scientiiie Principle 
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre 
ol the bus directly in front ot the eye, producing a clear 
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight and 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmer- 
ing and wavering id sight, dizziness, &«•., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner. 
In frames of the best quality, of all materials u-ed fur 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT HI, SI liPASSFD. 
CAl ! ION.—None genuine unless bearing their ti-ub 
mark <> s( .-imped on every frame. 
ISAAC ) ALLAR1 >, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
BEl.t IMT. Maine 
From whom they can only be obtained These goods 
are not supplied to lYdlers, at any price. ivrl 
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A Card to the Ladiee. 
DUPONCOS 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing * 
structions ot the monthly periods. It is ovti ioit\ 
years since these now so well known pills wen first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, duriu." 
which time they have been extensively and successfully 
used >oine of the leading physicians, with unparuilei ed success. Ladies in poor health, either married 
siugie, suffering Irora any ot the Complaints peculiar *.. Females, will tiud the Duuonco Holden Pills luvaluabn 
viz., Heueral Debility, Headache, Faintness, l..--- «.i 
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Rack and 
Limbs, Pain in the Loins, Hearing-down Pains, Palpit 
tion ot the Heart, Retained, Fxcesslve, Irregular ■. 
Palulul Menstruation, Rush of Kloodto Head, Di//un -- 
Dimness of Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion m l 
particularly that most annoying, weakening ailment, 
common among Females, both married and single, the 
Leucorrhu a or Whites. Females in every period m In. 
will hud Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature m th. 
discharge ot its functions. They invigorate the del.ilitul 
• i and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening th. 
system, prepares the youthful constitution tor the duh. 
ot Hie, and when taken lay those in middle life or old 
ago they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing <u the pills that can do injury to life or health, .safe in 
their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization. 
*L lft. 11 OWE, 1. 1 
A I VAII LI 1 TLKF1 F.LD, Iloston, Agent, N. F. states. 
Ladies by enclosing £1 by mail will have the Pills sent 
confidentially to any address. >.m..-i 
MOLlft HI ALL IftH I C*4. IftT*. 
This remedy does not simply vdinr for a short tluo* 
hut u produces perfect and permanent cures <»i tin- 
worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, ami / >-iU .. 
Si>00 reward for a rase that J aunot rare. M old in tin- 
head" and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a tew q 
plications. It you have a discharge from the uo.-v. 01 
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at tim 
partial loss of the sense i»t smell, taste or hearing, q 
watering or weak, leel dull, have pain or pit -suiv n. 
the head, you may rest assured that you haw Catarih 
Thousands annually, without mauilesting halt ot t; 
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption ku-l eml 
the grave. No disease is so common, more d« eeptiv -i 
less understood hy (physician-. I will -viid|m\ pan 
plih-l on Catarrh to any address free. Dr. Sa.. Cat inn 
Remedy is now 
SOLD HY MOST DKULLISTS i.\ ALL l*AK s of 
THE WORLD. 
Price 50 cents. Sent hy mail, postpaid, on receipt ot 
emits, or lour packages lor two dollars, lb-ware .q 
counterfeit.? and worthless imitations. See that my 
rate Stamp, which isapositirc yunranto <j, nn<n\ n' 
is upon the outside wrapper. Remember that this pi 
vat. Stamp, issued hy the. United States <.mmum 
expressly tor stamping my medicines, has my porti m 
name and address, ami the words “l S. (Yrtilieai. 
iienuineness" engraved upon it,and need not b.- mi- 
taken. Don't he swindled hy travelers ami oth.-i 
representing themselves as Dr. Sage; l am the only man 
now living that has the knowledge and right to man 
tacture the yen nine Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Reim-d\ an I 
never travel to -n il this medicine, 
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.. 
.'Hnos.V! R»3 Seneca street, Uutfulo, V ^ 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
District Corin' nr rHi: Initiii) .... States. District of Maine. j in hanki.i I 
In the matter ot JAMES O. ROBINSON, Bankrupt 
mills IS TO LIVE NOTICE that a petition having JL been presented to the Court, on the thirtieth day 
ot November, A. D., 18t>s, by James O. Robinson 
East Machias, in said district, a Bankrupt, praying that 
he might be decreed to have a full discharge troin all hi- 
debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, upon which an 
order of Notice in the Machias Republican and the Rock 
land Free Press, issued, returnable betore tin Court in 
Portland, on the tirst Monday ot March A. D. l->.- which Order an inspection of the record of said ca-i 
shows not to have been complied with ; and it now ap 
pearing upon a lurther petition of said Bankrupt, that 
the lailure so to comply was from no lault or neglect »•: 
his own, and that said Bankrupt used reasonable dlli 
genceto comply with said order, and had good reason to believe it had been obeyed; upon now, on this sixteenth 
day ot June A. D., 1870, reading said petition tor dis 
charge anew, 
It is OliDK.r.icn by the Court, that a hearing t*« had 
upon the same, on the tirst Monday of .September, A. I» 
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
to o’clock, A. M.. and that notice thereof be published 
in the Machias Republican and the Republican Jour 
mil, newspapers printed in said District, once u 
week lor three weeks, aud that all creditors who haw 
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may ij 
Rear at said time and place and 
show cause, it any they 
ave, why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
:iw5o Clerk of District Court tor said District. 
District Chktokthe Unite.. / , HaNRri it. V 
Stacks. District of Maine. ) 
In the matter of ALDEN LITCHFIELD, Bankrupt. 
Dis i’iti« r oi- 31 a in k ss. —A warrant in Bankruptcy, 
has been issued by said Court, against the estate of 
Alden Litchfield, of the County of Knox, and State ot 
Blaine, in said District,he has been duly adjudged Bank 
rupt upon Petition of his creditors, aud the payment of 
any debts aud the delivery of any property belonging to 
said Bankrupt, to him, or to his use, and the transfer ot 
any property by him, are forbidden by law. A meeting 
ot the creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more Assignees of his estate, will be 
held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at Rockland, in said District, on the ^JOth uay of July, A. 1>., 1870. it 
10 o’clock, A. 31., at the office of Peter Thacher, one or 
the Registers in Bankruptcy ot said District. 
LKANDKR WEEKS, 
3W.Y.I Dept, U. S. Marshal, for said District. 
MEN WANTED FOR THE RAILROAD. 
1/\A HE9I WANTED, to work on tin- Belfast 
| aud Mooschead Lake Railroad. Our Dol- 
lar anal Hr. ruty-tt» e c*o«» l>*-r «lay |iald. Ap 
ply immediately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO., Contractors. 
Bellast, June 15,1870. MB' 
THE VOYAGERS. 
From the depths of the T'uliuowti, 
From the bosom of the Throne. 
All these countless millions come. 
I .itmched out into the childhood's sen. 
t 'barged with joy and misery. 
St in-gling for supremacy. 
Hearing in their childish eye 
In their ipiaint apt replies, 
(treat unfathomed mysteries. 
Uim.in. come with youthlul years. 
(.ramie• hopes ami darker fears. 
Interspersed with smiles and tears. 
( Hiding into fancy's realm. 
With no hand to guide the helm. 
I'a-sioiis oft-times overwhelm. 
When life's labor doth begin. 
Some to honor, some to sin, 
Kapidly are ushered m. 
Some will care for naught but pleasure. 
Some will strive for worldly treasure, 
Some seek glory in full measure. 
Some will journey, ever singing. 
Kadiant hearts about them singing, 
(.loriorious fruits thus homeward bringing. 
Some from their abundant store. 
Will so help the sorrowing poor, 
That they'll hunger never more. 
Year by year will pass away, 
bringing age and slow decay, 
bringing luck- of silver gray. 
Then the shadows slowly lengthen, 
Strangely then the pathway darken. 
A> with eager souls they hearken. 
To the rustlings in the air. 
To the last adieu of are. 
To the pastor's parting prayer. 
To the whispering from the river, 
To the heart's instinctive (piiver. 
To the voiee, "1 will deliver." 
I hen the soul on angel's wing 
s, ks for live's eternal spring— 
s.-eks the new awakening. 
It. ars the greeting from tin* Throne 
(ill. my child, well hast thou done, 
I n thy Kather's mansion come." 
MRS. HAMLETS SOLILOQUY. 
To vote, or not to vote. Unit is the question : 
Whether ’tis nobler to forego the suffrage 
A lit t bear the arrows of outrageous fortune, 
«>r lake up arms against our sex's troubles. 
Vud. by opposing, eml them? To live—to wed— 
No mon ; and by a marriage say we end 
I he heartaelu only to nurse tin* little ills 
Women are heir to'—'tis a consummation 
Not lbv Joseph, it tin* Court herself doth know: 
\nd that >he doth is most indubitable. 
I vote—to act. perchance, a farce; ay, 
There’s the rub; for by this act what lights may 
come, 
U lien we have shuttled off our crinoline? 
This makes its pause: this, too, is the respect 
i Int makes calamity of woman's suffrage: 
Cor who would boar the kick’s and cuffs of men. 
fin* oppressor's lists, our lords' contumely, 
A-ault and battery, and the law’s delay: 
flu* insolence of hummers, and the spurns 
I’liat patient women from rough loafers take. 
When, to avoid it, she could stay at home 
And use her bodkin? What would muskets hear, j 
»*r groan or sweet under a mechanic's life. 
Rut fertile pleasures of Emancipation— 
fin rich (ioleonda, from whose gaping jaws 
Tin* flesh pot s yawn its tantalizing plenty? 
Rut there’s the afterclaps!! This puzzles tic will, j \nd make* us rather bear the ill> we have, 
I hen tty to the horrid inexpressibles, 
finis cowardice makes babies of us all; 
\ndtlnisum petted suit rage resolutions 
\ 1*0 "icklied over with the pale cast of fear; 
And enterprise of glorious ballot stufling 
Must fade, alas, because our suffering sox 
Mare not inibide tin* soul-inspiring rye 
f > eivc ii* vim and action. 
THE SUCCESSFUL PARTY. 
<>li. \. >. I enjoyed it immensly— 
1 had a sweet muslin to wear, 
And I thought it was crowded most densely, 
I didn't get, one single tear. 
For waltzing i kept the glad dancers. 
With plenty of rattle and {/<>— 
Reserving quadrilles and the lancers 
For those who were muttlsh and slow. 
1 tried all the best in succession 
l util I had lived upon him 
Whovi* whiskers and speaking expression 
Helled the most critical whim. 
In most of the rest of the dances 
In every enrapturing whirl. 
With whispers and temlerest glama*; 
He made me the happiest girl. 
When tired of the dancing we rested 
I n corners, or sat on the stairs, 
j o llirl and get cool unmolested 
By watchful duennas and meres 
The poets, from Byron to Tupper, 
The latest new novel and play, 
Uc discussed, and the jolliest supper. 
Forgetting the following day. 
I wished we could go on forever 
( Not eating, but dancing. I mean), 
But the dearest of friends have to sever. 
And joys become things that have been. 
He helped me to wrap ’gainst the weather, 
*1 list under a great bough mis— 
Our faces were brought close together, 
\ ml—well he did give me a kiss. 
SHADOWS 
< Hi. sadly fall oil hill and lea 
The shadows of the weary day; 
And waited from the wailing sea 
A low, long murmur seems to say, 
To say : 
•Shim- on, thou golden sun : 
Thine hour will soon be done! 
All! well-a-day!” 
< '.Id drives the rain upon the world. 
And homeless U the north wind's erv; 
A m', 'mill the darkness thickly curled. 
I time' of sorrow seem to 
I o Sigh 
"Fdoom on, thou shining rose; 
riiv short life soon will close. 
For thou must die!” 
*»h, -adly lull on loving hearts 
The shadows of life's weary way. 
And heedless of the tears that starts, 
\ mournful message scents to say, 
To say: 
"Thee, and thy love the tomb 
*oon wih fold in gloom; 
All! well-a-day!” 
Oil'' iif the most remarkable documents 
ever procured to be published by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury has made its appear- 
ance within a few days. It is a list of the 
names of loyal ex-Col lectors in the State of 
New York, together with a statement of the 
"amounts due from them'’ to the government 
to balance their accounts while in office. The 
list is as follows : 
A. M. Wood, ¥443,too 21 
( !•:. 1'ratI. 115,01!) 9<; 
I ('idlieott, s2,7;ts 85 
II. Mcl,:ui<'hliii. tai lin | 73,tilti 85 
Fdwanl I Wood. 2+3,752 43 
I. F. Itailcv. 7s5,80!) 00 
loscpli Itoxie. 44.037 02 
ben i- .1. Kirk, 107,240 03 
M. I!. Field, 520,031 05 
M. lb Itlukc, 1st lerm, 22,084 00 
Willium liourdinun, 10,597 07 
Iieorec l*. 1‘utnum, 1,K34 34 
M. b. Harris, 3,4<>s 31 
\ lexunder Spalildine, 438,555 30 
l-M: ur Ketebmn, 5,300 0s 
I'll nn:i« O'Culliig'.in, 07,524 74 
\ .ram Hyatt, 
d. T. Wuli'rinuu, 
Willium Musteu. 
.bimes Forsyth, 
8. T. Richard-. 32,310 50 
lb W. Fan-1, 1,750 00 
b. I.. Merry, 0,811 22 
Thomas It. Walker. 122,(Nil Its 
II. lb Fish. 1,314 35 
It. lb Avery. 29.723 58 
A. Wilkinson, 1,750 10 
Silas K. Smith, f,H27 55 
M. II. Clarke, 4,200 K7 
David 11. Abel, 1,00!) 82 
8. ( Hitchcock, 1,098 83 
.1. Vim Voorhies, Jr.. 8,tis0 40 
Samuel I*. Allen, 127,007 40 
I. lb Halstead. 18,933 98 
II. W. Haxeull. 72,8til <H) 
Milton Smitli, 1!l,503 39 
''. S. Cary, 
< diaries Kennedy, 
Sheridan Shook,' 
The whole amount is nearly live millions 
ol dollars, and this vast sum, which has 
been paid to tltc government by the people 
:is taxes, is now unblushingly used by tlio 
men named to swell their private fortunes. It belongs to the government; and the per- sons named are defaulters, or, in plain lan- 
guage, thieves! and should have been de- 
nounced and prosecuted as such by Mr. Houlweil, who, however, merely styles them 
"government creditors.” More damning evidence ot Radical incompetency and dis- 
honesty was never submitted to the inspec- tion of intelligent men. 1 
Upon the marriage ot one of her compan- ions, a little girl about 11 years of a^e, of 
the same school, said to her parents. “Why, don’t you think Amelia is married, and she 
hasn’t gone through fractions yet !J" 
-— *-- c 
Utla JAimtisinunis 
LAS6EST--BEST-. CHEAPESTY 
isrwsrsxsjx. TACT. 
Tj l.ibfiality, and the Jlc.<t Talent, have lur over 
Twenty War? been freely used ujvju 
Moore s Rural New-Yorker, 
Ami as a result it is now, pre-eminently, the Largest, 
Host and cheapest Illustkatkd JIi'KAL, Litkhaky 
and Family Wkkkly in the World. Tens of tliou- 
sands ot wide-awake I’eople, all over the Continent, 
take and admire the JIukai. for its superior Ability. I '(li- 
ne, //lustrations, Style, <fc. 
For example, an Exchange says: “Tin-; 1Ui:al is 
the most Elegantly l'rinted, Ably Editid. h’idefy Circu- 
lated and Heartily Welcomed Caper, ns a whole, which 
now now find sit. way among the People.'' 
Vo’l. WII. begins .July 2. I ry it! Only $1.50 
per volume ot 20 numbers, or $3 per year. Less to clubs. 
Subscribe Now! Address 
D. D. T. MOORE. 41 Park Row, New York. 
$34 PEI! DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED 
la every Jua n, County and State, to antra. for 
With Which is GIVEN AWAY 
That superb and world-renowned work of art. “Mar- 
filial I n lIou.Mdiohl Engraving of Wavhiitg* 
ton." The best paper and the grandest engraving in 
America. Agents report “making $17 in half a day.” 
“Sales easier than books, and prolits greater.” I.adies 
or gentlemen desiring immediate and largely remuner- 
tive employment; book euuvassers, and all soliciting 
agents will find more money in this than anything else. 
It is something entirety nar, being an unprecedented 
combination and very taking. Send for circular and 
terms to.I. It. l^Oltll *V <0.. E*iil»li*li<‘rM, 3W 
K*ark Hon. Ken York. 
will pay lor the New 
York WI.KKLY DOL- 
LAR SIN from now to 
• .humary 1, 1871. 
ON K 
DOLLAK will pay lor 
th. SKMI WKKK1A do. 
ilo. 50 cents a month pay- lor 111 11 DAILY SI N. 
Address, I. W. KNOLAND. I’uhlKhor, New York. 
PATENTS. 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent, arc ad- 
vised to counsel with MUNN & CO., editors ol the 
Scientific American, who have prosecuted claims before 
the Patent Olliee tor over Twenty Years. Their Ameri- 
can and European Patent Agency is the most extensive 
in the world. Charges less than any other reliable 
agency. A pamphlet containing lull instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis. 
MUNN & CO., •'»" Park Bow, New York. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
| A Book ol 1J'< closely printed pages, lately issued, con- 
[ tains a li-t ol tin- best, American Advertising Mediums, 
giving the names, circulations, and lull particulars con- 
cerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and 
Family Newspapers, together with all those having 
large circulations, published in the interest of Beltgion, 
Agriculture, Literature, &c., ice. Every Advertiser, and 
every person who contemplates becoming such, will find 
this book of great value. Mailed free to anv address on 
receipt ot fifteen cents, C1EO. IV ItOtl ELL A 
<-€>., Publishers, No. !0 Park Bow, New York. 
The Pittsburg (Pa.; Leader, in its issue of May J'', 
Wo, says: “The firm of <1. P. Unwell & Co., which is- 
sues this interesting and valuable book, is the largest 
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and 
we can cheerfully recommend it to the attention of those 
who desire to advertise their business •ieientituuillt 
and systematical!v in such a way: that is, so to se- 
cure the largest amount of publicity for the least ex- 
penditure of money f 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
AND 
Butteriok^s Patterns. 
PLUM MIC It & WII.I>KL\ 
HI Trcmont Street. Poston. 
(EWTAIKLIHillEII 
WELCH iV LIS IEEITHS, 
Saws! Axos! 
SAWS ot all descriptions. AMOS, P.10LTIN'<« and 
MILL l'TIUNISIl IN'(IS. CIUCL'LAU SAWS with 
Solid Teeth, or with Patknt An irsr.\!;u Points, 
superior to all Inserted Teeth Sates. 
2&#*I.*riceM Itdiliiced.^ 
4J3*Sen<l lor Price List and Circulars../*# 
W ELCH t* LHIITITHM. 
Iftotttoik. or Hetroit. .Tlit li, 
Mild, Certain, hale, btliciont. It 14 far tie* best Cath- 
artic remedy yet discovered, and at once relieves and in- 
vigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury 
to any of them. The most complete success has long at- 
tended its use in many localities; and it is now offered 
to the general public with the conviction that it can 
never fail to accomplish till that is claimed for it. It 
produces little or no pain ; leaves the organs free from 
irritation, and never over taxes or excites the nervous 
system. Ill all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys,—of children, and in many diffi- 
culties peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and 
certain cure. The best physicians recommend and pre- 
scribe it; and no person who once uses this, will volun- 
! tarily return to the use of any other cathartic, 
i Sent by mail 011 receipt of price md postage. 
1 Box, $u,25 ..... Postage cents 
5 Boxes, 1.00 fs 
12 &> 
O^TJ1?XOI€r. 
Should occasion require you to purchase 11. A. Fahnestock \s Vermifuge, 1m* purlieu 
iurly careful to see that, the iuilinls un* il. 
A. This is the article that 1ms bocn so 
Favorably Known Since 1829. 
And purchasers must insist on having it 
if they do not wish to have an imitat ion forced upon them. 
Madness. 
•Let us hope that the insane practice of administering poisonous evacuants in cases ot indigestion, biliousness 
constipation, and female debility, is almost out of date. 
When the Tonic-Cathartic produced by Nature herself in 
the most valuable Sanitary Spring in the world is repro- duced by science, in tin* torm of Xiir rant's Ki*lt/.(*r 
Aperient, it is indeed midsummer madness to rack, relax and irritate the diseased or enfeebled system with drastic purgatives. This refreshing and delicious conn 
terpart ot a remedy prepared by the creative hand ot the Omnipotent Physician llimscli, is everywhere supersed- ing the nauseous and sickening compounds heretofore used as laxatives. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Salesmen 
PROMPT. HONORABLE. RELIABLE 
AGENTS WANTED in every city, town and village tor the largest and most successful DOLLAR 
HOUSE in the country—ONLY ONE endorsed by the leading Papers and Express Co.’s ol the United States. 
Our goods give universal satisfaction, our premiums to 
Agents cannot UK excelled, and our checks are tree. Haying two houses—Boston and Chicago—our facilities 
are unequaled, anil our business exceed* in amount 
all other concerns in this trade combined. 
4GT-SEND FOR CIRCULARS and FREE CLUB to 
»• <’• TIIOfflPSO]| A € O.. 
l.i€» lederal Ntreet, lloMton, or 
fitate Street, (iiira^-o. 
PSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING.—A won- derful book; it allows how either sex can fascinate 
any one they wish, instantly. (All possess this power.) It tenches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, J ncauta- tioiiSj Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Marriage Guide, ami a tlioisand wonders, Mailed for •-» cents. Address I. WILLIAM & (jo., Publishers, 
South 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MANHOOn anil W iiiiiunlionil.—Kssays ior oung Me , free, in sealed envelopes. IloWAKlf 
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MEDICAt PAMl'HIET.-tlenil. 
dl nal Phnical anil .lervnui IVa-Gilii, its 
cltects and cure. Price ii:i cents. Adilress Slicit KT \ |- i 
Museum ol Anatomy, ms Broadway New Void 
Ui 
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VEGETINE 
Purdy Vegetable. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, and lbr the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases! 
arising from impurities of; 
the blood, such as 
Scrofula. Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, fan* 1 
ccrous Humor. Erysipelas, tanker, Salt 
Itheum. Pimples ami Humors on ll»e 
Face, Fleers, Couglis ami Cold*, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, llheu- 
matisna, Pains in the Side, 
IVyspepsia, Constipation 
Costiveness, Piles. 
Headache. liis si- 
nes*. Nervous- 
ness, Faint- 
ness at the 
Stomach, Pains in the Hack, Kiduev Com- 
plaints. Female Weakness, and 
General Beliility. 
This preparation is scientifically and chemically com- 
bined, and so strongly concentrated from roots, herbs, 
and barks, that its good effects are realized immediately 
after commencing to take it. There is no disease ol the 
I human system for which the VEMETINE cannot be used 
with vkkkect sai'KTV, as itdoes not contain any mctal- 
! ic compound. For eradicating all impurities of the 
1 blood from the system, it has no equal. It has never 
I tailed to etlect a cure, giving tone and strength to the 
system debilitated by disease. 
Its wonderful etlect upon these complaints is surpris- 
ing to all. Many have been cured by the VEMKT1NE 
who have tried many other remedies. It can well be 
called. 
THE GREAT 
ii loo i) i» u n i r 11-: u 
ruKi'Ar.icu mv 
H. It. STI-IVENH, 
ItoAloii, naAi. 
I j; $1.27>. Sold by ail Druggists. 
; loitered according to Act. ot Congress, in the year 1s70 
! by 11. 1L Si vkns, in the Clerk’s Office ot tin District 
j Court ol the District ot Massachusetts, :*ni-H 
_
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
r|lHL attention of persons making investment ot i 1. money is called to the above very desirable security. 
The llonds run lor twenty years, at six per cent, inter- 
est in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed ot the 
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand 
dollars. The whole amount ot these bonds to he issued 
is limited to one hundred and littyr thousand dollars, 
| each bond bearing a certiticate of one of the trustees 
that it is a portion id the said limited amount. 
The money markets of the world do not present a 
i better or safer security. 
These bonds are now ottered tor sale on liberal terms, 
Apply to \V. T. COLliLILN. Treasurer. 
Belfast dune 1, 1870. 1711 
WINDOW SHADES, 
L A T E S T S T V L E S. 
BEST GOODS. 
Very Low. 
CALI. AM) KXAMIXK AT 
I. < !. THOM PSI >xs. 
:'.mU 
TRUNKS ! TRUNKS!! 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO.. 
In order to avail themselves of 
RAIIAtOAl) FACIIJTI I.S. 
Have commenced the Manufacture of 
thumkls 
Tn all Varieties and Styles, 
\ N THE CITY OF 
BELFAS T, the west side of I’henlx l{ow, over 11lack’s 
Straw Factory. 
These Trunks are oIT*red !o the public at wholesale or 
retail, and as cheap as they can he purchased in Boston. 
They are warranted to suit. 'Trunks and Valises mad< 
to order. 
It El*A I IK I \4k HONE. 
W. r. Bl BBILL, & CO. 
Belfast, April 20, Wo. ti t. 
i 
Through by Steamer and Railroad, 
—stkamki;— 
City of rticlxmond. 
C«ipt. WW. K. l»EI\IHOY. 
rpilK STIC AM ICR CITY OF RICHMOND, having J.. been put in complete order (he past winter, is now 
making her regular thrice weekly trips between Port- 
land and landings on the Penobscot River and Ray, 
leaving Portland every Monday, ..Wednesday and Friday 
at lo o’clock, P. M., or on the arrival of the Kxpress 
Train from Boston. Leaving Belfast on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at V o’clock. 
Passengers will be ticketed through to Boston and all 
intermediate stations, arriving the same evening. 
The Richmond is one of the strongest and safest boats 
ever built, oi remarkable speed, clean and comfortable. 
I Passengers are assured that every pains will L taken to 
insure their comfort and safety. 
Belfast, April 27,1.S70, tt f 
SANFOIt I >’S 
Independent Line 
FOR 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1870. 
ki'eahek 
camhkukh;, ! 
Cajit. .1. I\ JOHNSON, | 
and STEAMKIt KATAIILMN, 
('apt. II. S. RICH, will make three trips per week— 
Leaving Belfast every MONDAY ami WFDNFSDAY and b RIDAY, at ‘.i o’clock 1*. M. 
Returning—leaves Boston every MONDA Y.WKDNKS- DAY and 1* RIDA Y at r» o’clock 1*. M. Freight taken at bummer rates. All Freight must be accompanied by bteaniers Receipts. 1 J 
iJft CFO. (i. WFLLS, Agent. 
1 
June Ls*u. 
IMNUOIt iV BOSTON. 
PROPELLOR LINE. 
A Lj L I A 1ST C K 
Oapt. T. li. simitk. 
Will commence her regular trips between Bangor and Boston, leasing Battery wharl Boston, till ItSDAY 
APRIL?, 1js?0, touching at Belfast, Sandy Point Itucks- 
port, Winterport and Bangor. Freight and passengers taken at reasonable rates. 
S. 8. LEWIS & SOX, Agents. 
Belfast, April t>, li>?0. 
For Mt. Desert & Machias. 
S l! M M E R A It 11A N( i EM E NT. 
TWO TRIP S~P E R WEEK. 
NTK.IIfRR 
Jj EWIS T O N 
CIIAS. DfclOKING, Master. 
WJU, leave Kailroad Wharf, 
luOL y1 nuiu. strcoi, ortland, every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol' F.xpress train irom Roston, ior Machiasport; touching at Rockland, Jastine, l>eer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,' Millbridgo and Conesport. n 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Ihursday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings; arriving in Portland same night. *'°r further information inquire ol ROSS ii SI’UDIVANT, 170 Commercial St 
-tttf 
or, CTRL'S STUDIVAiNT, (Jui’l Agent. 
THE STANDARD MOWER. 
THE SUCCESS OF THE 
IMPROVED UNION MOWER 
the past season, i.- conclusive evidence that the‘UNION, all points considered, CANNOT be SURPASSED. 
lo substantiate this FACT, we reler to purchasers ot 
the “UNION” iast summer. 
1 he IMPROVED UNION has the recommendation 
ol many ol the nost Prominent Farmers in the County. Do not be misled by representations ct parties in the 
interest of other mowers. Give the matter your caieful 
attention by thoroughly examining the Union, its Sim- 
plicity and Workmanship. See if these important 
points do not justify the statement. That it costs much less to keep the l'nion Mincer in repair than am/ other 
machine in the Mar Let. 
Winterport, Dec. is, iww. Mi:. Frkd A rwoon—Dear Sir: Four years ago, 1 bought of Mr. Rich, who was then an agent (or its sale, 
a two horse Union Mower, and have since done all my work with it with ease and satisfaction. I have paid 
out, in the lour years, not over one dollar and twenty- live cents i'si.per year for repairs. 1 am confident that lor strength and durability the Union is not sur- 
passed by any mower in the market. 
Truly our .1. M. SNOW. 
Deputy SheritI, Waldo Co. 
Paris, Mi.., dan. lsuo. 
» 11. —.sir: 1 puichased ot Col. Wm. 
Sweet a t It. Union Mower last season expecting to use 
two horses on it; but being unable to get u horse to 
work with mine, 1 took out the pole and put in thills. 
My horse weighs about lOuo lbs. 1 cut an acre in ies 
than an hour one ton per acre—and my horse did not 
sweat, nor was it hard work for him. 1 cut about 
twenty tons of grass with my machine, and am perfect- ly satisfied with it, and would recommend the Union as 
a durable, light draft, easily managed machine. I would 
say 1° brother farmers that are in want ol a machine, 
buy the Union and my word lor ii, vou will not regret 
your choice. Truly Yours. ASAPH RIRD. 
Nori k Anson, dan. do, In»k. 
A. F. Holt—Sir: flu-Union Mower I purchased of 
you last season gave entire satisfaction. I cut with it 
about l Ju acres, with no breakage except that ol the !»ol‘‘, which was caused by an accident. 1 have used the 
Wood and Cayuga Chid Mowers, but prefer the I 'nion. 
W M. U. FLINT. 
Mr. Kointon Graves, llowdoinham, Me., says, For 
strength, Durability and Lightness ot Draft it excels all 
others. rri»«» Drawing beai in the Heat of 
any Mower in Maine. 
Mr. S. E. Mudgett, Newburgh; d. \V. Eveleth, 
Winterport; T. M. Campbell, Winterport; Charles Con- 
ant, Winterport; 11. W. SweeGer, Winterport; N. D. 
Littlefield. Winterport; Jerome Severance, Winterport: 
G. F. Danlbrth, Atkinson, all Kndor.sk tuk Lmi*ko\ 
kd Union. Further particulars can be obtained of the 
following agents, who are also agents for the \\ ELL 
KNOWN 
Whitcomb Horse Rake 
so luliy recommended by dinners in Maine that ad- 
ditional testimony is uncalled for. 
Messrs. Mudgett & Libby, l’rospect; Mr. A. C. liur- 
gess, Belfast; lion. Asa Thurlow, Monroe; Mr. George 
.1. Soper, Kfcwport; W. 1). Katon, Dexter; Messrs, o. 
Itogers & Co., Oldtown; Mr. W. F. Mayo, Foxcroft, 
FltKD ATWOOD, Winterport. General Agent lor 
Kastern Maine—Otlice at Bangor at Win. I*. Dickey & 
Co., West. Market Square. THOMAS 11. DODGK, Pro- 
prietor, Worcester, Mass. ow ls 
Farm For Sale 
A Farm, situate in Norlhport, on the 
shore road, six miles from Uelfast, and 
k one trom Saturday Cove, containing 
j-— about titty acres oi land; cuts about 1;> 
tons ot hay; a pasture; well lenced; 
piemy ui water; au oreuuru auu crauuerry uog, ana a 
pleasant location. A house, barn ami out buildings. 
Hie above will be sold at a bargain, Apply to the sub- 
scriber on the premises. I-'. A. DICKEY. 
Northport, April 4. lfS70, tf'W 
MAINE 
Ottico, No. a Exchange Block, 
Ihnl It eniliiyEtoti"- llrid^e. 
BANGOR. ME. 
I'liis Company, i-hailuml by tin- last l.oyislatory ol 
■Maim- with o auaraiityi1 I'nml ol' 
Kilty Thousand .Dollars, 
in aeeordunee with the provisions of its charter, is now 
ready to transact 
:\1 A KIN E 1 NSC HAND E 
oil til.- mutual plan, and will writu upon 
Hulls, Freights and Curgoos, 
upon liie most favorable terms. 
£«* This Iteing a MCTUA1, Company, the profits ac- 
cruing from the business will be returned annually to 
the assured. 
DIIM* 'I’MUS. 
QKOKijK NY. I.VIH). .fOSI A It C. Mil Lit KM,. 
Kben lii.t nt. Charles (i. Sterns. 
CKO. C. fit IvKuini.. Samuei. II. Dam. 
James Wai.kki:. I.ysandek Stimkk i.ank. 
SAMfEI, It. (ill MAN. 
GEORGE W. LADD, President. 
EBEN BLUNT, Vice President. 
D. M. HOWARD, Secretary. 
ltangor, April isro. ;{m44. 
rji ■». 4 iv ii i<: li mo iv, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Gllice, Cor. i I and i» hit..., > 
Opposite City Hall. \ IlmoWis 
CARRIAGES! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
'N Alii : -ItOOAlS, 
(-iiiij'i'css St., corner of Preble House, 
ronTLi^n, nun:. 
ELEGA N T CARRIAGES 
-AND- 
liOAD WA( IONS! 
We arc now completing our stock lor the Spring and 
Summer ol 1870, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS 
and ol the most th<*rou»h construction, a variety of ele- 
gant CalirioleH, iktoria*. ('oupeii, (Miae- 
tons, Top anil <h”,n Buirifien. Jump Neats, 
Carryalh, *%c., kxclunivkly the 
production of our well-known Preble St. Factories. We 
nave made great reductions in prices, and will sell lower 
than any concern in tin* United States that sells iirst- 
class carriages,—Prices uniform to all. Every carriage 
we make is equal in every respect to those built to the 
order ot our most valued customers. 
We also keep a laire aonrtiiieiit of 
LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES, 
built erpressly for ns in Philadelphia, New Haven, and 
Mass., lor sale at the very lowest rates. 
Expr««N«, lirmer*, anil ltu*iiu*«« llagoio 
constantly on hand. 
Remkmukh,—all persons dealing with vs will act pre- cisely what (hey bargain for. 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages! 
Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail—very low. CoUllKgPONI’ENCE SOLICITKl). 14,11 It 
Farm lor Sale. 
1 if K UlSDKKSICJNKDoilers his farm 
lor sale, consisting of a commodious 
dwelling house, ol two stories, contain- 
ing seven rooms; barn, wagon-house, wood-shed, all very convenient: two 
'vena 01 pure soil water; good orchard, about thirty 
acres of woodland. The rest in pasture and tillage, about seventy acres in all. Well fenced in; good shore- privileges. A splendid view ol the bay and surrounding 
country; a very healthful situation. Four miles and a 
half from the v illage of Camden; one mile from French’s 
beach. Just about half way from llelfust to ltocklami. 
Cut from twenty to twenty-live tons of hay. Enquire on the premises. 1*. l\ BUTLEK. 
inncolnville, June 1870 ;iw:Vj4 
250 Fed Front Iron aid C11.»-. 
WORKS Of T Hi; 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
GILES, WALES & CO. MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO., 
PM POP TP PS, Jl. IXI l\ 1 L'TPP PPS, A XI) -top. /; Pits 
UNITED STATES WATCH CO., 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW Y O 11K. 
MANUFACTURERS Ur amkuican WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS, 
DOTH NICK EL AND 1UOST) ID MOV F.M PINTS. 
I he finer grades all having three pairs Conical 1*1 vot*. Cap Jrnrlnl, in loilil MHtinjpi. and ao-ural- !. niju-ti ... ,n,,/ ... «. 
in the cheapest grades, have the S I’ll A Hi 111’ Id N K Kscapement, with K\ posed Pallet d. -we!... and Hardened and 1. mj J! u | | ,r ... .\ .... SI’KM WINDINH mechanism we claim a .S'77.'/.'Ad/ 77/, ,s7dY/’/./('/'/')', and /7/A ns* hitherto una.ttaiu. d m *: h. nu... m iv. it hui,., or abroad Constantly on hand, full lines, all sizes, in Hold, Silver, Diamond Set and .Magic Cases, Minute Per,eater. I ad--; n in, :. i‘ |. j, e s, t. t w V 
three ditlerent times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen, &c. 
11 ,or Uk 
4*“ Price List tarnished the trader on application, enclosing business card. For sale by the trade general!} lie war. d v. •: •*. .tu ;>h which the c.,i.:,tr Hooded. I nsl on a certificate of genuiiniic: from tliose o( wliora you purchase, and mt that t lie u oi d-, M \: N I ^ ... barrel. All others are spurious. 1
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Street, Chicago, III. 
llON. h. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
Watch N*». 108!). Stem Wiinler—bearing Tra«l*-Mark, ** Frederic Atherton A <<•., Marion. N. .1.,*’ lnaiml ; 11,| b\ 1 ni:« ! Hat.1- \\" ir. fi < .» < been earri al by me from 1 )i < ember, Im»n. to lai iiai \ 17: li. I>T<»: its total \ a rial ion beintc only l"'<> srr ,,,J < in i h.• min linn. 
New York. Jan. IT, 1870. L. I < mi i:\i»i :\. Lab- lb .-1« t 1. >. Trea-tn 
Watch No. 11'M --bearing Trail. Marl: l-'iv.l.-ru* 
Atherton &Uo.,” manufactured by the 1. s. Watch < ... 
has been carried by me seven month- its total variation 
lroin meantime being only >ix seconds. A. I.. DFNN Is, 
President N. J. It. It. \ I Co. 
Wat* ii No. 11J5, Stem Winder- bearing l rade-.Mark. 
Frederic Atherton & Co,, Marion, N. .J.," lminutaeluri-d 
by United Slates Watch < o., has been carried I• v me 
H months; G months of that time at s.-a, and in all th 
various climates of Furope. During that tine and si:ua 
my return it has not varied one second per week. 
II. FASSlNti, Manager Kniekerb> lor File Insur- 
ance Uo., 101 it road way. N. Y. 
t n« a. N. ’i ., Feb. l.-,, Is;u. 
Watch No. 10;>S, Stem Winder bearing Tradc-Mai k 
“Frederic Atherton & Uo., Marion, manutaetur 
ed by U S. Watch (’o., lias been carried by me t wenty 
months: its total variation from me:, •ine being live 
seconds i r month. /. r. 1‘ltlFST, 
Asst. Sunt. X. Y. C. .t II. It. It. 
t il' v, X. V. Fob. li. lsro. 
W\i> li .No. Jill; bearing Trade-Mark, Fayette 
Straitoii, Marion, X. manufactured by l S. Watch 
Co., lias boon carried by mo 1. months; its total varia- 
tion from mean time being fifteen seconds. 
I. VIIOOM \ N I ugineer X. V. C. & II. it. it. 
WAiiii No. Stiii Win. 1 !■ ai ing Tr.nl< Mark. 
Frederic At her ton & o M r ion, N. .1., man if 
ed by S. Watch Co., ha- been carried bv no .-in< 
dun.', 1m'.; ; its total variation from mean time being on- 
ly h\ second-' per motifh. II I N ItV SMI III 
1 r»as. l’tuama It. It Wall Sir.', i. 
Waivic No. I'M 1'.’ bearing Trade Mark, 1 ! 
Wa'ch Co., Marion, X I manulactured bv I nit- d 
States Watch Co., has be- carried by me live m.out. 
it- total variation from mean time being only twrlv. 
si-comls. Cl.O. LOV'IS. Cenerai I.astern I'a -. 'ij., 
Agent, INdilo, Wabash & Western Uailway. I W\n ii No. Id-bearing I r.ule-Mark, F'r.•< 1. 
Atherson Sc Co., Marion, X..1., manufactured by l s 
\\ Itrli ( !i:i- been curried by iu> six months. 
1 .i variation tr<>m m<u iime b« ing only eight mv 
! 1 tiionih. Have been travelling through different 
t'“its tlie country, from N,• »v York to tialvuston. I 
and bark, I -t. m<-r and railroad. I Hit t 
•I \\ bitnev v liice, 17‘.« Broadway, N. \ 
>' N in l: > 1**1111., Feb. *„V», Is.. 
\v Vl' 1 ; bearing !>ade Mark, Fred. 
(V:' r1, " x ■1*- n il'll. -V .1 manufactured by I carried bv me the throe mouth 
'• "" :' "» a ?unfit Icing only r. 
diirii!..: ;; i: ll.l'i I.\.\« 't engineer I* iK, K l. 
u ■; ■ •••" Tr. ■■ .Mark, Fiedei 
V *1 i! •' 1 >1 iri m: N maimtactured by 1 " ■' b b. ''•:••• d i.v- no eleven months 
b't n Min no ii titin b» ing only seven sm con a 
>'i lb- otir. -ii.,. \ II. MM,,; Park Plac. .N ^ 
| 11 11 Spniig Co., N. .1. dr >k 
'y34 lor sale by U. HLRVJLY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
(*! 
NEW VOHK 
Office Mo. ft.* Will lain Ml ■•«><»!. 
rrMl'.S Company issues all kinds of I.ife and Lmlow- 
1_ ment insurance Policies. Ksj»eeial attention i- 
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued 
by this Company, hy which alter the payment of live or 
more annual premiums, they may hi* converted into An- 
nuities. 
This provision is in addition to the ordinarv non-tor- 
feili ig character of the Policies ot this or any other 
Company. Policy holders participate in the protits ot 
the Company, and arc allowed thirty days grace, lor the 
payment ot renewal premiums, 
Dividends applied at the option ot the assured. 
iNu restriction upon n-id< nee or (raw 1 in the I niti-.l i 
States or Europe. SAMUEL T. HOWARD. 
President. ! 
J. I. WATTS, 1 .'- ner.i! A 111. South p.r>» d. .\L 
CUAKl.K:; Al’ST'IN', ) 
ill'KToN Fnsrut, | 
KKKII Cr.SHMAN, )• Special A/ent -. 
lii-'.o, M wo, 
K11 k > Pitch Kit, J 'I 1 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
1 N T () 
No. 11 1M [( UNIX ROW, 
and .see the largest stock of 
New 
ever offered in this citv. PARLOR .SPITS :•! the 
,ATEST STYLES 
.) U ST O P K NINO. 
tOOK ! POOU ! at tin* <|ii:ility and pric«*s of our J CUSTOM MADE VVALNUT and CIIESTNUI 
'HAMPER SETS, ETAHERES, SIDE Bo.\ R| >s 
WHAT-NOTS, &c., &c. 
IOOH at our large stock of COMMON El RN l. J TIRE, PINE CHAMBER sEIS BED>TE\DS 
TABLES, CHAIRS. &e., &c. 
rOOIi and -ee our pric. s, cheap that all can he and not to be undersold in the state. 
C. D. FIELD. tut* A. B. MATHEWS. 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
1 r.AZAlUJS & MOI'Uls’ j 
o i ; i. i : b k a i k i> 
.Perfected. Spectacles 
and FYF il LSSFS. 
am-vor Sale at CALVIN II l.liVLY'S, Agent, liellasl. 
JA.MKS KMKKY, Jeweler, Bucksport. tt!f> 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
HeinovrslVom the system the ill elfeets caused by the e\ 
cessve use- of ulcholie liquors, ami ellectually destroy- 
the appetite for these stimulants. It gives tone to debil- 
itated mucous surfaces. Ktlere matter is removed from 
the system, thereby restoring it to normal healthful eon 
diliou. As a medicine it is quick and riledual, curing 
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stoma, h and 
Bowels in a speedy manner. I'll is elegant preparation 
has stood the test of years. A wine-glass full hefon eat ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all.suffering- 
from indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitu- 
tions should take the 1 nvigorator three times a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and rt 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, ami to 
induce this he has put up the 1 nvigorator in pint bottles 
at Go cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 15 Central 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast by ft. A. BIO\\ Eft A < O. 
In Stockton, by TOII A 71. AlflEft and 71 lift. 
E. KIMBALL. Iy5 
It. COOl*EIt is still at the old stand of 
HALLS & COO PL It, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a good assort 
mont of Liimher, Cement, Linn1, ftaiiil anil 
Hair. also Corn, Flour and < Jroceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicit' con- 
tinuance of the same. M. IL COOl’KIL 
Belfast. Feb. 10, 1S?0. the; 
C.iiHO 
DECATUR, STEVENS & (JO. 
WIlOl.KSAf.K AND < O.M.MISSlO.N OKA I. II. S IN 
Blitter, Cheese. 
I.AIU). UFA V.S’. DUIFD Al'Fl.Fs, 
Poultry, Manic Sugar, Honey, U, &c, 
II & 12 Blackstonc, & 14 John Sts. 
(Opposite the New Kngluiul House,, 
H 0 S T 0 N. 
Great Medical Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
rrillK SUBSCKl BKlt having discovered a sure and 
A. speedy remedy lor those troublesome pests, 
O ORNS. 
Will disclose the secret ol the remedy, on rceeint ol 50 Cents. Address 
WM. CLAYTON, 
m09t VINAL HAVEN, Maine. 
1870. fare reduced |s7(). 
I u 
CALIFORNIA, CHICAOo, 
AND ALL POINTS WEST! VIA THE 
Crrand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
MICHKJAX CENTRAL. Southens, nr Detroit and 
Milwaukee Railroads! 
I'll ROL'Oll EXPRESS 1 RAINS DAIIA. makiim 
direct connection Let ween P< >111’LAN I) and II If At.«>. 
TUKDCoif IICKK1S TO < VNADA. < alilornia and 
lln- WEST’ 
>* <>«► LKMM (liaii ll> ;»!»> ofliei roiih-. from 
4 I H E. to lletroil < 4 aliform.I 
l*aul. oins. 1lilniiulo-i-. ■ in it ■■ .i ■ 
and all part* \\ l> | an.I *»o5 I II || |> | 
i IlltOl <<ll TRAINS LEAVE DAILY horn Bam 
Skowhegan, Farmington, August i, and Portland, ml 
on arrival ot Steamers from Bangor ami St. .1 oh it. mak- 
ing direct connection, without stopping, to all point-; a 
above; thus avoiding HOTEL EXPENSES ami II \< K 1 N(i in crowded Cities. 
lli»Xi;'iige lierkcil tliroii” It without clian^r. 
At Relreshment Rooms, end lor Sleeping Cai 
American money is received at par ironi pas mgei 
holding through tickets. 
Ticket* at l««t*-.t rate* via IK«»*lon. 
Vork Central. Itiitt'alo. a nil 39c t roil 
1 11 HOL'D II TICKETS can be procured a! all lln 
Principal Ticket Olliees in New England, New F.iun 
wick, ami at the Company’s (Mhce, No. We.-t Maikei 
Square, Bangor. 
II. Sll A< K ELL, < ien’l Passengei Aon!. Moutr>-.l. 
C. .1. HR Y DO ES, Mana ging 1 >i reel or 
W.M. FI.ONV lilts La-tern Agent, Bangor. 
Tickets lor Sale in Bellas! by 
Omll JOHN S. CAI.DU ELL. 
Plitliisic! Phthisic ! 
MWVIS’ INHALANT, fur (!..- Huhi-ic, 
Always Relievos 
the mo-i Distressing eases of Phthisic in a lew mnmF 
inhaled with the breath, it goes directly to tin I mo 
ami air cells, and relief is immediate and cert up. 
PATENTED, May is, InD. 
Price ?.*■ eta. By Mail $ 1.00, 
.S 4 I.IAI IM. I*r«»|»rt t*tor, 
ll«klfa.*t, >laiii4*. 
O AUTTOJM 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dli. IM>U Physician ami Surgeon, No.. Lnih < oi i'm.. Bom on, is consulted daily lor all dis.-a- 
■ s incident to the leinale system, Prolapsus l.’tori or Falling ot the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression. ami other menstrual derangements, are all treated on'new 
pathological principles, and speedy reliel guar inlee.l in a 
wry lew days. So invariably certain is ihism-w mode 
ol treatment, that most obstinate complaints \ u-hl umh r 
it, and the alllicted person soon rejoices in periect hi :1th Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in tin 
cure ol'diseases ot women than any other physician n, 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations lor patients u ho nia\ m h 
to stay in Boston a lew days under his treatim tit. 
Dr. Dow, since having confined his whoh- 
lion to an ollice praetie, lor the cure of Pri\al. Di 
and Female Complain!- ackn.nvl, dg.-- m. amimi- .. 
l nited States. 
N.l’. All letters must eoulain on. U.dia il 
not be answert d. 
t >fliec hours from H A \i. tu p. m 
Boston .lulv llv, 
l.ugfllie H tin- in..-1 F .-mi arii 
r invented lor ,..>.i■ p Ir, j 
Mr. M •l ean, I \ \. \ 
■•III to 
N. 1 ■ 4 It i: It * 49 \ 
1'itl '.V.S7-.7. /. /•;/,- ATTOUS T) AT / .III 
•I--1< I;, || V Vl--< • l£L> lil.ill’K, 
1 Belfast, Maine. 
Salt for Sale. 
V cargo ol kiM>r|i»i»l l'i*liing *-•!«. in B-md at Simpson's Whart, B« Hast, t..r sale h. ip !.\ n1(. 
subscriber. E II 1(1 R|;j \i \\ 
Bella, l, May in, l>;o. ,, ,, 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST. 
J. C. ROBBINS informs his in-mis and 
the public that he has leased the above well 
known establishment, where he oilers enter- 
tainment to the travelling public. 
Me will thorough renovate the hon e, mike 
iii pi <>\ cun in ami every way conform to mu.lt in needs, 
ilie table will be supplied with all the delicacies that 
an he procured,and special attention given to order ami 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
All the stages leaving the city lake their departure 
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boat-, 
and guests conveyed to anv part td the city or e.tmitr\ 
Belfast, May 10, 1S70. i: 11 
NEW HOTEL. 
The undersigned takrs pb-a.-ure in iuloimihg 
the public that he ha- b ajed for a In n» ..; m 
the NEW rUBLIU HUUSt •*' 1 : M...11 
and Pleasant streets, iu this oil v and wdl * udn< ■ tin- 
same under the name ot 
“THE SANBORN HOES/::’ 
Said house is located near tin toot ot' Main street, in the 
business portion of the city, and but a few steps tram 
the depot of the ('», & M. It. li. 
It is a new and commodious house, with good rooms 
all finished and tarnished in modern style, and travell- 
ers and guests will receive every attention a„d accom- 
modations to be tumid at. other first ctuss hotels. 
A good Idvery Stable is connected with the house 
where team-1 will receive the best of care at all times. 
J. SANUOItN, Jr. 
Belfast,.tune 1,1*:.'. 2mos« 
METALLIC CASES 
ou h:-.n i ■! i"-i Irom t\v.» f. t to Hi v |»*. t 
ihylic -. 
** % *.» 1 B < & «* ** i\h on Inn.I, or n, 
to orilci (.cl ti-i in in. .1 thel.ATK.sT Ml 1.1 
111% BSD nohiH tSllIlH r. ulv tlii.I.it t ■ 
rititt-i-.s. 
< 013 3 sa K \ I*. 
No. 11 Phoenix Row. 
C.J>. I-IKU), tin A. II. S1ATIIKWA 
OR. FOSTER'S 
Instant Relietfrom Pain! 
A Sure Cure and instant Relief 
~w l''..r £ 
*“« 
ii 05 
J2 !>itrii 
3 ... w 
v, •'.('lit a I: -1 a, pq © 
rj i > a rr Inc a o rl C* 
« < '■•Mr. < '!': 11111, U‘ Ca P 
v. i.ilr ah.t Slii.”- •. (r 
o ® 
6/3 S |, 1:1 i!, 1 ( \ rlitrl'V. tj» 
g SM I. ,v N rwiu 111':,,I | 
n. 1 'l ill I >1 • -n mi till' Skill, O 
r-1 P 
{ ltili>!ains. Worms in (’hiMtvn. 
your Dr,:. > r. awl if hr has ik t yot >o 
fill on’r it t\> you. 
Mmutarlnr. .I •• I', ,.iklm .Mcliivil Asswiatluu 
■- Win'. ■ I:... :■ Mu,.. 
Ml: 1 ... tl ..... :i! •> !‘i.. | .ri rt. T-i uli.i Manilla,,tu 
rr. .1 III. I. !. rV ju-tl, l,.hralf,l .'atarrll Kimialy. 
lyri:S 
NATURE’S 
i; 
M 
$ 
<1 
PJ i 
fl 
fi 
Ei 
*d 
> 
H 
W 
w 
b 
Contains No i.A(J SULPHUR Nu 
SUGAR OF LEAD- No LITH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL 
VER, and is entirely free from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
I i."i-| :in lit ;iu.I dear orv-tal, ii will not soil the 
'""-I <«>.! i. it,,tit Ml ,i 1.1 AN mill KKHtlKN I 
ile-iil. rutiim- |,ii,Mi Mil nlli Hitt. :,n,| (.-»*» \l- 
A I I.A.SI 
II r. sl ore.i mini i.ivvonl -1 lie llnir Irom lie.', rulnit ,i, imp:irl< a suit. cl"--v appi iranri-, removes Dandruff, < 
ami ifir, din- in ilia h. :ul, checks the Hair Irom 
• ailing oil. ami i- .stores it ;i -rent unit when pr» m.» 
torch lost, pri'M'iiu Headaches, cures all Humor-, 
cutaneous erupt ion-, an,I unnatural heat. 
1181. *?VI'I'IB Patentee, (iiotoil dunctioii, 
Mas- Prepared uni v 3*1(04 I' §■’ II IB It Oil! 
llBt*, «i lou.e-i er. M ’I (oiiuine is put up in k 
pan,’! 1'Ottle, 111 nil e \ p 11 — !_\ tor it, with Hie name ,.| tin 
article blown in the A-k your Druggist loi j\;, 
hire's llaii Restorative. in I take No Other. 
Sold at Wholesale Lv W P Pill!.I IP-* & I n. |*ori 
lain], Me., ami at II I 11 t»y all tIn Dnigyi-ts m the Slut, 
and elsevv here. nm pi 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOU is I'll Ii TIMKTO DKPOSIT. 
A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
nl I N I s made on or belore the 1st of any imuith„ uul be; place.| upon interest every month, « xa, pi in .May and November and interesi computed upon Mo* 
inn III dune ami Dec. mb, r. 
|ii pii.it- received daily at the Hanking Room, Irom *> 
*" 1 \ M., ami to I P. M Saturdav s Irom to < \ u 
•loll .N II. <•! 1MP.V. I'n a- VSA I Al NPK' Prest' 
UelP.ist, .May tS«o. tliy 
HENRY HEIMS, 
WO. IO(i Ml IIBI 111 STREET, HOMTO^. 
Maiiulactur« r ot 
Billiard Tables 
WITH THE COMBINATION STRING CUSHION 
*<•« ami 'muni llau.l I'al.lr, u|nil1, 
liaml All I fill '..If a. lit.- I,uric-ft 
«»*»'• Ai.ill K. K \\ I1.MARTH, Agent. 
Omt 
